
minute, instead of merely experiencing it, he 
could not hare been more delighted, nor 
have demonetrated the oorreotness of that 
Interesting thesis more palpably. He looked 
over at Nellie, now playing, and olearly had 
thoughts of at once rushing over, regardless 
of the laws of ceremony and of tennis, to 
bury the hatohet, and effect a new treaty of 
peace. That was the unselfish charm of the 
man. Not à word of reproach, not a thought 
of resentment for the ignominy she had in
flicted on him. He had not the faintest 
idea of taking advantage of the mistake, of 
parading his innooenoe, and taoîtly intima- 
ting by his demèanor that he expected some 
sort of apologetic salve for his outraged dig
nity.
a But It was not to be—not yet. For when 
Nellie had Rubbed her game and, before 
going away, looked over at the professor, 
much doubting and fearing what hie senti
ments might be, that estimable but luckless 
Individnal did not see her.

The fair lady’s eye sought his In vain, 
and when another glance, and yet another 
had been fruitlessly directed to him, she de- 
patted, very unwillingly oonvloeed that the 
professor really did ’bear malice.’ As for 
him, finding presently that she had gone and 
made no sign, his bewilderment was infinite.

The club was puzzled.
•What are they about now?’ Mrs. Ellis- 

ton wanted to know, again assailing her un
offending brother, who, to do him justice, 
generally knew as little about anything as 
W»e possltle for one man unassisted, 
t 'Oh, blow theml’ he said, T don’t know. 
Carrying on some moonshiny game of their 
yn, I suppose. You know people who are
* love always do It. I remember when 
yourself and—'
» Mrs. Elllston retired, and privately deter
mined to take Nellie to tsek.
* But before she got an opportnnlty of doing 
so something happened. Professor Saxsgoo, 
whose health was really suffering with these 
mental gymnastics, saw fit to desert his 
Study one afternoon and seek fresh air in 
solitude. And, having arrived at a leafy 
walk where once a river ran its slumbrous 
feenrse, snd from whose umbrageous shelter 
one could catch a glimpse of a bankrupt 
waterfall, he halted to rest, and, leaning on 
a rustic railing which was adorned with 
much quaint and late English lettering, med
itated on many things.

Nearly an hour passed by, and soothed by 
the faint plash of water and the shaded still
ness of the place, he almost slept, and 
scarcely knew whether he lived or loitered in 
a leafy dreamland. And it chanced that 
noiseless footsteps drew nigh to him, and a 
hand touched his own tremulously. Where- 
uporf he looked around and was persuaded 
indeed he slept. But It was a marvellously 
pleasant dream, and he said wonderlngly,—

* For It seemed that a dainty figure stood 
by him in a pleading, humble attitude. 
That blue eyes, with a shadow of ohesteut 
Bair cast near them, sought his own, and 
the darkness of gathered tears shaded them. 
That a piteous sweet mouth, unsteadily 
quivering, strove to calm itself and speak. 
And then a voice low and wavering mingled 
with the faint music of rippling water.

*1 am so sorry 1’ it said. ‘I have been very 
foolish and ill-tempered. I can not ask you 
to forgive me; but I want to tell you how 
ashamed I am, and sorry. And—and it is a 
tittle hard for me—too—’ and then those 
poor rebellious lips wavered, and turning 
away, the penitent spirit wonld have left 

• llm

Hence the.deliberation of Sun soggy ground. On a dry, hard crease they fesl 
et home and run up fine scores.

Fifteen thousand people witnessed the match, 
interest having been excited by the special 
composition of the Eoglish team as to fielding 
and bowling. But fer once at hast the English- 
men started on a false bads. Their forte finot 
fielding. At the ha* they do well; their bowl- 
log is grand; bntwhen U comes to placing a 
field to stop run getting they are as Infants 
compared with the Australians. To 111 ns Irate: 
With Grace at the bat the Australians played 
a deep field. With Bock batting they put 
four men In the) slips and three at square tog. 
In feet they squatted around Ms hat tike a 
leek at Englien sparrows. Book, by the way, 
to one of the rlalng player* He Is a cool, 
steady bat and as a bowler takes high rank. 
In the fire! Innings he capture* five wickets 
with 51 tuns, the beet bowling record on the 
English side.

But to details. The match commenced under 
anything but favorable circumstances. There 
was a rain (for a wonder) but the light was bad 
and the wicket very alow. Under the* con
ditions sooting was ont of the qnestioo. Win
ning the toss the Australians very wisely sent 
their opponents to the bat. Fifteen minutes 
after the match opened Grace was clean bowl
ed by Spofforth, the result of one of the best 
pit c »s of head work ever seen lo the cricket 
field. For three overs In succession Spofforth 
bowled to Grace

A TENNIS CLUB STORY. IN ONI SHORT HOURyears ago.
MfthoD|

It was evening. jChree gentlemen connect
ed with the Cavendish Lawn Tennis Club 
were sprawled on the grass. Mr. Colthurst, 
the treasurer was smoking the pipe of peaee 
—and digestion; a venerable meerschaum, 
extensively spliced and banded, and Ethiop
ien in complexion.

•Well, my venerable sage, said Sam to 
him,’ 'the first and most Importent thlsg 
we want your help and counsel in, Is—’ 

•What?’
•An affair of the heart.’
‘Mr. Colthurst looked at them In conster- 

nation.
•Here'» how It is. Nellie’s sister—yen 

know the kid—came home, and was pro- 
posed for the club last week. Some one 
gave her a black bean at the ballot. Nellie 
imagines It was the professor, end she hsro’t 
spoken to him since. He Is quite miserable 
about It, but 11 suppose is too proud to ask 
or give any explanation.’

‘Well, but what has that got to do with—’ 
’Oh, nothing, of course. It’s Bessie, In 

fset, who has been bothering me about it. 
I’d like to і et things straight, If I could de so. * 

•Yes. But what can yon do?’
'Now we’re coming to It,’ ssid Sam. 

‘That’s just what we went' you to suggest ’ 
•Indeed 1’ said Colthurst, not very grate

fully.
There was silence. At last George Car- 

staire, a young fellow whom Sam had In
vited to the conference, said, ‘Find—’ 

’Certainly,’ Colthurst acquiesced. ‘Find 
who did it—really.’

•That’s a capital suggestion,’ said Sim. 
•A brilliant one indeed. You’re blossoming 
Into a regular Oracle of Delphi, you are. 
Would you mind mentioning bo*?’ ,

This had’nt occurred to George. He 
meditated for a while, and at last said, diffi
dently, ‘Papers.’

They didn’t welcome the idea with abso
lute enthusiasm. After a while Colthurst 
said, doubtingly,—

•Well, we might try. Hive you got them, 
Sam?’

Sam produced them with some pride, as 
if it was an instance of forethought not to 
be expected from him,

Tuere were the ballot papers. Not much 
information to be had from them. Ooly oh- 
leng alipa of paper, fifteen of them, each 
bearing the young lady’s name, and ruled 
In two columns ‘Yes’ and ‘No.’ Fourteen 
marked with a pencil cross in the column 
•Yes,’ and one mark in column ‘No.’

They passed this last around, each aoruti. 
niziog it carefully, but to no purpose. 
There isn’t much Indication of character, or 
oloe to personality, In two short lines, Inter
secting.

Sam was gazing at it forlornly, one degree 
removed from despair, when he became con
solons of a presence. Not an imposing one. 
It reached to the height of two feet or so, 
and was somewhat uncertain In its t quill- 
brlum, as If unaccustomed to biped progrès- 
slon. Golden was Its hair, what there was 
of It; inquiring were its blue eyes, and soft 
Its infantile dabs of hands, wherewith It at
tempted fruitless plunges at the paper. Evi
dently from its inquisitiveness, and acquis
itiveness, feminine. It was Sam’s nieoe.

•Hallo, Toddles, how are you?’ said Colt
hurst; ‘come here.’

But the young lady wouldn’t go to him. 
She was after that paper.

‘Now, young person,’ «aid Sam, holding it 
above her head, and speaking in » 'one of 
dignified rebuke, ’«hat do you m-au?’

‘Toddles disdained to reply, but said, 
‘Gi’ me. Is’ mice.’

‘It's yonrs, is it? Have we discovered the 
culprit? I think you muet he mistaken, 
Toddles. You haven’t got tbs club fran
chise yet.’

The persevering young lady would have 
the paper, though, and nothing else. So it 
was handed to her, and she proceeded to ex
amine it attentively, as they had done.

•Bat you're looking at the back of it, my 
dear,’ said Colthurst. *

‘So she Is. Let’s look, Toddles,’ said 
Sam, drswing her to him snd looking over 
her shoulder. One corner of the paper was 
adorned with a faint ревоіі sketch, nearly 
obliterated now, representing the head oi a 
fiercely moustaohiod warrior. It was to 
this work df art that Toddles’ regards were 
directed. ‘Show It to me,’ said Sam putting 
out his hand.

But Toddles declined.
•It’s mine,’ she repeated.
•Yours, sgaln. How could It be yours? 

Who give It to you?*
‘Mit Nellie,’ she ssid, calmly.
•Mias Nellie!’ said Sam.
•Do you think the child dreamed it?’ Sam

’Well, I must say I never was so tried 
and perplexed about anything In all my life; 
whatever shall we do about It, Sam?*

■Do!’ said Sam, who was tilted back on a 
garden ohslr, with a straw hat resting çn his 
nese and a pipe Interfering with the dlatlnot- 
neaa of his ennnoiatlon, ‘do about what?’

•This trouble between the professor and 
slater Nellie.”

The speaker, Mrs. Elllston, was a pretty- 
dark-eyed little woman whose five years of 
oonjugal felicity sat tightly upon her. Sam 
wae her brother and rejoiced In the dignity 
of Secretary of the Cavendish Lawn Tennla 
Club.

It was an abominable mischance that had 
oowe to disturb the serenity of th- ir tennis 
club—a olnb that had heretofore been the 
sanctuary of content and goed f> Uowship, 
wherein envy and malevolenoe snd uooharl- 
tabtoneaa had no place, whose members had 
always been as brothers snd slaters—more 
so even. There had been girls In It; but 
they had been content to epesk evil of ex
ternal», sparing each other; there had been 
men and therefore rivalry; but strife had re
sulted not therefrom, saving the strife that 
battles over a net, and volleys with Ayres’ 
rather than Armstrong’s, And many pas
sing summer deys, days of mirth apd of 
mocking and laughter, of-friendly contest 
on the greensward when the auu was high, 
and jaatful ohattiog as twilight came snd the 
lengthening shadows crept, Hue by line over 
the courte, had drawn them nearer together, 
men and maids, till the years passed by 
eeemed far away, and the world and bitter 
worde, and evil thoughts were but as a 
dream, here In the golden present, where 
the works of Mrs. Grundy came not nigh 
unto them, and chaperons were not. It had 
been étrange how men had ripened, as It 
were, In those days.

But .none of them had changed—not one, 
like the profeasor. When it had been whis
kered first that a professor was about to join 
the club, a real live professor, skilled In all 
the ologies, and prepared to expound the 
game of tennis scientifically, as baaed upon 
trigonometrical demonstrations of angles, a 
feeling akin to consternation was aroused. 
And when, having been duly elected, Prof
essor Saxagon, whose very name was calcula
ted to Inspire awe, first osme down to the 
club, hie advent wss witnessed by an expec
tant circle, prepared to be deeply impressed.

They ssw a little dark man, bearded and 
wearing glasses, whose flannels hung loosely 
on his spare figure, who seemed thoroughly, 
hopelessly ashamed of himaelf and hie un
accustomed garniture.

When he made hie first essay In tennis, 
three discoveries were made, that the prof- 
essor was disgracefully Ignorant as to the 
conditions of his ownership of limbs, and the 
management thereof; thst he was humble to 
an Incredible degree, and did not scorn to 
accept advice even from the intetieotnal in
ferior; and lastly that oonversanoy with pre
historic geological formations, and such like, 
was not Incompatible with a nature the 
frankest and kindliest—diffident of its 
merits, appreciative of others. Bat when 
at last they understood him, never wae pro
fessor so loved. They adopted him, one and 
all, with a sort of proprietory pride. He 
was th- Ir professor, their own peculiar pos
session in whem the outer world had no 
part, Tj outsiders he was a name, an ab
straction, expounding from the summit of 
hia scientific pedestal to his audience, a 
grave teacher to be viewed with reverence 
from afar off. But to them, the Cavendish 
Lawn Tennis Club, It was different. He 
was their friend, their comrade, unfolding to 
them alone the kindly personality that 
larked beneath the crust of professorship. 
Од the greensward he was a teacher no long- 
er, but a pupil; most diligent and grateful 
fer tuition. They were his teachers, these 
young people to whom the woild had not 
yet grown serions, and many things he 
learned of them unoonsciouely.

Not tennis, the ostensible lesson, no power 
on earth could teach him proficiency in that. 
But they taught Lint-better things—yonth 
and gayety and happiness, laughter, which 
he had well nigh forgotten, aud the glad- 
someness of jesting and kindly raillery. 
They taught nim how fair was the green 
earth, and summer clouds and sky, how 
pleasant wae toll, and the labor of striving 
musolee, and how sweet restful idleness.

But of all the things he had learnt during 
the month if summer day s that had passed 
•lnoe then, there was o ie most Important. 
It wm » leason easily began, md most pleas» 
ant of acquirement; a science old as time, 
yet ever pregnant with new discoveries; 
inoat simple, yet meet complex of all studies 
there be. And his teacher In It waa sweet 
Nellie Brenton.

Vancouver, В. C., was Laid * 
in Ashes

By Those Destruetlve Brush Fires,

SOME SAD STORIES OF TflE lON- 
. FLAORATION.

The Number of lives Lost 
Uncertain. * * *

%

(Despatches to the Globe.)
. Toronto, June 15.—The city’ of Vancouver 

was obliterated by fire yeeterday, (Sunday), 
Only four houaee are now standing. Hasting» 
and Royal City saw mills are saved. The low 
la half a million dollars; Insurance, one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars. Fifty livee 
are known to be lost; fourteen bodies have 
been recovered. The Identified are John Cas
well, Mrs. Nash, George Bailey Fawcett. The 
others are not identified.

Mayor McLean télégraphe for aid for three 
thousand homeless people without provision». 
The mayor is forwarding relief and the gov
ernment Is aiding In eoojanotion. The Piin- 
C98S Louise brought over two hundred passen
gers today, who saved nothing but what they 
had on their person». a

Niw Whbtmibbteb, Jane 15 - Oar premie- 
ing plucky little metropolis at the Pacific end 
of the C. P. R. to in ashes, Not hall a dezsn 
homes remain out of 500. The worst of ail to 
the heavy loss of Ilfs. One shoit hour did the 
whole work, 
found and numerous persons are inquired

on the leg stamp 
with an out-bteair, causing Grace to 
Imagine that the break wee due to the state 
of thel ground. Opening hie fourth over, 
Spofforth reversed the break giving the ball (as 
curlers would say) an in-tarn, end tira» dis- 
posed of Grace for only seven runs. It wae the 
beet bowling feat ever put np to “the demon’»” 
credit. Graoe admitted In my presence that 
he was outwitted by the Victorian's tactics. 
Beck was at the bat exactly 83 minutes and 
only made nine rnns. Fancy 
standing up nearly an hour and 
tun every 10 minutie, and you have some idea 
ct the strength of the Australian bowling. 
Every man who tried to tike liberties with 
the bowling, fell a victim to his rash tact’ci. 
Even with the demon Spofforth away the 
Australians won as they pleased. In the first 
innings the Englishmen only made 99 against 
the colonists’ 150, leaving the former to open 
their second Innings with a minority of 51 runs. 
Tale they should have wiped out with the loss 
ef a wicket or two, aa the turf waa dry and 
favorable for heavy scoring. But Grace. Read, 
Boiler and Lord Harris (the heavy bate) went 
down with very small scores, and it was left 
for Vernon, Slndd and Bock to pile up the 
runs. Grace only got 11 when he was clean 
bowled bowled by Giffen; Bead was caught 
for four; Boiler waa victimized for the same 
figure; and Lord Harris’ wicket fell for eight. 
A feature of the match was the wicket keeping 
of Biackham for the Australians. He is ad- 
milted ly the best wicket keeper ever seen in the 
oountry. His style 1» very much like that of 
onr Geo. Jones, except that he plays for busi
ness and not for spectacular effect. He to a 
cricketer; not a lawn tennis man. And, by 
the way, I am told that only Inferior crickets 
try liwn tennis. A good cricketer cannot play 
bo«h g» тез. enccaefuUy.

Bet to end a long story. The Australians 
won an easy victory, as per the following 
score : -

J

I

.
» crack 1 bat 
a half for a

Ten bodies have been

for.
The property gaved is insignificant. A clean 

sweep defines the situation. A thousand men 
are to go to work clearing up tomorrow for the 
О. P. Bailway. Twenty contracts for rebuild- 
iog are already tot. Only three out of the ten 
bodies have been identified. Many men ate 
ruined, but are determined to etirt «gain on 
tte old location. We are compelled to count 
as the direct result widows and orphans among 
the sufferers.

Hundreds of people are camped qut. N«w 
Westminster people—rival sister city—>• re 
especially open-handed and liberal. Promut 
aid from the Canadian Pacific railway to • x- 
pected.

Heroism and hardships characterized tie- 
whole dreadful affair. Families were compelled 
to abandon their homes without a moment’» 
warning and flee for their lives. Those la 
iea»ch of valuable»

:
■

Ï
compelled to rush 

through the flanges end smoke or perlib. The 
whole city wasafclaze and the panic stricken 
population eonght refuge from the horrible 
holocaust.

Few people have more than the clothes they 
stand 1». All the frame buildings in town will 

pldly rebuilt mostly of brick. Contracte- 
large hotel and other extensive buildinga 

representing half a million dollars, were tot j oat 
before the fire.

PARTICÜLAKS OF THE FIEE.
(Special to Тни Bus.)

Victobia, В. C., June 15.—All day Sunday 
there wai a steady wind from the northwest, 
and brush clesring fires on the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Lota were fanned to such an 
extent as to free the terminal tawn of Van
couver with smoke. Shortly after 1 p. m., 
the smoke was so dense that the people.found 
it impossible to direct their slope to the exact 
location of its source. Soon a stable near the 
Colonial Hotel was seen to be on' fire. An 
alarm was given but so skeptical were the 
people that they paid no at ention to it for 
some time. The wind by this time had in
creased to a gale, and fanned the flames into » 
mass of raging fire, and one of the first build
ings to go was MacCartney ’a drug store, fol
lowed by the office of the Vancouver News.

The flames shot across Abbott street with 
astonishing rapidity, and almost before the 
people oonld realize It the ehole of the western 
portion of the city wae in a blaz*

The excitement wae now Intense. Water 
etrett was

егатьжмт or kngland.

W w Read (Surrey), b Palmer™...... ................_.._1Я
W K Boiler (Surrey), b Palmer™________________ 2
G F Vernon (Middlesex), c Bonnor, b Spofforth..'..It 
Lord Bar. Is (captain) (Kent), c Jarvis, b Garrett... 9
S W Scott (Mlddltsax), c Bonner, b Girr.tt........
G В Btudd (Middlesex), b Palmer........................
И C Kemp (Kent), not out.................. ... .................
S Christophe non (Kent), b Palmer........................
G G Walker (Derbyshire), c Palmer, b Garrett 

Byes 6,1 b 4..................

Total™..........

be ra 
for a

16own
.15

0
0
3

-...Г.-99
SECOND INNINGS.

Grace, b Fiffin.. —........ 111 Stadd, c Biackham, b
Rock, c Jarvis, b Gar- | Giffen.............. ............$9

rett.................................19 і Christophereon,b Gar-
Read, c G.ffen, b Gar- I rett..------- ----------- 1

rett....™................... 4 I Walker, st Biackham,
Ttollir.cScott, b Giffen, 4 b Giffen.._________ 1
Vornon, b and b Glffen.27 I B.es....
Hams, b Palmer....™ 8 I 
foot', bQiffm...
Kemp, not out™

Bat the professor—he often thought 
pr-.udly as It afterward, as one of tbe few 
occasions whoa he bad been guilty of pres
ence of mind—had artfully superimposed 
his own hand on that small one that had 
touched him first, and kent stout hold ol it. 
So that the departure of ns owner was ar
retted. It struggled, that alight thing, to 
tear itself away,"and! the voice, very tremu
lous now, aud oatohiug with friquent sobs,

•Let me go—oh, please—please do.’
Bat he didn’t. Not » bit of It. Never 

was each a lion-hearted professor, now that 
he had got over hla first shock of bewilder
ment.

•Let you go?’ he laid. ‘No, never 1’
It would have been a pleasant sight to see 

him then, hla honest face lit np with resolu
tion, aa he fearlessly grasped the hand of 
hie weird visitant, and, with the undaunted 
courage of an earnest seeker after truth 
drew it oioier to him, determined to solve 
the unaoientifio mystery. Pleaesnt to note 
the aavant’i disregard of danger In pursuit 
at knowledge, hlo utter abnegation of aelf In 
the Interests of humanity.

But it waa not so pleasant as to see, did 
the sacredness of love allow It, the tender- 
n*ss with which he gathered the child to 
hla boaom, soothing her with words moat 
gentle, touching her drooping head with 
Rtads most loving, moat reverent.

... t. 8
7 Total, .138

17
Australians.

J M'C Bit ckham (Victoria), b Rock........... .............20
8 P Jones (New South Wales), c Kenop, b Rock... 1 
H J H Pcott (captain) (Victoria, lbw.b Grace.. 27
G Giffen (8outh Australia), c and b Rock............ .... б
G J Bonnor (New South Wales), c Read, bRoller.. 89 
A H Jarvia (South Australia), by Rock...
J W Trumble (Victoria), c and b Graoe. M
W Bruce (Victoria) c and b Rock -..........
T W Garrett(N.8. Wales). Christopherson 
GE Palmer (V'ctoria) not out..,,™.....
F R Spofforth (Victoria), (absent, hurt,)..

Bjd.M ■а.і.ім..ма»і...м«ші.мн.

8

I
14
2
7 і9

11
0
8

Total • TILLED WIip A DENSE SMOKE
and flying sinders, end the people were hurry
ing with wh»t effects they could gather In 
their haste to » place of safety. The general 
direction of their flight was eastward, though 
many ran to the elevated grout d owned by 
the C. P. B. Company, Others again mad» 
for False Creek.

Those who endeavored to save their gooda 
were so engrossed In their object as to appear 
heedless of the danger they ran, and В was 
found especially necessary to compel many 
women to reilnquleh their effects In order to 
save their live* In some cases there was oily 
just time to plane them on Improvl-ed raft», 
which were pushed out from the shore beyond 
the reach of the flames, which literally seemed 
to fill the air.

In less time than It takes t> describe it, the 
fire had reached Carroll street Suns 
chants In the vicinity were engaged e-urey tog 
their goode to a place of safety, bn; ra rapid 
was the conflagration that before th- ir bone» • 
were ready the teamsters themse vc were • 
obliged to

_____ 15»
SECOND IKKIK68.

Jones, c Kemp, by Roi- I Giffen, not out.._____  3
■1er,._™36 j Bonner notent...™™. IS
Biackham, 1 b w b, I Leg bve™_....____ 1

Walker............. .... 32 j
Scott, b holler"..™. 11 l

Total (3 wkts)...,. 86
PALL CP WICKET*

Gentlemen of England. 
12346678» 10 s'
8 21 25 60 12 65 91 96 96 99•aid.

•Ask Nelly,’ suggested Contain.
It aeemed the only thing to de. So, ae 

Nellie waa sitting not faraway, Mr. Colt- 
hunt, aocompaaled by the juvenile author 
of the statement, went over to her.

‘Mlaa Brenton,' he said.
•Yes,’ eald Nellie, looking up. *Oh, Is 

It you. Mr. Colthurst?’
‘Did you ever see this before?’ taking the 

ballot paper, and showing her tbe reverse 
side, which bore the drawing. ‘Miss Tod- 
dies, here, will have It tint you drew that 
head and promised It to her, It's a paper 
that waa used at the ballot last week.’

‘Yes,, so I did,’ said Nellie, coloring at 
the remembrance, T drew it on the back 
of my paper, while we were waiting for 
them to settle something about the voting,’

Your own paper? And you gave your 
vote on the other side of It subsequently?’

•Certainly I did,’ she said, somewhat be- 
wlldered by these questions, and turning 
the paper round.

•Well, I think you’ll find—’
She had found It already. One glanoe, 

and the whole thing flaihed upon her. She 
had been somewhat Impatient at the delay, 
had made her oroae In a hurry, and—put It 
In the wrong column.

*So ’ she began, hesitating and coloring 
painfully under the eyes of Colthurst, who 
could not quite keep a faint zmile from 
hovering about hie tip*.

‘So, Mise Brenton, I’m afraid you were 
responsible for nat wretched black bean 
y cures If. I was sure personally, that it muit 
have been done by mistake, for none of our 
friends— But there, I’m very glad indeed 
that it Is cleared up,’ he said, turning away 
hastily,

For th* poor ohl)d, realizing how naughty 
she has been, and how much she must have 
hurt the honest fellow who loved her, grew 
very pale and piteous, and her sweet eves 
filled with tears.

When professor Essor Sexsgon eame on 
the grounds, and when Colthurst, treating the 
matter tightly as a rather absurd trifle, had 
told him how it was, never wae professor so 
suddenly glorified with pleasure. If he had 
discovered the circulation of the blood that

Second Innings.
4 5 6* 712 3 8 9 10

20 29 42 42 60 76 t7 128 129 136
Australians.

.1 28466789

*1 Г4 60 106 116 U7 1 27 130 160
Seeond Innings.
1*3

47 Є6 71
AEALYISIS СГ THB BOWLING)

Gentlemen of England—First Ignings.
o. m. r w. I o m. r. w.

spofforth™29 3-13..so..2 I Garrett..2LI-11..16..4 
Palmer™..84 ..18 - 87 - 4 1 Giffen... 2 .. 0- 6..0 

Second Innings.
Garrett... 38 ..23..31..3 | Giffen —471™26..71..6 
Palmer___18 - 7-26..1 j

Australians—First Innings.
Bock ... ...44_22-61™5 | Christophron „19 3™..U
Walker........ 8™ 1..19..0 | 14..1
Grace........™19™ 6„32™2 | Roller...........15..5..26..1

Second Innings.
Booh.............14™ 4.,19—0 I Wi ker____ 8 _2 18..1
Christoptran 7™ 2..18.0 Roller____ 8S-S-17..2
Grice....... - 6™ 1-13..0 J

She taught him with no dull books, foolish 
folios of paper and printers' ink, bat all 
alone and unsided. Teught him with sweet 
bine eyes, with waved brown hair, with a 
dimpled faoe, and a small month, sauolly 
merry, or sad with a wistful thoughtfulness. 
With girlish soft hands thst forced his own, 
olnmilly Impotent, to olose on a harmless 
racquet. With laughter and childish words 
and innocent maiden wiles, unoonsolous of 
themselves. So the professor’e education 
had been finished, and hie domeatloatlon 
accomplished ; and the process, ae often hap
pens, had cost him his freedom. Never 
man more helplessly enslaved, and 
slave In gentler bondage,

course of their true 
was running very smoothly 
this unlucky misunderstanding arose as 
suddenly as a summer shower. It was 
all on the head of a black bean. Nellie’s 
schoolgirl sister, a bewitching little bit of 
sauolnees, fair, fifteen, and fluffy-haired, had 
come home for her holidays, had been pro
posed as a member, and had received a 
black bean, A black bean metaphorical, for 
they did their balletlng on paper, but never
theless a black beau. There was only one, 
so the young lady was triumphantly elected; 
but Nellie took the matter to heart and was 
much aggrieved. For In this harmonious 
little berner of the earth blaok-beaning had 
become an obsolete observance, and even 
one was an insult.

That was bad enough, but why should 
•behave taken It into her foolish, pretty 
little head that the professor wae the guilty 
party, or should have,, on the Instant, tried 
and convicted him, and, without asking for 
defence or explanation, should have punished 
him with ostracism from her favor, that was 
a puzzle and a mystery. However, Nellie 
was unreasonable, and out him. Hence 
these tears. Hones the sympathy of Mrs. 
Lluston, who had known of lovers’ quarrels 
nerielr, yesre Ago—probably as many as five

CRICKET AT LORDS.
The Australian Team Easily Defeat the Gen

tlemen of England.

(staff cobbsspohdehcs of the sdh.)
London, June 5.—There was a general 

ofins of colonists from the exhibition to Lord’s 
grounds for the lait two days to witness the 
ulatoh be1 ween the Australian cricketers snd 
strongest team ever put In the field by the gen- 
ttemen of England. To tte jay of the ooloniite 
the Australians won with ease, though only 
playing ten men again» the English eleven.

I bad the good foitaneto attend under the 
protection of an old-time cricketer and it is his 
acoount|of the match, rather than my own, 
Which follows. Thirty years ago my friend 
was one of the belt bats in England. Today 
■s weighs nearly seventeen stone. He now 
talks cricket ooly.

The English team was headed by the renown
ed Dr. W. G. Grace, with Lord Harris as cap- 
talp, and comprised O. W. Bock of Cambridge, 
N(f. W. Bead of Surrey. W. E, Boiler of Bur- 
гбу, G. F. Vernon of Middlesex, G. B. Btudd 
of Middlesex, M. C. Kemp end 8. Christo
pherson of Kent, end G. G. Welker, of Derby- 
shire. It was made up with special regard to 
bowling and fielding, In which lines the Aus- 
kaliansі ere most strong, though in batting 

jGraoe, Rock, Vernon and Btudd tower Saul-like 
above their brethren.

The Australians were captained by H. J. 
Boott of Victoria, a grand all round player, but 
early in the game they lost their demon bowler 
Spofforth, who 'broke one of his fingers In at
tempting to stop a high bnt very hot return 
from Lord Harris’s bat. From that time ont 
they played with ten men at the bat, though 
Grace fielded In Spofforth’s place and did good 
work lor a heavy man.

For the first time since since their arrival the 
Australians played without a rain fall, and 
though at the opening the ground was very 
wet, It dried so rapidly that en the second day 
they had a lively wicket And a lively wicket 
just suite them. Every metoh they hive lost 
in their five annual visite have been lost on

k.

ex-
FLY TOR ТНШВ LIVIS.

AU hope of saving any eonsideeable amount ot 
property was now abandoned and each con
tented himself with hastily pulling together 
what he could esrry in his hands without 
seriously impeding his speed and hurried 
from the spot But even alter leaving the 
houses the danger wee net over, for 
every road had become an avenue of fire, fall 

Ing embers and stamps on each aide of the road 
glowed with fire, end proved as serious a men- 
aoe to the fugitives ae the burning houses of 
the doomed city.

During the confusion which prevailed, when 
the rowdies and toughs sew that everyone wee 
leaving, they went to the saloons which had 
been left entirely unprotected end commenced 
drinking. Many a one was seen staggering 
along the streets with a keg of beer on h* 
shoulders, or carrying as many bottle* ef Irquor 
as he could appropriate. Men were aitting

COMPLETELY HEMMED IN
by the fire and apparently oblivious __
surroundings, drinking liquor. They were, at 
course, partially intoxicated.

A large number of fugitive* collected at the 
Haetinge Mill Company’* wharf, but the large 
majority collected at False creek bridge» 
Nothing was to be eeen from either of theee 
point* but a lurid rolling bank of smoke, hang, 
tog over the aehee of the olty, from which 
stragglers could be seen occasionally flying.

The steamer Donsmulr came to the dock to 
to receive people and with several other steam, 
era conveyed a large number over to Wood- 
vUIa

The dropping of the flemee was 
their rise, and by e!x p. m. some _
spirit* had already made their way along the 
roads of the destroyed city, and before dark 
the work of searching for tbe bodies of those 
overtaken by the Ifiory element hud begun, 1*

1wae
never &

The love
when

v-

Fibiko a Revolves Shot at a Train.—One 
day last week ai an I. C. R. freight train wae 
passing a point near Salisbury station, a pistol 
shot crashed through the window of the van, 
and embedded itatlf in the woodwork In the 
opposite eld* The brakeman of the train had 
a narrow escape. Who fired the shot was a 
mystery to the train hands end station official* 
but Officer O'Rourke, after spending some 
tittle time In the vicinity of Salisbury, got a 
due which led him to arrest a lad named 
Peter Dew* The lad, who ie only 11 ot 12 
У®»« °f age, at first denied all knowledge of 
the iff air,but afterwards admitted, claiming that 
the shooting was accidental. He bed an old 
fashioned revolver to which he attached a 
paper fuse, Intending to fire the shot before the 
train had reached him. The fuse was longer 
In burning than he had expected, however, 
and becoming alarmed he had run away, the 
revolver being discharged with the result 
noted. The youngster wae brought to Mono- 
ton, and after being lectured by Stipendiary 
Wortman In regard to the serious conséquences 
that might have ensued ae the result of the 
shooting, he waa allowed to go.—Jfoncton 
Time*,
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(For The Sdn.)
TBE STREAMLET.

MOBS ING.
The etresmUt glides with ■ ripple 

Of joy on its seaward wey.
And the grass ■ and the flowers ye bright

ened
In the light of the new bom day.

The crystal lake in Its slumber 
Is kissed by the sun’s first rsys,

And a halo of golden glory 
Over its surface play*

From the peeoefol homes of the village 
Rise columns of pale, bine smoke,

For the bell, with sending clangor 
Has the tlamberlng denizens wok*

And the rattling wheels of labor 
Again with their rush and din.

And the songs of tbe busy workmen 
The work of the day begin.

EVENING.
The breezes gently whisper 

As the sun sinks down to rest,
While в halo of glittering glory 

Encircles his glowing breast.
And the sound of the bell's soft cadence 

Is echoed o’er vale and hill.
Till it dies away toti sitenci 

And all Ie hushed and still.
And the night comes treading elowly 

In the path of the setting dsy,
As the roseate tunes of sunlight ~

Sink and vanish away.
And the full moon sheds a glory 

Oi light on the lonely plain,
And the stars “keep watch o’er the flawers” 

Till the moraine comes again.
—Mabtin F. Butler, Brook ton, Me.

1

A PHANTOM.

A phantom thereto which men call Death, 
And he follows where’er we go ;

Like the noith wind’s blast is his icy breath, 
And hh eyes have a snake-like glow,

And he follows hard, and he follows close,
Be onr footsteps fast or slow.

He sits by the King in hla chair of state,
And he walks by the plowman's side,

For alike to him is the low or great,
Mean birth or vaunted pride;

Impartial to all he follows all 
With a never-tiring stride.

In the glades of peace, or in scenes of strife,
In the hush of the calm or storm,

In the deep, still night, or when danger’s rife, 
At evening, noon or morn 

He walks, he stands and be lies by our side, 
This terrible phantom form.

He sits at cur board, and sits at our hearth, 
As a seif-invited guest,

And often when loudest the strains of mirth, 
Ot keenest the wit and jest,

Hto shadow stisntly falls upon 
That which the heart loves best.

He shatters at will man’s best laid schemes 
With a touch of his spectre hand,

And he dashes to earth the brightest dreams 
With a wave of hto unseen wand,

And strive as we will we must obey 
Whenever he gives command.

Wherever a thing of life has been,
On the land, or in sea, or air,

Where virtue dwells, or in the haunts of sin, 
His shadow has fallen there—

Leading back the soul in petce to God,
Or gulfing in despair.

Oh, a grim, grim thing, to this phactim Death, 
And he fellows whetb’dr we go,

Like the north wind’s blast islhis icy breath, 
And his eyes have a «-i»ke-Iike glow,

And he follows h»nl, »r, l b« follows сіозе,
Be OUI footsteps fa»:, or aio-d.

OLD JONES S DEAD.

I sat in my window, high overhead,
And beard them say, below in the street;

“I suppose you know that old Jones is dead?’’ 
Then the speakers passed and I heard their

feet
Heedlessly walking their onward way. 
“Dead !” what more could there be to ssy ?
But I sat and pondered what it might mean 

Thus to be dead while the world went by;
Did Jones see farther than we have seen?

Was be one with the stars in the watching 
sky ?

Or down there under the growing grass
Did he hear the feet of the daylight pass ?
Where day time and night time as one to him 

now,
And grieving and hoping a tale that to told ?

A kiss on his Ups, or a hand on his brow. 
Could he feel them under the churobyard 

mould,
As he surely had felt them hh whole life long.
Though they passed with his youth time, hot 

and strong ?

They called him "Old Jones” when at last he 
died;

“Old Jones” he had been for many a year ; 
Yet hb faithful memory Time defied,

And dwelt in the days so distent and dear 
When first he had found that love wae sweet, 
And wrecked not the speed of Its hurrying

Does he brood to the long night under the sod 
On the joys and Borrows he used to know;

Or far in some wonderful world of God, 
Where the sMntog seraphs stand, row oh 

row?
Dees he wake like a child at the daylight’s 

gleam.
And know that the past Was a night's short 

dream ?
19 he dead, and a clod there down below 
-„■У? and wiser than any alive; 
wJ!‘ch • Ah, who of ua all may know,
R 0 Cln Ba7 how the deaf folk thrive ? 
а л t ? enmme; morning to cool and sweet, 
And I hear the live folk laugh on the atreet,

BT THE RIVER.

them loving, each of them loved, 
Gliding down with the river,

Mature smiled, and the sun above 
Brighter shone to behold such love 

By the fairy banks of the river.

Wept for the love that had died away,
5h?,lov?iSet w“,oet for ‘УІ,

By the duU, cold banks of the river.
Ever the earelesi streamlet flows,

Ever on to the river.
Only the breeze a requiem sighed 
For the heart that broke, for the love that 

died,
By the fairy banks of the river.I

A professional beggar died recently In Rio 
Janeiro and left a for tone of $200,000, A Bio 
ÿurnal remarks that the discovery should occi- 
slon no surprise, as It to well known that many 
of the beggars in that elty are worth more 
than those whohestow alms upon them. The 
eame may be said of beggars elsewhere.

%
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(Advance shest of the Canadian Exhibitor.)
CANADIAN FOOD PRODUCTS

Published in the Canadian Section of the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition, by • 

В. B. Biggar.

» short time the remain* of seven persons had 
been discovered, and up to ten o’clock Mon- 
dsy morning, nine bodies, some of which were 
burned beyond récognition, had been found.

There is some uncertainty about the exact 
number already found, as in some cases a 
handfnl of charred bones ware the only indi
cation of a human life being lost. One of the 
searchers said he thought the number could be 
truthfully estimated at twelve.

The general sentiment of the people appears 
to be one of hopelessness and determination to 
begin at once the reoonstrnotion of the city. 
Some have already got building material on 
th grounds,

Tobonto, June 16.—There has been no 
further news from British Columbia regard* 
ing the Vancouver fire. Mayor Howland to
day deposited on behalf of the city $1,600 with 
the Bank of British North America for the 
aid of the sufferers, and wired Mayor Mc
Lean, Vancouver, that that amount subject 
to his order was at that bank’s branch In New 
Westminster.

Private aubscriptione already have been 
received by the Mayor amounting to over
$250.

The Country Market.

This has been another slim week in the 
country market, but there le every indication 
of a large display today in the way of season
able vegetables and meats, American cabbage 
of good size made their appearance in the 
market yesterday for the first time this season. 
A smell quantity of wild strawberries came 
down river yesterday, end late in the afternoon 
E0 cents for a quarter pail was asked. The 
first wild strawberries in the market last year 
was on the 20th June, so that they are two 
days earlier thle year, There is a good tup- 
ply of butchers’ meat, and lamb is getting to be 
more plentiful. The butter supply continues 
good, while eggs are getting somewhat scarce.

The quotations are: Butchers’ beef, 6 to 71; 
mutton, 7 to 8 per lb; veal 3 to 8; lamb, $1 to $1.50 
per quarter; butter, 18; roll do., 20;egge, 12 ; 
chickens, 60 to 75 per pair; turkeys, 15 to 16 
per lb; lettuce.25 tol5 perdoz. heads; radishes, 
$5 to 35 per dozanbmkhes; rhubarb, native, 1 
to 11; potatoes, early rose, per barrel, $1.15 to 
$1.25; kidneys. $170 to $180; other varieties, 
$140 to $150; buckwheat, rough, $170 per 
cwt,; grey do., $190 per cirt; calf skins, 10 to

olias people of the north and southeast to 
all of whom, burdened es the ere with heavy 
rente and taxes and struggling to make both 
ends meet, any saving in the price of food 
however slight, would be a boon.

If New Brunswickere displayed anything 
like the same energy in placing their pro
ducts on the markets of the old world as oar 
cousins over the line, it would no doubt In. 
dnoe the young men of the province to settle 
down to farming and to develop their 
own country instead of drifting off into the 
States.

In conclusion, I may say that it Is only 
the fact of my London agents not having the 
time to devete to the matter, without which 
snooeee U impossible, end my not being ш 
possession of Aladdin’s wonderful lamp by 
which I oonli be, aa it were, on both sides 
of the Atlantic at once that prevents me 
from going Into a business which would. 
I am confident, be mutually advantageous 
to both countries.

I am, sir, yonrs truly,

States Government with the approval of 
these International lawyers la preventing * 
another nation from fishing wlthlp twelve A correspondent, In relation to the above, 
miles of the United States coast, the dis- writes: Mrs. Grogan had a belief that the 
tance being measured from headland to I body of her husband would rise to the surface, 
headland. and every afternoon at four o’clock she would

take a walk to the river bank and watch the 
river in the direction of where her husband 
was drowned.

LOCAL MATTERS.I BY TJ
DESTR

The Few BmThe New England senator! fan the rage 
of the fishermen by telling them that Canada 
Is Illegally harraselng them because 
the United States

Daring the past two weeks several meet. 
Inge have been held in the Canadian court 
by those Interested in the question of ex
porting Canadian fruits and food products 
to the Eogllsh market. A meeting wae held 
on the first of June, at which Ira Cornwall 
was appointed chairman, end E. BdBggar 
secretary. D. Tallsrman was present and 
explained hie proposal to represent Canada 
In the fruit and food trade at the Colonial 
exhibition.

On motion of S. C. Stevenson, seconded 
by C. .R. H. Starr, Messrs. Cornwall, Hunt, 
Maguire, and Biggar were appointed a com
mittee, to which the name of Mr. Starr was 
added, to enquire into the subject, with a 
view of arriving at acme plan by which Can
ada should be better represented in food 
products at the exhibition, especially having 
regard to the future extension of our export 
trade in these lines.

Ia the course of the dlsonselon, the plan 
of cold storage shipments wes endorsed, and 
the following resolution passed.

Moved by C. R. H, Starr, seconded by S. 
C. Stevenson:

•‘Whereas we have viewed with astonish
ment, the very excellent condition In which 
Australian fruit la being delivered In Lon
don, end believing that this favorable condi
tion is mainly owing to the nee of cold air 
maohinea on the steamships by which the 
fruit has been Imported : Therefore resolved, 
that in the opinion of this committee it le of 
the utmost importance that steps should be 
taken to aeonre the Introduction of cold air 
machines Into steamers carrying Canadian 
fruits across the Atlantic la order that the 
risks attending the shipping of fruits and 
otner perishable products be reduced to a 
minimum.”

On motion of R. Hunt, seconded by R, A. 
Payne it was resolved to send copies of this 
resolution to Sir Charles Topper, the Minis
ter of Agriculture at Ottawa, and the differ
ent steamship companies carrying Canadian 
frnlt aoroai the Atlantic,

The committee drew np a memorandum 
to Sir Charles Tapper urging that the Do
minion government should make snoh ar
rangements in Canada as would secure the 
regular weekly shipment of fruits and other 
food products, snoh as cheese, maple sugar, 
eto , during the progress of the exhibition, 
and suggested that the supplies might be 
limited and regulated through the Provincial 
Horticultural and Dairy Association, so 
that the Canadian branch of the “Colonial 
Market” should, be constantly supplied, bat 
not glutted; but in case of over snpply, 
the surplus should be sold on the London 
market, and the cost of importation refund
ed to the Department of Agriculture. The 
committee In waiting on Sir Charles Tapper 
pointed oat the fact that Australia was 
making a splendid frnlt exhibit in the “Co
lonial Market,” and that Canada should not 
be behind hand. The few samples of Cana
dian food prodnota put In the exhibition 
market were sold at extremely high prices, 
thus giving visitors a false Idea of Canadian 
vaines; while some of the cheese sold in 
the refreshment stands as Csnadlan were 
not the genuine article, but an inferior kind.

Sir Charles Tapper said the views of the 
committee only confirmed hie own, end that 
he had already urged the department to 
have Canadian fruits shipped during the 
summer. His arrangement with Mr. Taller, 
men, who wae in charge of the market for 
New South Wales, was snoh as oonld be 
terminated at any moment and if any better 
management of the Canadian branch oonld 
be proposed he wae open to suggestions.

The committee reported to a meeting of 
Canadian* on the 8tb, in the Conference 
Hall, when the opinion was generally ex
pressed, that if the market were under the 
direct management of Canadians It would be 
better,the only difficulty apprehended would 
be to get the right man to take charge.

On motion of C.J, Whellams, seconded by 
R. A. Payne, it was finally resolved :

“That thle meeting would recommend 
that If Mr. Tallerman will undertake today 
the current market prioea for consignments 
of food products sent to the exhibition 
through the Canadian commission, snoh 
goods to be sold at a rate of advenes to be 
fixed by the sub-committee, then his ser
vices be continued.”

4
Dies Island.-It seems now clearly under- 

6 I stood that a sable Is to be laid to Deer Ielafcd. 
The government deserve our thanks for this.

. . We congratulate our Deer Island friends,
driven from the Florida coast because a They will find it a great convenience. We 
duty has been imposed on United States hope to hear that White Head is to receive

1 like attention.—Island Press.
A New Ikcubatob.—On Tuesday morning 

of last week, an elderly lady of this place pat 
a hem’s egg on the back part of her kitchen 

It requires much charity to lead one to ltove a„a about an hoar afterward she 
suppose that a cultured man, of mature I greatly surprised in seeing a chick break 
years and wide knowledge, can honestly through the shell end chirp. We have authority 
believe the earns principle wrong in one Jo state that the chicken is yet alive and he*

. , , “ _ . been fostered by a hen with her brood. —Island
country and right m another. But | Лг<иг_
“ point of view” counts for a good 
deal even among enlightened statesmen I drowned by the upsetting of his boat while en- 
who are governors of Harvard University, gaged with a raft of logs on the 17ch May, op- 
It seems to have been taken for granted that pesite Campbellton, has been found. It came
■viw-* ->“-»• *—
of United St»tes electors were doing wrong, ed, anyjwaa caught at the eutface by a salmon 
Having taken a brief on this basis, the legls- net. A reward of $200 had keen offered bythe
Uto. «*»> ««M« а. Si. ot *. Zzszu ÎSSÆrfSÆîafc-

question. So soon as they begin to consider the discovery of the body. An inquest was 
it some of them will certainly change their held at Campbellton on the 13th inet., and a

verdict returned of accidentally drowned.—
Newcastle Advocate.
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has placed 
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be the same.t >>
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W. G. HANBURY,
Johnston, Q. C., Jane 17.

11.She HJeehtg ftto, Anniversary Service

or 81. JOHN’S CHUBOH AND ST МАВТ’б CHURCH 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Body Found.—The body of Joseph Grogan,
Presentation to Sir Leonard Tilley.bV’-

At the annual meeting of the Ontario Mann- 
tnrers’ Association, it was unanimously re
solved : That a special committee be appointed 
to prepare an address expressive of their regret 
that illness had necessitated the retirement of 
Sir Leonard Tilley from active public life, and 
their admiration of the able manner, in which 
for many years, he performed bis arduous 
duties as finance minister.

The address was presented to Sir Leonard on 
Monday last by Mr. Nicholls, the secretary, 
who came from Toronto specially charged with 
this duty, and it may now be seen in tbe win. 
dow of Barnes & Co,, Prince Wm. street. It 
is of great artistic merit, and in originality of 
design, or masterful execution, could not be 
surpassed. In the framework of the text are 
the arms of the Province of New Brunswick, 
the Star of the Order of K. C. M. G. and 
mechanical tools. In the lower end of the 
address, three emblematical medallions o! the 
lumber, iron and textile manufacturing in
dustries, The text read thus :—
To His Honor, Sir Leonard Tilley, K. C. И. G., Lieu

tenant Governor ot Hew Bruns,wick :

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 23, 1886.it The pews In the centre of St. John’s (Stone) 
church were filled Sunday evening by the 
pupils in the Sunday schools of the parish of 
St, Mark, who joined in the hymns arranged 
for the service and added no little to the inter
est of the exercises.

Prior to the collection, Rev. Mr. Raymond 
announced that this was the only appeal made 
directly to the congregation during the year in 
behalf of the Sabbath schools of the parish. 
There is still a debt due on St. Mary’s church 
Sunday school building, and the library needs 
replenishing. He hoped, as the amount col
lected would be divided equally between the 
schools ef St. John’s and St. Mary's, the 
amount contributed would be liberal. After 
brief reference to the duties which devolve 
upon those whose means permit of generous 
aid to the object, he intimated a hope that 
what was given would be given heartily and 
without a view to worldly credit or recom

pense.
Rev. Mr. Armstrong based his discourse on 

Ecclesiastes xiL, 1: Remember tby Creator 
in the days of thy youth, while the evil days 
come not, nor the years draw nigh, when 
thon shalt say I have no pleasure in them. 
Many years ago, when cresting on tie ferry, 
boat from St. John to Carleton he met a 0 
mother, with her young son, to whom he ra- 
peated the text with some explanatory wore*»; 
and years later he met the same mother, who 
expressed her gratitude for timely words which 
he had spoken so long before, and which she 
believed had borne fruit. The book of Ecclesi
astes was written by Solomon when he had 
arrived at an advanced age, and the text, the 
first verse of the last chapter, is a key note to 
all the verees that follow. We aie enjoined 
to remember God, because in human nature 
there is such a proneness to forgetfulness. We 
find frequent repetitions of the words remem
ber in toe Scriptures: Remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy; remember ye were ser
vants in Egypt; these texts prove that men 
are apt to forget God, that notwithstanding 
sermons and Sunday schools, he Is too often 
banished from the heart. The Holy 
Spirit whispers in one’s ear, he re
solves to surrender, love and obey 
God, but his attention is diverted by 
worldly things and God Is forgotten. God 
should be remembered in yonth because it 
would be dishonorable to give him whose pow
er made the world, saves souls and reigns 
in heaven, the refuse of life : he is iotitied to 
ite brightness and flowers. He formed man 
from dnet, he made the duet from nothing, he 
created the heavens and is our redeemer; he 
should never be forgotten.

Solomon said, remember tby Creator now. 
Who will be so foolish as to pnt < ff obedience 
to God’s command till tomorrow ? We are 
alive today, who is aseured of life tomorrow ? 
Come net ) me all ye who are weary and heavy 
laden and I will give you rest. Joseph and 
Samnel and John the Baptist, became disciples 
when they were little children. Were yon to 
confess your shortcomings yon might acknow
ledge displays of temper, selfishness, even that 
you had told a lie, but yon would most likely 
forget to acknowledge that yon did not remem
ber Gad, which is one of the greatest of tins in 
his right Every day you delay you ate adding 
to your sins.

Why should you remember God's word ? Yon 
will have a longer time to serve him : you will 
have a longer time to do good for others. Evil 
days will surely come : years will draw near 
when you shall have no pleasure in them : the 
eye vice grow dim, strength will tarn t) weak
ness, the body will return to eaith and the 
spirit to God who gave it God should be re
membered in youth because of Christ’s special 
invitation, three times repeated in the new 
Testament, suffer little children to come not* 

[To correspondents—Write on one side of me end forbid them nob By remembering 
the sheet only, and make your letters as brief God in your yonth you will be saved from 
ee possible. In every instance the name of the many temptations, and his shield will always 
writer most be forwarded to secure attention, be around you; your life will be much happier: 
as anonymous correspondence ia promptly —it is dangerous to delay-death may come 
consigned to the waste-basket. at any moment—and now is the only time we

oan call onr own. Mr. Armstrong spoke in a 
manner comprehensible to the youngest pupils, 
by all of whom he was followed with close 
attention.
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Is remitting money to this office 
please do so by Foot Office Money 
Order or Registered Letter, other
wise we will not be responsible for 
tbe'loss of money by mail.

attitude on this question. It was arid of en 
honeat at grasping men, that he never 
wanted more than he thought was hie own. 
The difficulty was to persuade him that

I .t W. O. Sterling has severed his connection2621
with the Herald and accepted the position of 
business manager of the St. John Sun. New 

some part of the universe was not bis own, | Brunswick thus pays ns another compliment.
Mr. Sterling has been connected with the busi
ness department of this paper since the 15 th 

The result of Tuesday’s tailoring was not of I of January, 1875, working his wsy np from 
course exactly to The Sub’s liking; indeed, it швц clerk to the management of the advertls-asssaatf^^Brygg Sxææzsü
Mr. Longley had been beaten in Annapolis! Jell acquainted with the large “advertising 
It is one of the most pleasing features iof the firmgof tbe upper provinces. He is a good 
election that Th* Sun’s ill-natured consolation man and will do his part in contributing to the 
was taken from it by the full returns from popularity and financial prosperity ef our New 
Annapolis. • I Brunswick contemporary. Mr. Sterling wae

The obly reference made by The Sun on one of the “Halifax boys’ who went tuibe
™-*r <. ш. w d,. ri,br

feat was tale : I Sjbjous Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a
H ДЛш P“«“ і л. a. „„

scarcely weaken the government being erected in Portland gave away and four
It will be seen that Th* Sun was offering men were broa8ht lhe 6«nnd. Three of 

consolation to the government and not to men susUined Uttle or no injury but the 
-і .і .і , . , fourth, Patrick Flood, had his left shoulderItself. If the attorney general has eeonred | dle|0Ceted and one of his ribs broken. Medical

his election by the dexterous 
porary misplacement of a ballot box, 
it Is no doubt a pleasing feature of

LEfiALCHEWAPAPEB DECISIONS.

" 1. Any person who takes a paper 
regularly from the Poet Office—whe
ther directed to his address or anoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—le responsible for the pay.

a. It any person orders his paper 
discontinued he must pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send It until payment Is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether ft 
h taken from tLe office or not.

The Halifax Chronicle says:—

!>

Рвав Fir—The Ontario Manufacturers’ A gsciatlon, 
at their first annual mteting held since your retire
ment from active political life, embrace the oppor
tunity of unitedly giving expression to their deep 
sense of the value of your long public services,and their 
high appreciation of your untiring and patriotic 
efforts to promote the best interests of Canadian in
dustry. To your hands was entrusted the grave 
responsibility and onerous task of giving wise and 
statesmanlike effect to the wi l of the people as ex
pressed at the general election of 1878.

The wisdom of the choice of- the first 
been amply vindicated by the results. You will be re
membered as a statesman whose life was devoted to 
wise and patriotic efforts to promote the best interests 
of bis country and in a special degree of the produc
ing c ass.p, employers and employed alike

Whi e we have learned with deep and unfei/ned re
gret of your retirement from the position of Finance 
Minister of the Dominion our prayer and trust is 
that you may have many years of public usefulness 
before you.

■

М0Щl HOME BULB AND COERCION.

Preparatlone for the coming elections for 
the British house of commons are going for
ward with astonishing rapidity. Already 
850 candidates are in the field for the 670 
Beats. The Conservative^ are In advance of 
the-Ministerlals in the selection of candi
dates. This ia to be accounted for by the 
fact that there is no split In the Conserva
tive ranks. Of the candidates eo far chosen 
over 500 are opposed to Gladstone’s home 
rule bill. It will require some time to pro
vide Ministerial candidates for the constitu
encies" now represented, by anti home rule 
Liberals, end the home rulers In Ire
land have not yet made their nominations,

Gladstone’s health is almost always eqnsl 
to the oosaslon. He Is making wonderful 
speeches, which are heard with wilder en- 
thnsiasm than characterized his famous Mid
lothian campaign of six years ago. His con
stant question, “Will you have home rale 
or coercion ?” la thought by many to be 
misleading and unfair, but it evidently takes 
with the masses.

The Chamberlain Liberals reply that they 
will have home rule but not Gladstone’s 
home rale, Tbe Hartington Liberals 
eay they will have local self-govern
ment for Ireland but not a divided su- 
premscy. The Conservatives say they will 
have neither home rule nor ooerolon. Bat 
the Premier persists in his alternative, and 
the masses who attend his meetings cheer till 
they are hoarse.

The history of the past few weeks la cal
culated to teach that Gladstone’s presenta
tion of this alternative Is open to the objection 
that Ireland may have home rule and coercion 
also. In anticipation of the passage of the 
measure the arme sot wae Introduced, 
not for the suppression of the National 
League, but for the suppression of 
the opponents of the league. The 
Belfast riots sufficiently prove that 
some form of coercion would need to 
follow the passage of Gladstone’s measure. 
Instead of reported Fenian uprisings we 
have now wild accounts of Orange armies 
drilling by moonlight. Instead of United 
States auxiliary Irish forces there are wild 
tries of the loyal contingent from Canada. 
In one ease as In the other It is mostly talk. 
Yet if Gladstone would be exactly 
correct he would eay, “will yon have my 
home rule scheme with probable coercion.”

!
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і tem-1 aid was Immediately summoned by Rev. Father 
Oates and all possible done for the injured man. 
Dr. Molnernsy attended Mr. Flood, who was 
conveyed to his residence on Union street, 

the election to him, however it may I Last evening he was resting easilyjand no serf- 
be with the electors whose ballots have been | oua results are apprehended, 
thus left oat of the count. Bat if Mr. Long- 
ley has not been elected, The Sun is ready ] of Lancaster. Mrs. Sutton is the widow of the 
to reaffirm the statement quoted above that lateE. Sutton and mother of Mrs. Geo. BarnhilL 
his loss would scarcely weaken the govern-1 She has been in MI health for two years. When

in good health she was one of the most active 
and energetic ladies in Lancaster, and was a 

A handsome hand-boek of Canada has I prominent worker in every good cause. She
bwa prepared ,.d« ,h. dl-ito. th. | ПГ
minister of agrlonltnre for the Indian and of her death.—Globe.
Colonial Exhibition. The work was entrust- A 8*. John Boy in Boston.—A young man 
ed to Mr. George Johnston, whose skill and I who left here sometime ago and who fdunà out 
knowledge In statistical matters Is well I to hia sorrow what Boston was like,writes home 
known. Mr. Johnson presents an excellent *° a friend as follows : “If you hear of any. 
abstract of the history and constitution of №!п« thlt 1 °“ St ,0*“* wTlre “e •»
Canada. HI. account of the climate, natural | "’J™™ “d 868 how qnick 1 wlU 

resources, Industrial, commercial, and social. nemed Fred, B,eet fell through a hole
development of the Dominion is concise, I in цапкішЛ| wharf, PortiDndi Sunday, and 
racy and instructive, while the fault of waa badly Injured. He is being attended by 
overstatment is carefully avoided. There | Br- xVm. Christie, 
are tables of statistics on almost all subjects 
of interest, some of them indicating much | his arms caught in the belting at the Nat and 
diligent research. Folded with this hand- Brit Works on Monday and slightly lacerated. 
, f . . . . , ... Thi United States North American
book are two maps, each about four feet by | gquadron arrived at Portland, Me., Sunday.,
three. One li a chart of the world showing 
the position Canada occupies with respect to 
the remainder of the British empire. The 
other is an excellent map of the Dominion.

I

V.

Thomas Cowan, President. 
Faidkrick Nichol s, Secretary. 
B. W. Elliott,
A- W. Wrioht,

Committee.. The death is announced of Mrs. E. Sotton

Provincial Appointments.

The Moyal Gazette contains the following ap
pointments :

Honorable James Mitchell to be a Commis
sioner of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, in 
place of Honorable Thomas F. Gillespie, re
signed.

Honorable Archibald Harrison to be a mem
ber of the board of works.

Duncan Livingstons McDougal of Montreal, 
in the Province of Quebec, to be a commission
er under chapter 36, Consolidated Statutes.

John M. O’Brien of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Colombia, to be a commission
er under chapter 36, Consolidated Statues.

In the County of Albert—Joseph H. Yeo
mans to be a Justice of the Peace.

In the County of York—George A. Perley 
to be commissioner of the Small Debt Court in 
the City of Fredericton, in room of William O. 
Brown, resigned. James Swan and Peter 
Wood, to bs Justices of the Peace.

In Kings County—William H. Walters and 
R. Chillis McMonagle, to he coronets. Robert 
Fereuson to be a justice of the peace. Henry 
J. Fowler to be an Issuer of marriage licenses 
and agent for the sale of law stamps.

In the County of Charlotte—Robb Crombie 
to be tree grants commissioner for the juvenile 
settlement, Charlotte and Sanbury, ia room of 
William Hoyt, removed. Robert M. Graham 
to be labor act commissioner for the Parish of 
Clarendon, In room of Archibald Nixon. 
Robert M. Graham, of Clarendon, to be a 
seizing officer.

In the County of Carleton—Stephen B. 
Appleby to be a referee In equity.

In Queens County—John McDonald Belyea, 
Frederick J. Purdy, and Isaac Newton Thome, 
to he justices of the peace.

In the County of Gloucester 
Lagarda to be free grants commissioner for the 
parish of St. Isidore, in place of John Young, 
removed. Louis Areenean to be labor act 
commissioner for the parish of Et. Isidore, in 
place of Charles F. В risen, removed. Henry 
Bishop td be an issuer of marri Age licenses. 
Joseph A. A. Cullen, William A. Hadley, 
Joseph U. Landry, and John Salter, to be jus
tices of the peace.

In the County of Westmorland—James D. 
Weldon to be vendor of liquors in the parish of 
Shediac, under section 99 of the Canada Tem
perance Act 1878, In room of Isidore Bourque, 
resigned.
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Monday heavy forest fires |raged in the 
woods to the north of Milford, about opposite 
Indian town. Sparks flew in all directions and 

Th* following brief bat suggestive dis-1 abont 1 30 o’clock an unoccupied house near 
logue is going the rounde of the Ontario the old Baker mill was discovered on fire, A

light wind was [blowing and the building was 
_ „ _ , . . , soon in ashes. Sparks from this house alighted

Tariff Reformer—Let me show you the In- on the old mill and in a remarkable short apses 
iqnlty of the system. You are a woman and „( time the building was a mass of flames, 
will understand it. Let ni take this dress you Two unoccupied buildings attached to the 
have on as an illustration. How much material тщ property also caught and were quickly 
does it contain ? consumed. Miller & Woodman’s mill, about

Mrs. Baglay—Twelve yards. » quarter of a mile away, appeared in danger
T. R.— Very well. Now the first oo* 11 from thickly {ailing sparks and word was sent 

was ten cents a yard. That makes $1.20, to Portland for assistance. Box 213 waa 
doesn’t it? struck and Chief Johnston sent No. 1

Mrs. B. (attentively) -Yes, sir. engine, bote reel and men to protect the mill.
T. R. (sternly)—Woman, the tax on that Their services, however, were not required, as 

dress is ten cents a yard. Here we have a total | the miUmen had successfully pnt the sparks 
of $2.40 which the rascally government— 0ut aa fait as they alight ad on the mill 

Mr*. B.—Bat the whole drees only cost property.
$1.15. I don’t really see— _ A large shed situated close to where the oil

T. R. (madly)—Good heavens ! What із the wotks stood, was also destroyed. A house 
use of arguing with a woman ? | owned by Geo. Barnhill, and occupied by Geo.

Smith and a widow lady,was slightly damaged. 
The building is near Bamhil.’s mill. Several 
other buildings were slightly damaged by the 
fire. A raft belonging to Tapley Bros., was on 
fire several times, bat the damage done was

’

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
preee:—

;;

—Charles De-l

if
Canadian Produce at London.

To the Editor of The Sun : —
Sib—In a recent issue of Th* Sun under 

the heading of “Baying Wiser than they 
Know,” you refer to the opportunity afford
ed by the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, 
London, England, for clearing away a good 
many misconceptions as to Canada and for 
bringing the quality of Canadian produce 
clearly before Eogllsh consumers, 
exhibition will undoubtedly remove much of 
the prejudice of the average Englishman 
against Canada. Bat so far as the shipment 
of New Brunswick farm produce to London 
is concerned, perhaps a few remarks from a 
thoroughbred Londoner acquainted with 
nearly every nook nnd corner of the great 
elty and knowing the tastes of Its people 
may not be ont of place.

There la a decided 
ada and Canadian pn 
meet Londoners. Hudson on Lugate Hill, 
the Civil Service Supply Association, and 
other large co-operative stores sell Canadian 
produce as inch bat with Indifferent success,
I believe. People think they are doing 
Canadians a favor by taking the articles. 
The oenee ia Ignorance on the part of the 
London public. Send articles of a good 
quality to earn and merit a good name and 
they wlU sell quick enough.

Farm produce from New Brunswick that 
will stand the voyage oan be sold in London 
as cheap as, and, in many oasei, cheaper 
than produce from other countries end re
turn a fair profit. I sent a very small ship
ment as a sample. It got damaged on the 
voyage and yet produced 60 per cent, gross 
profit. Freights are favorable. The Far
oes! line of steamers, subsidized by the Do
minion government to develop a trade be
tween St, John, Helifex end London, charge 
20s to 25s per ton, say $5 to $6. The mark
et* and the times in London, however, must 
be watched very closely. Competition le 
very keen and a shipper lending to an agent 
with whom he is personally unacquainted 
runs the risk of being treated In the same 
manner as the shipper of turkeys referred to 
In yesterday’s Weekly Sun, but without the 
possibility of effecting a like com promise.

I do not look for great résulta from the 
present exhibition as far as the piecing of 
New Brunswick farm produce on the London 
market Is concerned. South Kensington, 
the aristocratic district in which the exhibi
tion la held, is by no means the place to offer 
good, cheap food. People vlait the exhibi
tion more for recreation and a day’s outing 
than for shopping. The produce most be 
taken to the doors of the artisan and work
ing man of the east end and of the middle

і Queens County.

Brunswick, Q.C., June 19.—The farmers 
are pretty well through with seeding and 
the grass is looking well. Rain, however, la 
needed very much. New Canaan, parish of 
Brunswick,Is a first-class farming place with 
a rich mellow soil, free from stone. The In
habitants are anxious that the Short Line 
railway be built and operated as soon as pos
sible, as the settlement of New Canaan will 
then be in a better position to compete with 
older settlements, Quite a number of the 
inhabitants of Brunswick who were entitled 
to a vote under the Dominion franchise 
who were deprived of the same, either by 
neglect or wllfnlness on the part of onr high
ly esteemed councillors, Messrs. Humphrey 
and Alward, as it is pretty well known that 
they were furnished with plenty ef forms to 
distribute through the parish, bat none but 
Grits were allowed to have their names on, 
and some of them not entitled to a vote. 
Those deprived of the franchise did not 
know where to get the forms. A number of 
them were farmers sons. Although one of 
the councillors wee heard to say that il Louis 
Riel wae hanged he would get off the fence 
end be s supporter of the Sir John Maodonald 
government, but the anticipation of getting 
•оте of Mr. Kings money overrules hie bet
ter judgment. There are several oaeee of 
sickness here; Drs. Thome and Price of 
Havelock, are kept quite busy.

There is a cave about four miles from Hous
ton, Texas, about 160 fatt long, 60 feet broad, 
and from lent to sixteen feet in height, where 
numberless bats roost by day. It is said there 
are so many that it takes them nearly an hour 
to get into the cave each morning, and in the 
rash hundreds aie killed. It la proposed t з 
form a company to collect and utilize bat- 
skins.

Three years ago, after a tornado had devas_ 
tatod the farm of a Georgia farmer, he found 
a two-year old boy .among the shrubbery of bis 
garden. No one claiming the waif, the farmer 
kept him and oared for him. Last summer 
the farmer took the boy with him into Mis- 
sissippi, and then another tornado took the 
child, and he has never been heard ef since.

Matthew Arnold eaye that in Saxony, in 
Germany, at least two-thirds of the working 
people are Socialists.

The accumulation of books in the public 
library at Boston has increased so much that 
the city hae appropriated $450,006 for a new 
bnilding.

A pocket of gold ore was recmtly struck in 
Saltan mountain, Colo., that a-sayed $17,500 
per ton.
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A Voice from the Far West.ST. MARTINS. The
ALL THAT GUTTERS IS HOT GOLD-THI STILE

IN WHICH CITIES ABE BOOMED—BUSINESS
OULOOK, ETC,

The following letter was received by a resi
dent of this city from a man who left New 
Brunswick sometime ago with the Intention of 
settling in the Western country, A careful 
perusal of ite contents will be Interesting, 
especially to those uneasy ones, whe decry New 
BtuMwick as a place unfit to live in :

Victoria British Columbia, May 17.
Dear Вів-I believe yon asked me to sprite 

yon when I reached this country.
I came over the Northern Pacific via Port

land, Oregon, Beattie, and Tacoma, W. Terri-

disappointed with the country. 
The West is overdone, a good deal more eo 
than East; large capitalists ffintrol everything. 
The mining towns in Dakota and Montana are 
practically dead; in fact they amount to 
nothing. Towns that yon see puffed in the 
R. R. guides, such as Bismark, Caster City, 
etc., are compose of a few large blocks built 
by the railroad to boom the sites, and the bal
ance comprised a lot of miserable hovels that 
oonld discount Brussels street 50 per cent.

I aaw one or two towns in Washington Ter
ritory that had юте life and size, Tacoma for 
Instance; but it would be the last place I 
should like to invest in. I would rather live 
slower and live in a Christian country. 
I stayed over Sunday in Tacoma, end ae I 
went to church In the morning the stores were 
all open for business, building operations were 
going on aa on week days, the peetor of the 
church complained of the very few people who 
attended church, the number being but a hand
ful. In fact, there is no Sunday west of the 
Rockies on the American side. They gamble, 
drink and cheetfnlly cut each other’s throats 
to an extent not realized in the east.

Victoria is very deed. Everything is over
done; it don’t look encouraging for business. 
The wholesale men eay that business is over
done all over the Western slope.

I am going to New Westminster on Wed
nesday and from there to Coal Harbor, and if 
I see nothing I shall go east to Calgary, and if 
that don’t suit, I shell go back east.

I have made a virtuous resolve to keep ont 
of all land booms. My money came too hard 
to lose what It tie I have in wild-cat specula
tions.

і (from our own correspondent)

p,,ïi ” ™w I ü&ïsa
It la hard to believe that some of the moat Ugtous meetings held in the Baptist meeting running for юте years. t , '

___. . , , ... і ... . ... house. Daring these meeting» over sixty A heavy brash fire prevailed yesterday be-eminent and influential public men In the hav6i on the profeiaioa of their faith, been] tween Sand Point and Millidgeville.
United States would deliberately and know- baptised and joined the Baptist ohnroh, 
lngly urge the nation to dishonest proceed- a few others of pedobaptiet proclivities
togs. When statesmen of the standing of ^Ґ^пгоЬеЛп whkhthey*were baptised In | (fbom oub own cobbespondent.)

Hoar and Edmunds claim for the United lnfeooy. Sheffield, June 16,-The fermer, are
States ee against Canada certain privileges, It Is reported that a corps of the Salvation nwrl- through with planting. The weather
and demand that the government ahall Army will storm the already shattered '
maintain the claim, one weald like to be- Mten ,n tku town

lleve that they at least think they are right. gome 0f the good people are much elated | the year. A large area of eweet corn has 
From politicians of the type of Blaine and at the fair proepeote of the Union Baptist been planted for the canning factory. The 
Frye less Is, of course, expected. Yet some Seminary being built here, and perhaps a grass Is a good deal winter killed. If an 
nretonce nf hnnentT «ml f-irno» „„-ht more desirable location than St. Martins abundance of blessons is any sign, there will
pretence of honesty and fairness ought to <jould no| be leonred anywhere to the marl- be a large crop of apples in the fall. The
be looked for from the average member of provinces. Beautifully situated on the never-falling crop (mosquitoes) is as good aa 
the Massachusetts legislature and of the Bay Shore, it has many advantages for an ever.
United States senate. ednoatlonal institution that an inland town A mail bag from Sheffield Academy P. O.

Btatih°U°4 ПЇГГ Г4ІЬвИ T*' «!dfti Sed0lh“.^h.brtar îost.fr°FoîtoMteîy there was only one letter

■entatlve United States legislators are hon. Would enable the embryo Demosthenes to in it, but It contained the photo, of a young
est In their position on the Canadian bait overcome any natural defects and cultivate lady.
question? They knew that their own nation the powers of oratory fn a remarkable de- The Grammar school atlil flourishes, al- 
• і і iv ті—m- . ofee The temperature throughout the year I though the fifth wheel tf the educational1. imposing, on the Florida coa t, the same 2re e^ble than that of inland coach has not revolved here for two yLrs.
restrictions which Canada is imposing on towns—not too hot to summer, nor too oold The Snnbury county court met yesterday, 
the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in winter, while In a quiet village like St. but owing to the absence of Judge Stead-
coast They know that the United States Martins students oonld give their work the man the case for trial had to remain over
s „• . «ітіі«« noltavln Alaska attention it would merit without being in- till next court.
Is carrying out a similar poUoy In Alaska. fluenoed by the often nnhaUowed attractions
Knowing this they deny the right of Canada of a iarge 0цу. Then the people of St.
to the same privileges whloh to like oironm- Martins are mostly Bsptiste, seme of them very . , „rresDondent at Ottawa teleeranhi ae 
.tance, the United State. Government “Th. .pedal officer, of carton to
claims against other nation*. Canada olalmi th# gf*,^ thf building, but would 1 the maritime provinces have been notified that 

the exclusive right of fishing within three gladly endow the same when built.
miles of the Canadian ooeete, or of the The weather is very fine, but atlittie too | Special Agent P. J. O’Keefe of St. John, who 
entrance of any bays or inlet* along the dry now for vegetation, 

coast. New Eogland statesmen of dignity 
and high standing as international lawyers 
d»*" re with emphasis that a nation’s terri- 

waters do not extend beyond three 
’rom the shore, following the coast 

Tet at this very time the United
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in future they will be under the charge of'

<is placed over that important branch of the 
service for Nova Beotia, New Brunswick and 
P. B. Island. The honest traders in these

51
6t ■і Archibald Forbes, the English war cotres-. . .................. , ... .

pondent, has had twelve of the medals bestow- localities will now be able to lay any corn
ed upon him by European princes for distin- I plainte they wish attended to under a local 
Batched valor, strung together with a gold I officer, duly empowered to give hie whole at. 
chain. This necklace is for Miss Meigs, the tentlon to their interests. There is no doubt 
daughter of the American general, and his but this new arrangement will give every sat- 
future wife, I isfaotlon to honest importers. .
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THE IRISH QUESTION.Longley admits that Andrews (Conservative) 
Is elected and boasts that he himself will be 
counted In.

Sheriff Morse was appointed to the position 
by Longley about one year ago.

The integrity of the conduct of elections in 
several other close counties where strong grit 
partizans were sheriffs, is seriously questioned 
and the Annapolis revelations have greatly 
strengthened these suspicions. The provincial 
election law is very defective, and makes no 
provision against frauds of this kind, so that 
almost any rascality of this nature can be per
petrated with comparative impunity.

BT TELEGRAPH. minister, and he is an eloquent platform 
speaker.

The Time* publishes what it says Is a copy 
of a private special circular recently sent by 
the president of the supreme council to dif
ferent “centrée” of the Irish Republican 
Brotherhood throughout the kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland. The document fills a 
colnmn of the Time* in fine print. The gist of 
it lies in the claim that to the efforts of the 
Fenians is Ireland indebted for the present ad. 
vantageous position occupied by the Irish 
cause, and in the statement that while Glad
stone’s scheme is Inadequate, because Ireland 
must have nothing short of independence, it 
is the duty of Irishmen to support the pre
mier in every way in order to enable him to 
complete the step he wishes to take. The Timet 
says the document is marked "to be destroyed 
when read.”

Edbbuboh, June 2L- Gladstone addressed 
another large and enthusiastic meeting here 
today. In the course of his speech he said it 
was irksome to always be-compelled to refer to 
bjSM, but that this was due to the tories, 
who blocked the way, so that the government 
could not get rid of the question and proceed 
to the other business of the empire. He re
lied, be added, upon the people’s energy to 
clear the line now and allow the train of pro
gress to go on to Its destination. If they con
tinued in office, the cabinet would carry out 
the home rule programme with dm regard to 
their obligations. They desired to secure local 
selfigovemmect for Ireland, with perfect se
curity to the imperial union.

(8t Oolx Courier.)
AGRICULTURE.

The Editor of the Farmer’s Views on Farm- 
. ing in Charlotte.

Learning that Editor Maenutt, of the Fred
ericton Farmer, was in town on Monday and 
had been inspecting some of the neighboring 
ferme and atock, a Courier reporter waited on 
him »t bis rooms for the purpose of obtaining 
hie valuable opinion concerning the agricultur
al possibilities of this section of Charlotte.

T understand,’ said the reporter, • that yon 
have been loooking over some of our ferme and 
inspecting some of our choice stocks your 
snivel on the border,’

‘Tee. Through the courtesy of friends, I 
have been enabled to see more of the country 
than I anticipated when I came.’

‘What do you think of Charlotte ae a farm-
•Well, that question is a little too compre

hensive. I understand yon have fine farms 
along the St. Croix and Digdeguash rivers, 
which I have ae yet been unable to visit. But, 
speaking of the immediate vicinity of St. Ste
phen, I should say that, with a little more at
tention to correct agricultural principle, this 
might become one of the molt productive por
tions of the province.’

‘How can a knowledge of scientific farming 
beet be acquired!"

‘First of all, of course, farmers should read 
good agricultural liters tare. I think the Far
mer, ae an agricultural paper, has no equal on 
this tide of the ocean. And then, by perusing 
it, farmers will obtain a good knowledge of 
society, of manners and of dress, which, In 
these times, ae you know, go bend in hand 
with proper modes of farming. Indeed, with
out this knowledge, ae you will see, there can 
be little cultivation. Aa a living ex
ample of the kind of farmer I would 
desire to be, if I could be relieved 
from the oaree of journalism, I might men
tion W. F. Todd, whose domain at Oak Foiat 
I had the pleasure of visiting. Mr. Todd is a 
capital farmer. To make myself more clear, I 
may suggest that he brings capital to hla farm 
and expects to obtain capital from it, which is 
my idea of a capital farmer.’

‘What cattle do you think beat for the 
farmers of this country !’

‘That depends. The Hereford is a splendid 
beef producer. But I would recommend the 
Jersey for ordinary purposes. I have noticed 
that on a well made farm the Jersey is the 
most becoming dress th—I mean that I have 
noticed the Jersey is a splendid milk producer. 
It is true that they generally encircle a little 
dear—or, rether.that they come a little dear, 
but the results are good and they are sure to 
pay in the long run.’

Te there any particular variety 
which you would recommend !‘

‘Yes, there is the Mother Hubbard variety. 
You know I have been accused of being unable 
to tell the difference between a Mother Hub- 
hard and a night——that is to say it is easy to 
detect the difference between the Mother Hub- 
hard potato and the deadly night shade, there 
being a noticeable distinction. When you see
them both on a clothes line, for example-----
now, don’t misunderetind me, when you see 
them both together under any circnmstaccee 
yon can easily distinguish between the her
baceous stems and pinnate leaves of the potato 
and the erect angular stem and the ovate, sin- 
natedentate leaves of the night shade. And 
this as you will see, is an important matter.’

The reporter made no objection to this pro
position and suggested that tbe people of the 
province had been devoting a good deal of at
tention to tree planting lately.

‘Yea.’ was the reply in an enthusiastic man
ner. ‘dome body has said, “What so lovely 
as a day in June V And I might add, “What 
so lovely as a beautiful green wood in June?” 
No better illustration of the beauty of forest 
trees can be given than St Stephen, with tie 
well shaded streets. I shall advocate, more 
strongly than ever, the cultivation of trees, 
and strive to[impress on large numbers of the 
farmer’* agricultural readers the necessity of 
preserving their woodlands from fire and other 
destructive agents. The woods of the country 
should be preserved.’

The герої ter thanked Mr. Maenutt for the 
information he had imparted and was about to 
leave, when hie progress was stopped with the 
remark : ‘Don’t feel under any obligation, 1 
pray. I am always very willing to give the 
benefit of the knowledge I have acquired by 
years of hard study to the people of this prov
ince. And you may add that farmers should 
always when possible, farm with a double 
team. People often wonder why I myself do 
not travel in double harness. Well, thereby 
hangs a tale. I still have hopes that tend to 
sweaten my existence. Bnt as Shakespeare 
once remarked, ‘you can’t almost, always, 
sometimes tell.’

HALIFAX.
Loudon, June 16,— Most of the Parnellite 

members of the house of commons have gone 
to Ireland, Parnell and HP. O’Connor remain 
here and will stay until after the dissolution. 
When parliament has been dissolved the 
National League will hold a general meeting 
in Dublin for the purpose of considering the 
general situation. The meeting will issue a 
manifesto to the Irishmen ef Great Britain.

Gladstone will start from London on hie 
Midlothian campaign tour tomorrow morning. 
The premier will meke hie appearance before 
the Scotch public in Edlborgn Friday evening, 
when be will make a great campaign speech.

The Midlothian Liberal Association has 
adopted by a vote of 52 to 14, a resolution ex
pressing confidence in Gladstone.

Edinburgh, June 18,—Gladstone is in fine 
spirits today. He speaks here tonight end 
again on Monday night, and at Manchester 
some time during the c-mlng week.

London, June 18.—'The Liberal Association 
of Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, today rejact
ed the election address of Ferdinand James 
De Rothschild, the Aylesbury member of the 
house of commons. He was returned as » 
liberal, but opposed Gladstone’s home rale bill 
and endorsas the unionist policy. The associa
tion adopted a resolution declaring that it 
would reject any candidate who would not give 
reliable pledges that he would support Glad
stone in the house of commons.

London, June 18.—It is stated that Glad- 
it one has promised the dissenters be will dis
establish the English church if they enable 
him to settls and get rid of the Irish problem 
by supporting home rule.

Edinbubgh, June 18,— Gladstone spoke in 
Mario hall here tonight and the hall, which 
is capable of holding 2.000 persons, was filled 
to the utmost capacity. The audience cheered 
for Gladstone and Lord Roseberry, and 
groaned for Chamberlain and Lord Halting- 
ton and other unionists. When he began his 
speech, Gladstone’s voice seemed less powerful 
than formerly. He said Inkerman wee a solid 
battle. It was not won by the general’s tactics 
or ability, but by the soldiers’ valor, equally 
were the present dissolution of parliament or 
the general elections the people’s battle. Re- 
teniog to the seceding liberals, Gladstone said 
the question was whether the country would 
resolve with a strong sense of justice and sym
pathy for Ireland to compensate for those 
defections. “I am strongly convinced,” 
said he, “that the people have resolved 
to carry the day notwithstanding the defection 
of the prominent leaders of the liberal party. 
This contest was fought againet us by 

OFFICERS OF OUB OWN ABUT.
The conservatives were content to leave the 
work in the eeceders hands. They.call them
selves unionists and us disintegrators ; they 
wish to preserve the paper union unaltered. 
We feel it should be specially conserved, bo far 
as it is valuable. We seek union cf heart and 
mind, which we are struggling to restore. It 
is desirable to speedily close this great contro
versy for every interest in this country. The 
position of all parties will be deplorable. 
Public business will be interruptsd and public 
confidence shaken. Social order in Ireland 
will not be restored unless the people speak 
clearly, manfully and decisively on such a ques
tion of merit. (Cheers.) Do not let it be said 
that the nation is unequal to the task of deal
ing with the question. Rest assured that if 
the nation's voice be given in defence of 
canse, when the contest is settled and the ex
citement has passed away, it will resemble the 
old questions of religious disability, parlia
mentary reform and free trade. The people 
will wonder why the opposition was raised. 
As before they forgot the opposition to repeal 
of the corn laws and the removal of religious 
disability, so will they now forget the oppo
sition to the change we are striving to attain.

THE IBISH CLAIMS
were defeated by an Irish agency, the conser
vatives having obtained forty seats through the 
support of Faroe Hi tee. Do not praise or blame 
Parnell for his action. Suppose forty had been 
deducted from our opponents on the home rule 
decision it would have made their number SOI 
instead of 341. Suppose foity had been added 
to our 311 it would have made us 351 instead 
of 31L It is important that electors should re
alize the true issue, which is much disputed. 
The question you are asked to decide is the 
proposition to establish a legislative body in 
Ireland, to manege exclusively Irish affairs. 
It faLfhe principle upon which you are called 
to vote and not the details and particulars, or 
even the bill. I propose to reduce the issue to 
the point where from there can be no escape.

Gladstone’s mention of the Scotsman news
paper was generally hissed. He characterised 
the act of the Scotsman, once a powerful ally 
of the liberale in opposing the government, ae 
act of dishonesty, and said even the Scotsman 
admitted that safe and rrtiontl self-govern
ment was needed in Ireland. This was jott 
what the Ilberrb wanted and

The Annapolis Ballot Box Fraud—Natal Day 
Celebrations.

(Special to The Son.)
Halifax, June 21,—Prudence has triumph

ed over valor in Annapolis, and when the 
sheriff’s court was opened this morning, the 
missing Port Lome ballot box was produced, 
and Sheriff Mores declared the result as fol
lows : “Attorney General Longley,secessionist, 
1552; Andrews, Liberal Conservative, 1589; 
Monro, secessionist, 1533; Ellison, Liberal 
Coneervetive, 1528.” Ae this materially 
changed the result announced and admitted on 
election night, the Liberal Conservatives seem 
to have a very good ground for suspecting that 
during the mysterious absence ef the Port 
Lome ballot box its contents were tempered 
with to an extent that made it poerible to 
count Longley in. A very bitter feeling pre
vails. A recount was demanded end is now 
proceeding, but the result is not likely to be 
announced tonight.

Halifax’s 137th Natal Day was observed as 
a public holiday, butines» generally being 
suspended.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Be Few Brunswick Antimony Works 
Burned.

Boiler in the Engine flense Explodes— 
Heavy Loss ef Property.

FISHERY MATTERS. M(Special to The Bun.)
Fredericton, Jane 15—The New Bruns

wick Antimony Works at Lake George,Prince 
William, were burned to the ground on Satur
day evening last. The engine rooms and the 
large crushing room caught fire from sparks 
from the chimney end the flames were under 
considerable headway before being discovered.

The boiler in the large engine room bunted, 
making a terrible crash, which was heard a 
long distance away from the scene of the acci
dent and shattered large portions cf the build
ing into atoms.

The engine room was soon a mass of flames, 
and despite all the efforts of the large gang of 
men that are at work about the place the 
fames made rapid headway. The fire soon 

- communicated to the general work rooms, and 
' the smelting building and the store rooms 

caught in rapid succession.
All the principal buildings, including a few 

tenement houses with the exception of the 
offices, which are located on the opposite side 
of the road are confined within a small area 
and when the fire once got under headway it 
seemed impossible to save any of them from 
destruction, bnt a large number of th» men 
worked liked heroes to prevent the spread of 
the fire.

The engine rooms and the crushing rooms 
were totally destroyed, and it was only by 
strenous effeits that the other buildings, al
though damaged, were saved from total des
truction.

The loss of property cannot be easily esti
mated, The buildings themselves were erected 
there at a considerable cot t, and last spring 
when the mines opened out, underwent exten
sive repairs. All the machines in the differ
ent buildings and the apparatus required were 
in great part totally destroyed.

There was no insurance whatever on any of 
the buildings about the works.

The miners went to work as usual on Mon
day morning and will continue to work eo long 
as the water does not interfere with them. 
The pumping machinée, which were propelled 
by steam, are useless now.

:
Washington, D. C., June 15.—The cabinet 

today considered the Canadian fisheries 
troubles. It is understood the department of 
state has received advices frem Minister 
Phelps, confirmatory of the prose reports that 
the English government Is not altogether satis
fied with the course pursued by the Dominion 
authorities in regard to the seizure of Ameri
can fishing vessels. Also that the department 
Is informed that there is every prospect of a 
satisfactory adjustment of the pending com
plications.

-

a.
r, yours truly,

W. G. Hanbvrt.
Jane 17.

iversary Service

IDBCH AND ST MABt’e CHURCH 
NDAY schools.

іе centre of Si. John’s (Stone) 
led Sunday evening by the 
day schools of the parish of 
oined in the hymns arranged 
id added no little to the inter.

(Associated Press)
Gloucester, Mass.. Jane 15.—The schooner 

Mayflower arrived this evening bringing 230 
barrels of large mackerel, which Capk Mc
Kinnon says were caught 40 mil* from the 
Nova Scotia coatt. He reports a large body 
of mackerel gone east. The weather was foggy 
and unfavorable for seining. He visited the 
harbors of Prospect and Liverpool and was 
treated as usual, no one ordering him from the 
harbor. At the letter place the fishermen came 
aboard and wanted to sell shad, but be refused 
to buy ea he thought they would inform on 
him. The captain thinks all large mackertl 
have gone to the bay.

Halifax, June 16.—The fishery flagship 
Linsdowne arrived from St. John t >day, and 
tomorrow will proceed to Bale Chaleur on the 
fishery protection service. Her presence in 
those waters, which are rigor out ly included 
within the three mile limit and which are re
garded as one of our most valuable mackerel 
fisheries, will probably effectually prevent any 
of the numerous fleet of Americans now head
ing for that place from successfully fishing 
there this year. While the Lanedawne watches 
Bay Uhaleur, the cruisers Critic and Conrad 
will patrol the mackertl fisheries of Prince Ed
ward Island.

I learned on the best cf authority that while 
the Americans will be rigorously prevented 
from fishing, no seizmea will be made until 
after permission has been received for that pur
pose from the O.tiwa authorities. This is 
probably done to conciliate the British gov
ernment, who are very much opposed to the 
extreme provisions of the treaty of 1818 being 
enforced by any provincial marine constable or 
customs collector.

The instructions issued by the Minister of 
Fisheries to captains of cruisers and customs 
officers on the 7th of May last have been can
celled, and in their stead these officiale 
are now instructed to supply a copy 
of the official circular of “warning” 
to every American fisherman found 
in Nova Scotia waters, and within twenty-fdur 
hours of the receipt thereof, such foreign ves
sel is found Inside the three mile limit, fishing 
or preparing to fish, then a Canadian officer is 
to be placed on board and the facts telegraphed 
to the minittsr of fisheries. This, I am 
assured, does not mean a back down on the 
part of Canada in the slightest degree, but is 
merely accomplishing the same end by moder
ate means.

The imperial government thoroughly under
stand that Canada will enforce her fishery 
rights,altogether Irrespective of the 1818 treaty 
and will adopt inch legislation as is necessary 
to do that.

Despatches from the Strait of Canso report 
a fleet of American men passing through that 
place for the North Bay.

Mackerel are reported plenty til along the 
eastern Nova Scotia coast.

The G. B. Whitman took 70 barrels between 
Halifax and Green Island; the Nellie M. 
Rowe has 20 barrels; the Leon» 40 barrels, and 
the Hattie Evelyn 50 barrels.

Capt. Blake, of the Andrew Burnham of 
Gloucester, says the owners of Ms vessel and 
himself want free fish and are willing to give 
Nova Scotia a &ee~ American market. The 
New England fishermen are becoming sick and 
fast becoming willing for a new treaty at any 
price.

Capt. James Anderson, a Gloucester fish 
operator, now in Cape Breton watching the 
movements of the cruisers and fish and report
ing to head quarters at Gloucester, is very 
savage st existing arrangements.

Washington, June 16.—The fishery ques
tion again came up In the senate today on the 
presentation by Senator Dawes of Massachu
setts of the memorial of the Massachusetts 
legislature. The memorial, which was read, 
recites that the general court cf Massachusetts 
views with deep concern the recent Interfer
ence of the government of Canada with the 
rights of the fishermen of the U. 8. and urges 
congress to secure immediate relief for that 
class of citizens..

Mr. Hoar said that in his judgment it would 
be necessary to enlarge somewhat the scope of 
legislation already adopted in the amendment 
to the shipping bills and to put in the 
power of the President when the commercial 
priviliges were denied to a United Stites ves
sel In foreign ports to retaliate, nit merely by 
denying like commercial privileges, but auth
orizing the President in his di ciesion to deny 
all commercial privileges in United States ports 
to vessels of the power so denying, or vessels 
of any province, colony or dependency of such 
power. This proposition, embraced in the bill 
introduced by Me colleague of the cape dis
trict of Massachusetts, Mr. Hoar said, met hie 
hearty approval.

STEAMER MIRANDA.
Nxwfobt, R. L, June 2L—The tug Alert, 

of the Scott Wrecking Company, New Lon
don, cemejiere this afternoon from the wreck 
of the British steamer Miranda, at Point 
Jndith, for ooal and water. The captain of the 
Aleit reporte having loaded the schooner 
Onward with a cargo, and she sailed for New 
London. The schooner Bellow is about half 
loaded. The work of lightening the steamer 
will continue night and day until she can be 
palled off. She will then be towed to New 
London.

Pbovidenoe, R. L, Jane 2L- Three lighter 
loads have been removed from the stranded 
steamer Miranda at Point Jndeth today, and 
an effort will be made to float her Tuesday 
afternoon. The steamer’s condition is un- 
changed. _______________

FIRE IN BOSTON.

The Nfw England Fair Building Des
troyed.

Eight Lives Lost and Half a Million Dollars’ 
Worth of Property Consumed.
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[last chapter, is a key note to 
[hat follow. We ate enjoined 
p, because in human nature 
bronenesa to forgetfulness. We 
petitions of the words remem- 
tures: Remember the Sabbath 
[holy; remember ye were ser- 
t these texts prove that men 
n God, that notwithstanding 
[day schools, he is too often 

the heart. The Holy 
b in one’s ear, he re- 
bender, love and obey 
[ attention is diverted by 
And God is forgotten. God 
[inhered in youth because it 
[table to give him whose pow- 
rorld, saves souls and reigns 
Suae of life : he is intitled to 
pd flowers. He formed men 
Ida the duet from nothing, he 
evens and is our redeemer; he 
forgotten.
L remember thy Creator now. 
polish as to put • ff obedience 
and till tomorrow ? We are 
[is assured of life tomorrow ? 
p ye who are weary and heavy 
[ give you rest. Joseph and 
h the Baptist, became disciples 
little children. Were yon to 
«comings yon might acknow- 
I temper, selfishness, even that 
lie, but you would most likely 
ledge that you did not remem- 
[s one of the greatest of sine in 
[day you delay yon are adding

pu remember God’s word ? Yon 
[r time to serve him : you wUl 
be to do good for others. Evil 
come : years will draw near 

lave no pleasure in them : the 
p, strength wiU turn to weak- 
[rill return to eaith nod the 
k> gave it. God should be re- 
nth because of Christ’s special 

times repeated in the new 
p Utils children to come ont» 
them not. By remembering 

path you will be caved from 
ns, and his shield will always 
pour life will be mnch happier: 
is to delay-death may come 
Uand now is the only time we 
L Mr. Armstrong spoke in a 
lentible to the youngest pupils, 
he wae followed with close

Boston, June 2L—A terrific fire which was 
attsnded by lose of life, destroyed the New 
England Instituts Fair building on Hunting- 
ton avenue this afternoon. The building was 
originally bnilt by the New England Manufac
turers’ and Mechanics’ Institute, for exhibition 
purposes, at a cost of $500,000, but was sold at 
auction a year ago to the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, by whom it was utilized asa 
car and repair shop. When the fire broke ont 
there were 400 cars in the building, all bat one 
of which were destroyed. The total loss will 
probably exceed half a million dollars,on wMch 
there Is full insurance. Two workmen are 
known te have been burned to death and their 
bodies have been recovered. It is thought 
a number of others are stiU in the ruins, but 
owing te the confusion at the present time the 
exact particulars cannot be obtained. The 
building covered five acres with eight acres of ■ 
floor space.

The fire spread with such rapidity that be
fore the engines had arrived at the scene the 
walls had fallen, allowing the roof to drop with 
a great crash. The debris is still burning and 
the filfemen are at work searcMng for bodies of 
the possible victims; Several workmen are 
missing and it is rumored that two or more 
firemen were buried beneath the falling walls. 

later.
Seven bodies in all have been removed from 

the rains, three of which were so badly charred 
and disfigured that identification is impossible. 
The names of those identified are as follow»: 
Wm. Taylor, 70 years old; Oliver Frost, 67 
years old, married; Patrick Lyons, 30 years 
old, and Alexander Campbell, 70 years old, 
married. The body cf a negro known to have 
been horned, has not been recovered. This 
makes eight fatalities known to have been 
caused by the fire. The foreman of the repair 
■hop states that all of the eighty-eight work
men in the building when the fire broke ont 
are accounted for with the exception of four, 
who are named above, and the other four un
fortunates were probably etrangers who en
tered the building to assist in removing 
cars. Thetfollowing were seriously burned: 
Joseph Whidden, car builder, seriously horned 
about the head and shoulders; Chester L. 
Hazel tine, badly horned about the face, hands, 
arms and throat; E. L. Farter, burned 
about the hands and arms; the two latter were 
employed in the car shop. Several others had 
their;. hair singed, bnt escaped serions Injury. 
At this hour (11 (l m.) the fire is embnldering 
und a portion of the fire department Is engaged 
in throwing water upon the ruins. The front 
and side walls partly remain, but are cracked 
and in » dangerous end unsafe condition. It is 
now said there were bnt 100 cars in the build- 
iog, 20 being new ones. There were also 25 or 
30 snow plows. The total loss is estimated at 
$300,000; insurance $110,000.

STABBING AFFRAY.
New York, June 2L—Henry W. Coles, 

bookkeeper for H. B. Ulaflin & Co., was ar
raigned in the Jefferson Maiket police court 
this morning, charged with killing Thomas 
Flanagan, coach driver for Gilroy Hank, by 
stabbing him to the heart with an ink eraser 
Iaet night, in a saloon, during a quarrel. Coles 
was held without bail.

OTTAWA DEFEATED.
Boston, June 2L—The Ottawa cricket club 

were defeated on the Lingwood grounds today 
by a team selected from the Lynwoods of Bol
ton, Izlngaris and Q iincy clubs, by a score of 
140 to 88.

MOUNT ALLISON. of potato .

The Alunmi’s Additional Board of Gover
nors—A New Teacher for the Ladies’ 

College.
Centreville.

(Special to The Sun.)
Sackvillb, June 19.—At the last annual 

meeting of the Alumni Society of Mount Alli
son College it was decided to take advantage 
oi the legislation allowing the alnmni increased 
representation on the board of governors. 
As the concent of the governing board had first 
to be obtained, it was decided that a special 
meeting of the alnmni should be called after 
the next meeting of the board. In accordance 
with this resolution, the society meet today in 
Memorial hall. In the absence of the presi
dent, vice president S. D. Scott took the 
chair. The candidates nominated were Rev. 
Bilph Btecken, Rev. Mr. Weddell, Judge Tuck, 
H, A. Pewtll, S. D. Scott and Walter Allison. 
Bev. Ralph Bracken, A. M., of Halifax, and 
S, D. Soett. A. B., of St. John, were elected. 
It wae decided that the newly elected gover
nors should hold office until the next annual 
meeting of the society. The action of the 
board of governors In limiting the additional 
alnmni representation to two members, though 
the law would have allowed four, met with 
some advene criticism.

Miss Anna Mack has been added te the 
staff oi Mt. Allison Ladies’ College ae teacher 
ot French, German, Italian and vocal culture. 
Her attendance at the German schools has
thoroughly familiarised her with modern lan
guages, so that the speaks French end German 
as fluently ae n native, and is prepared to 
teach _ languages conversationally. She Is a 
popil in vocal culture of Max Maretzek, the 
the tec cher of Petti and some of the great 
operatic singers of America.

(from our own correspondent.)
Centreville, June 14.—Business is goo! in 

the village, considering the busy time of year 
for farmers.

Commercial travellers visit us quite often, 
and some of those who remain over Sunday 
attend service and are helpful in the singing.

Charles R. Cliff, harness maker, has erected 
я two story building on the site between John 
E. Alexander’s machine shop and the Exchange 
Hotel, the first story te be used for bis increas
ing business, and the second is being prepared 
for a tenant or possibly for himself.

David Fitzgerald has erected a building back 
of Fred. G. Burtt’d harness shop for a boot 
and shoe store. He is kept busy in Ms tan
nery.

Alexander C. Gibson and Ludlow B. Clark 
have had their shops painted lately with anti
corrosion paint.

Work began on our sidewalks on Saturday.
Our teacher of advanced department, Wm. 

A. Levinge, purposes leaving the district at 
the end of his tarin. The trustees have secured 
the services of another first clefs teacher, 
Frank B, Garvell, who hue been so very sue- 
ceetfol at Lakeville, his native place. Mies 
Maggie M. Harold, teacher of primary 
partaient, will remain with us. She ie a good 
teacher.

We have a plentiful supply of M. D’«. >: 
present. This should be a village free fro oi 
sickness. Dr. E. L. Hovey has been here for 
about fifteen years, and been quite successful 
in his practice. He was regretting that hie 
name did not appear on medical registers of 
N. B., as printed in that usually accurate 
almanac, McMillan’s. He showed your corres
pondent hie receipt for money paid for regis
tration fee, and stated that he intended making 
enquiry of Mr. Carrie why his name was omit
ted. Possibly McMillan's almanac has. by 
mistake dropped bis name, as it has his name 
from the list of coroners for this county, he 
having been appointed one June 15,1880. Dr. 
H. W. Baker has lately arrived and has start
ed a drag store in shop in connection with Bal- 
loch's hotel. These are regular practitioners. 
We have two or three others who prescribe and 
give advice occasionally and sometimes are 
more successful than regular M. D’e.

Centreville, June 16.—Another shop 
has been started in the village by Mrs. 
Ethridge Good in one of John D. Bonde 
buildings. She la a dressmaker, making the 
number of dressmakers in the village at least 
four. I trust she may receive a fair share of 
patronage from the public. Mrs. William 
Gregg is kept busy and so also are Mrs. 
Toms and Mre. Thomas Reed. Alfred J, 
Lee i* very busy in tailoring business, four 
young ladies are at work la his shop and 
another one Is expected next week. John 
E. Alexander la selling furniture rapidly 
now; he has working for him a man who 
well understands his business and who is 
always found at his post—A. Wentworth 
Davis, a young man from Kings county.

It surprises one to find so many living 
of this county who 

or Queens 
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ANNAPOLIS.
IS HE AN EMISSARYDrowning Accident—Court News.

(Special to The Sun.)
Annapolis, June 19.— George Wagstafi wa 

accidently drowned yesterday afternoon in tne 
river by the upsetting of a boat. The deceased 
was 18 years of age, and a son of John Wag- 
staff, of Annapolis.

Jeremiah Eagles, aged 30, son of Captain 
Augustus Eagles, of this town, was lost at sea 
from the brigt Mrtyle, three day’s в ail from 
Digby on the way to the West Indies.

Graves, charged with forgery on the Union 
bask, wae tried in the Supreme Court at 
Bridgetown today and acquitted.

The grand jury found no bill against 
Ebenezer Jones, a negro and son, charged with 
the murder of the Carter boy last fall. They 
were acquitted.

WHAT THE F PBOPOSID TO OFF-R.
Our case is this : We had before us the prin
ciple to establish an IiLh itituiory legislative 
body or parliament to manage, exclusively, 
Irish affairs. We laid down several conditions 
essential to the safe application of that pria- 
ciple. It must be compatible with and 
duotive to the union of the empire; most be 
founded upon political equality; embrace the 
equitable distribution oi emperial burdens and 

'reasonably a safe gnard to the minority to af
ford any rational prospect of being accepted 
aa a settlement of the question. Nobody 
questions these conditions. They are admit
ted to be just and rational. The principle has 
been reiterated ever and again, end it is now 
idle to say that the country will be asked to 
vote on the details of the bill. The bill is 
dead with parliament. (Cheers.) The prin
ciple of the bill survives. (Loud cheers.) I 
will never be guilty of dishonesty in promising 
to you, without reflection, n new plan to give 
effect to the principle. I never will accept a 
new plan unices I believe it to be 
better than the old one. I have been 
grievously disappointed at the 
and sterility of mind the critics have shown 
concerning our plan when they have raised 
objections. The last thing they have shown 
themselves competent to do has been to suggest 
improvements. {Cheers.) Perhaps they 
thought they would not waste the treasures 
of their minds on such an unprofitable audi
ence as the present government. Perhaps when 
they are returned to parliament, each of them 
as get there—(laughter)—they will produce one 
or more excellent plena. They will find ns 
first and most eager to hail and welcome them 
and we will promise In the name of our col
leagues to cast our own bill to the winds the 
moment we ere shown a better plan to give 
effect to our principles, provided it ie not an 
evasion of the subject or artificial machinery 
devised to defraud the Irish of their hope of 
justice. Referring to the dispute between

PARNELL AND EARL CARNARVON,
regarding their intwview, Gladstone said he 
believed bcth were right in their statements of 
what was said. Carnarvon told what he did 
not say, bnt did not divulge what he did say, 
and Gladstone believed he did express himself 

' in favor ol home role for Ireland.
Gladstone sharply arraigned Hartington, 

Salisbury and Chamberlain 1er their attitude 
toward Ireland, and continuing said: “Well, 
gentlemen, the real rival policy is 
coercion. We will not quarrel about 
the ward, bnt it means the policy 
of special repressive criminel legislation for 
Ireland to the exclusion of the remainder of 
Great Britain. Yon must choose between the 
policy of coercion and the policy of concilia- 
tion. Lord Salisbury describee my reference 
te hie policy of twenty-year coercion as one of 
the most deliberate misstatements on record. 
Well, I hold by it. I mean to hold by it,mean 
to repeat It. I mean to impress it upon the 
country. I mean that the country shall fairly 
have the means of coming to the issue of it and 
to know whether it ie true or false. Lord 
Salisbury may deny that he advocated coercion, 
but his own words and acts prove he did.

Leeds, June 18,—Lord Salisbury addressed 
an immense crowd tonight He characterized 
home rale as “a shadowy, immaterial, unsub
stantial cause,” and Gladstone’s bill as being 
“dead and abandoned by its own parents.”

London, June 2L—McDonald, an Irish 
landlord, had been selected to contest 
the West Division of Islington egainst 
Richard Chamberlain, brother of Joseph 
Chamberlain. McDonald, although he has 
been blind since the day of his birth, is a 
finely educated man. He graduated from 
Trinity College, and was for a time Protestant

Of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Grits ? Hon. Charles Levi on Annexation.

DECISION ÂFFECTING LUMBER IN
TERESTS.

Boston, Jane 21.—Hon. Charles Levi, who 
has made a special study of international iff sirs 
and who has given particular attention to 
England and her colonies and in reference to 
their affairs, laws and policy. He is eminently 
qualified to express an opinion. He was re
quested this evening to state his views of the 
result of recent elections in the provinces of 
Nova Beotia and New Brunswick. He said : 
“The first impression is they felt that their lot 
Is not a happy one. It is pretty clear that 
they felt they have been polling chestnuts 
out of the fire for Upper Canada. They do not 
rt liable deplorable financial 
Dominion government, and the fact that the 
greater part of this debt was incurred in de
veloping the western portion of the country 
makes the eastern provinces very anxious to 
secede, because they see they can hope for no 
tangible and practical benefits from the taxes 
which are levied npon them to famish
Winnipeg and the Red River country, 
with attributes of civivilization, and

of palace can 
British Colombia.

(Globe.)
An important decision Effecting the lumber 

interests of the province has recently been given 
by the New Brunswick supreme court, A com
pany, known as the Q noddy River Boom Com
pany, was incorporated by the local legisla
ture in 1882 for the purpose of carrying on 
lumbering on the Queddy river, on the Bay 
Shore. The company was in possession of the 
lands on tbeSiver. Soon after entering into 
possession the equity court, on a casq of a 
widow’s right of dower, ordered the sale of that 
portion of the lands lying at the mouth of the 
river on either side.

The property wae purchased by W. J. 
Davidson, who applied to Judge Palmer for an 
Injunction to restrain the company from raft
ing their loge down the river. In the argument 
which resulted Judge Palmer gave it as his 
opinion that the provincial legislature had 
no right to grant privileges affecting tidal 
waters, and, therefore, the act of incor
poration was ultra vires. The oompsny at 
onoe applied to the Dominion parliament for 
an act of incorporation, which was granted them. 
It was expressly stated, however, that the 
granting of this act wae not to affect any 
litigation that was in progress. Judge Palmer 
informed the company that unless they would 
sign an undertaking permitting the case to be 
brought before the equity court and alio win g 
it to assess damages, In the event of an adverse 
decision, be would would grant the injunction. 
The undertaking was entered into, the case 
came before the equity court, decision was 
given against the company, and damages were 
assessed at $2500. The case was appealed to 
the supreme court aad in February, 1884, was 
argued before it, decision being reserved. The 
decision has recently been given end affirms 
the right of the company to raft logs 
down the river. In referring to Justice Palm
er’s judgment the court eaye : “We do not un
derstand the learned Judge ae Intending to de
cide that if the appellants (the Company) On 
the exercise of their right to navigate the river 
should bring their lumber down to its month 
and secure it there for a reasonable time till It 
could be taken away by tug-boats (the only 
praotlosl way of moving it), then that would be 
an illegal interference with the plaintiff’s 
(Davidson’s) riparian rights, even though it 
might for a time prevent him from having free 
aooeaa to the river, or that it would be such an 
interference if in the course of bringing down 
their lumber they were-delayed by wind and 
currents and it was left by the ebbing of the 
tide on the flats between high and low 
water mark, even altbo’ the effect of it would 
be to deprive the plaintiff for the time of free 
and unrestricted access from his lend to the 
river. Both partiee have their rights upon the 
river and each of them may at times be subject 
to a certain amount of delay and inconvenience, 
but this is incident to the public right of navi
gation. A party in exercising his own rights 
must do so with a due regard to the rights of 
others and in a reasonable manner and in such 
a way that it does not do any damage which 
by reasonable care he might have avoided.” 
The court refused to decide on the matter ef 
damages, further than to say the assessment 
was not made under any authority which the 
judge in equity had as such, but entirely by 
virtue of the agreement, It ie understood that 
the company ie to enter another appeal on this 
point.

con-
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cendition of theueens County.

Ю.С., June 19.—'The farmers 
through with seeding and 

king well. Rain, however, is 
pch. New Canaan, parish of 
[first-class farming place with 
pil, free from stone. The in- 
knxlous that the Short Line 
k and operated as soon as pos- 
fctlement of New Canaan will 
kter position to compete with 
bte, Quite a number of the 
Brunswick who were entitled 
[er the Dominion franchise 
Ived of the same, either by 
klnese on the part of our high- 
pncillors, Meurs. Humphrey 
l it is pretty well known that 
[shed with plenty ef forms to 
ugh the parish, but none bnt 
sved to have their nemee on, 
them not entitled to a vote, 
ti of the franchise did not 
[get the form*. A number of 
[mere eons. Although one of 
was heard to say that if Louis 

pd he would get off the fence 
kter of the Sir John Macdonald 
at the anticipation of getting 
jogs money overrule! hie bet- 

Tfaere ere several caeee of 
Drs. Thome and Price of 

kept quite busy.

re about four miles from Hons- 
nt 100 fact long, 60 feet breed, 
o sixteen feet in height, where 
roost by day. It is ssid there 

« it takes them nearly an hour 
cave each morning, and in the 
ere killed. It is proposed to 
by to collect and utilize bat-

go, after a tornado had de vas 
if a Georgia farmer, he found 
юу .among the shrubbery of his 
p claiming the waif, the farmer 
! oared for him. List summer 
the boy with him into Mis- 
hen another tornado took the 
|s never been heard ef since, 
sold says that in Saxony, in 
ist two-thirds ef the working 
[lists.
tion of books in the public 
In has increased so mnch that 
Iropriated $450,000 for a new

old ore was recintly struck in 
P, Colo., that a aayed $17,500

GRIT ELECTION FRAUDS.

An Annapolis Ballot Eox Missing,
Which has been Duly Delivered to the 

, Sheriff.

5m Scotia Grit Corruption Showing 
Itself.

FREDERICTON. :
te establish lines

The University Exercises—Conrt News.

(Special toTHE Sun. )
Fredericton, Jane 21.—The members of 

the University and the students are making 
great proportions for the conversazione Thors 
day evening. A very large number of invita
tions have been issued all over the province 
and many strangers are expected, ae well as to 
the Enootceala Thursday afternoon. The 
Fredericton brau band and an orchestra will 
furnish music for promenading and dancing. 
The grounds will be brilliantly illuminated. 
Passengers from 8k John will get return 
tickets Wednesday, good to return till Friday 
evening.

Doe dem rector of Andover v. Kennedy, 
occupied the attention of the court all day. 
Mr. Gregory moved for a nonsuit or new trial; 
Wetmore, Q. C., contra—court considers.

The Methodist bazaar opens tomorrow after
noon.

P. A. Melviile of St John, was here today 
comnleting arrangements for the appearance 
of Whitmore and Clarke’s minstrels on the 
28th and 29th lost, and the Bangor Mikado 
Co. on July 3rd.

between Ottawa and 
There will come a time when the interest of 
all British North America will imperatively 
move the people te a desire to become a portion 
of this great federal union. When the spirit 
moves them they will come. It looks as If the 
spirit were moving Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick at the present tim*. The United 
States have always been enlarging their 
boundaries since Jefferson b»c»me president. 
We have taken in large territories from vaii- 
one sections and some states and independent 
republics such as Texas. E« «ry annexation of 
territory bas been a source i f prosperity and 
benefit to the old states ax well as those re
ceived into the union. I ha>'« been among the 
people of Nova Sootla sud Wew Brunswick a 
great many times. They a o people of great 
natural Intelligence, an! tb y require a large 
scope for the exercise of their faculties and the 
development of their prosperity. That is ac
corded them in the p is1 tion of Bob to the 
Canadian kite, and I have no doubt 
but that they know how to handle 
their own politics and carry on their own af
fairs and attain their own objects without re- 
quiring any advice from the people of the 
United States. We sympathize with them, as 
we sympathize with Ireland, in all lawful ef
forts to get red of oppression and wrong, and 
to advance their prosperity. The only tan
gible hope of these people for immediate re
sults must be in the success of the liberal party 
in Great Britain, of which Gladstone ie the 
facile princes and leader. We have great 
markets, which will always be an attraction to 
the industrious people, who are destitute of 
markets, commensurate with their producing 
power.

the upper part
formerly lived either in Kings 
counties, viz : King», Smiths 
Whites, McCintooks, Wilcox, McLegan, 
Williams, Saunders, Bailees, and a host of 
others. All the above named have made 
good homes and are fairly well off, some 
perhaps independent,

I regret to report that on Monday last 
John Margeeon’e bam, half way 
Florencevtfle and Centreville, was 
the ground with most of its contents. The 
cense of the fireia unknown; the supposition 
i* that it was lighted by a spark from tfee 
chimney of the house, although they are sev
eral rod* a part. Two calves, a reaper, sev
eral tone of hay and bnihele of oats were 
burned; a purg was disfigured and the shafts 
burnt; » wagon was scorched, and many 
other valuable articles either totally burnt 
or partially eo. Mr. Margeson wae working 
baok in the field, and wa» the first to notice 
the fire. The barn and its contents were 
burned. The agent has been notified, by 
telegram, of the fire. We hope the insurance 
money may be promptly paid.

Nature ie clothed in her purest green now. 
There nre fine eights in driving through the 
ooanty upon which the eye gszee with ad
miration, Who can look around upon all 
this beauty, upon the wonderful works of 
Nature and not have hie heart drawn up to 
the Author cf Nature.

now in

(Special to The Sun.)
Halifax, June 20,—Great excitgqaent pre

vails in political circles over the scandals al
ready unearthed in connection with the An- 
tapolis election. Annapolis is vety closely 
divided batween the two parties. In 1878 the 
late Avard Longley was elect id to the fed era 
house of commons by only three of a majority 
1“ 1382 Mr. Longley was elected to the local 
legislature by a little over 50. This year the 
jeauly was expected to be exceedingly close, 
but the Conservatives were confident ef vic
tory. At the Close of I he election, Tuesday, it 
was conceded by the Grite that both Tories 
CWf.ti!Ckdlbbt lato at night the leading 
rfÜf і?" MEert positively that Attorney 
General Longley was « leoted. When asked to 
explain how they produced the figures purport
ing to show that he had a small majority, 
they were modest in their claims and only put 
me majority at between six and ten. Then 
they also claimed the election of Monro, the 
second Grit But the Conservatives Insisted 
that they had elected both their candidates by 
ten to twenty of a majority.
n, і?*®'» y waa - declaration day, and when 
the sheriff proceeded to count the returns in 
‘Ь0РГ?““ОВ of the candidates, it wae discov- 
ered that one ballot box—that from Port 
L-orne, giving the Conservatives a majority of 
soout twenty—was missing.

The sheriff expressed surprise and adjourned 
the court till the afternoon with the avowed 
object of sending for this missing ballot box. 
When the court resumed it was shown that 
he ballot box had been (Inly delivered to the 

sheriff,
№ At this stage Attorney General Longley, to 
the disgust of all fair minded men, including 
шапу of his leading supporters, urged the 
[henff to declare him elected and insisted on 
bud 8‘Ven the Beat on the Iaet of this palpable
,Л ™ very plainly intimated t) the sheriff 
oat the people would not quietly submit te 
'“n2,of tha,t kind and if perpetrated serious
хЛіГ’л"0иИ 51ine’ Whereupon the eheiiff 
»gein adjourned the court till Monday.

between 
burned to ;
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CHARLOTTETOWN-

Snicide Epidemic—Political Matters.

(Special to The Sun.)
Charlottetown, June 21,—Mrs. MeAuley, 

cf Tracadie, committed suicide last Friday by 
hanging herself with a clothes Une. I On 
Saturday a coronet’s jury returned a verdict of 
hanging while suffering from insanity.

This afternoon another unfortunate cooper 
named John Jackson, belonging to this city, 
attempts! suicide by cutting his throat. As- 
Bietance reached him in time to prevent death# 
It ie supposed that he was laboring under 
mental excitement caused by attending the 
Salvation Army.

Reports from all the electoral districts are 
favorable for the government* The виссем of 
the repeal cry in Nova Scotia, though urged in
theelectore! ЬУ the oppcaition- k ridiculed by

-»«■
ANNAPOLIS. Westmorland Notes.

(from oub own correspondent.)
The weather Is very fine, but a little too 

dry for grass. A slight frost, Tuesday night, 
the first for a month, would not, it is hoped, 
do much harm.

James Main of Upper Cape, Boteford.who 
had his right arm cut off with a circular 
saw last spring, had his grist and shingle 
mill burned Tuesday. No particulars at 
hand. Work has not commenced yet on the 
marine railway, but Mr, Ketehum is expect
ed soon In Saokville,

The BSftot Box Turns Up—A Becount 
Proceeding.

(Special to The Sun.)
Annapolis, June 21.—The ballot box turned 

np this morning. The sheriff declared the 
state of the poll as follows : Longley, 1,552; 
Andrews, 1,539; Mnnro, 1,533; Ellison, 1,528. 
A recount was demanded, and will likely be 
finished [tomorrow. Six wards have been 
counted, reducing Longley two and giving 
Andrews feur more.
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June 23,Jane 23, 1866,л • В.THB WBEKLY4
IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

The Duke of Cambridge ОаШпез his 
Views.

given shortly, he suggested that the descrip
tion of Imperial federation be deferred for 
the present, which soggestlon wee agreed to 
and the vote of thanke to Capt. Colo crib for 
his admirable lecture was passed with cheers.

NOTES.
One great, If not the greatest, difficulty In 

the way of effecting Imperial federation—the 
fieeal difficulty—was not touched on by 
Capt. Colomb or the Doke of Cambridge. 
With the experience of the United States 
before his eyes, as an aggregation of colonies 
working together under one common tariff, 
the Duke of Cambridge was hardly justified 
In thinking that It is of no use discussing the 
subject unless the colonies and mother coun
try are prepared to largely Increase the army 
and navy estimates. A uniform fiscal policy 
Is necessary to the federation of a great em
pire. But the very fact that the commander 
in chief,of the British army has “given 
tongue” on the subject, seems to show what 
a deep hold Imperial federation Is taking in 
the leading oirolea on this tight little island.

The centre piece is a vhry ui„e moose, 18 
hands and 3 inches In height Above him are 
a huge specimen of a musk ox, a large buffalo 
head, and two antilopes. To the right of the 
moose is a complete collection of the grouee 
family found In Manitoba. Heads of Воску 
Mountain sheep, and cariboo and buffalo heads 
are prominent Between these are arranged 
heads and skins of far-bearing animals, such 
as silver fox, racoon, beaver, martin, and red 
fox. Near these Is a small case containing the 
famous canvas back ducks and Canada geese.

clmeu of red deer

THE CANADIAN SECTION JJJ* “ге&Хїї!
Eastern Russia. Prof. Maoonn, who is now 
In Loodon in connection with the botanical 
and natural history seotiens, explains that 
the reason the wheats of the Northwest are 
hard is owing entirely to climatic influences. 
“Thus,” says he, “if you sow a soft variety 
In thb Northwest It turns out a flinty grain, 

... ... . „ ,, . . in conséquence of the absence of moisture
gratifications possible to Canadians now in and the dryness of the autumn. The wheat 
London is to view the large measure of at- yield of a fait field in the Northwest is at
tention devoted to the Dominion’s exhibit ways up to a high average. It Is noticeable
ь,,h.L«d™an,a.’iVK
have taken a deep interest in Canada’s dis- |ьа* grown in 
play, and have done much to make It fami
liar to the general public, India, Australasia I much more largely partakes of the North- 
and other colonies come in for a fairly good western characteristics than that grown in 
word, but the press appears to have taken Ontario.” The fruits are magnificent, both
___. , in size and quality, and there are some hot-1“®®* t0 C*nad* * praotlosl ex- tlee fnll o( grâpee ,0 well preserved that the'
hiblt, which stands ont on Its own basis In bloom Is still fresh upon them. British agrl- 
sharp contrast'to all other sections of the oulturlsts will do well to study the excellent 
British Empire. The Times, the Telegraph, specimens of agricultural Implements. In 
the Standard, the Daily News and the Globe, I the machinery department are several clever 
etc., have all endorsed our show, and today contrivances for lessening labor. The woods 
the Morning Pott gives up two columns to a throughout the exhibition form one of 
very fine sketch of our courts. The follow- I Its chief attractions, and In no see
ing is the article:— tlon are they finer or more varied

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION. I £jSk,

wood, poplar, maple, wild cherry, pines, 
ash, basswood, spruce, birch, fir, cedar, crab- 
apple, willow, elder, and dogwood, The 
products of the forest have long been a 
source of great wealth to Canada, more 
especially to the older provinces, Quebec and 
New Brunswick. The total value of the 
timber exports approximate £6,000,000, for 
which Great Britain and America are the
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(8ТАЇГ COBRESPONDENCB OF THE SUN.)

Colonial and Indian Exhibition, Lon
don, Jane 1.—The presence of so many 
colonista in London has given an Increased 
impetus to the movement In favor of Im
perial Federation, and the auhjeot ia daily 
discussed in the clubs and oa change, pcs- 
sibly as a relief from the everlasting heme 
rule puzzle, which ie In everybody* mouth. 
Last evening, the Duke of Cambridge, com* 
mander in chief of the British army, pre
aided at a meeting of the United Service 
Institution, held at| Whitehall Yard, when 
a lecture on "Imperial Federation, Naval 
and Military,” was delivered by Captain 
Colomb.

The Prince of Wales was present; also, 
Sir Charles Tupper, Prlnoe Louis of Batten- 
berg, Lord Chelmsford,Admiral Freemantie, 
Lord Charles Beresford, Admiral Boys, sev
eral members of the British commons, and a 
large party-of distinguished colonists.

Capt. J. C. R. Colomb, formerly R M.A., 
in opening his lecture, remarked that the 
main features of imperial federation were 
the uniting of the empire and the develop
ments necessary to its preservation. The 
first feature waa based on the present uni
versal acoeptanoe of the declaration that it 
was to the mntusl material advantage of all 
parts of the empire to be united; that is, 
pstrlotio sentiment combined with practical 
utility. Sentiment was a great force, but 
its strength for practical purposes waa in 
proportion to self-interest. Mutual advant
age must be the strongest bond of the 
federated empire. That scheme which would 
beet rest on this basis was the one to be 
sought cut. In discussing Imperial federa
tion f.-om any standpoint, there was 
danger of confusion between the end 
sought to be accomplished and the means 
by which the end can be attained. The end 
sought, said Capt. Colomb with quiet em
phasis, was not the adoption of one particu
lar scheme or plan for the transaction of 
such affairs cf the empire as were of com
mon concern to all its parts. It was some
thing more simple. It was the strengthen- 
lng of imperial unity. Imperial federation 
had to do with facts, political, commercial, 
naval, military, and not with the theoretical 
construction of a “brand new constitution" 
for the empire. (This allusion to the home 
rule vagaries of Gladstone et al was received 
with loud cheers ) The lecturer then pro
ceeded to trace the growth of England's 
colonial possessions in trade and population 
since the great exhibition of 1851. At home, 
during the past 35 yesrs, there had been »n 
increase of .the Queen’» subjects of about 
10,000,000, while the colonial increase was 
almost 40,000,000. In 1851 the annual 
revenue of the United Kingdom was nearly 
double the aggregate revenue of the British 
empire beyond the sea. Now the colonial 
revenue exceeded by £22,000,000 that of 
the mother country. The eea trade of India 
alone was equal to that of Ruesia. Austral
asian trade alone at this mo
ment equalled that of all the Rue- 
elan empire, while the total trade
of Russia (with its 102,000,000 inhabitants) 
was but two-thirds of that of the Dominion 
of Canada. (Cheers.) The aggregate sea trade 
of the colonies at the present time exceeded 
by some £50,000,000 a year, that of France 
and Russia "put together.

To efficiently protect this growing com
merce, so that it might be carried on io 
security for the benefit of all was, Captain 
Colomb Insisted, of paramount importance, 
and waa the magnet that should attract all 
the empire» together against the outside 
world. By whom and how waa that power 
to be crested and maintained Î That waa 
really the whnle question of imperial federa
tion for defence—to be settled by Imperial 
and colonial statesmen, banked np by en
lightened public opinion throughout the em
pire, Referring to the naval defence of the 
empire, Capt, C. said that, as regarded time 
and place, the freedom of a nation’s fleet, 
squadron or ship, depended primarily upon 
the number and general distribution of 
national ports available for oosllng, docking 
and refitting. The first necessity, therefore, 
to the freedom of our fleet was the local and 
military defence cf all British ports of Im
portance at home and abroad. Capt. Col
omb in oonoluslon, maintained that the time 
had arrived when the citizens of "oar great 
world state,” should band together by an 
Imperial federation for defence, determined 
to preserve, not by sentiment, but by sacri
fice and syetem, that glorious empire and 
freedom cf the sea which our fathers won 
for us.

THE SOVA SCOTIA SUCTION.

Whether the repeal cause has triumphed 
in Nova Scotia remains to be seen. It is cer
tain that the repeal government hae been 
sustained at the polls. The ministerial 
majority in the new house will at leaat equal 
that in the previous legislature, which Is 
quite sufficient for practical purposes. The 
premier is himself sustained by a handsome 
majority, In the Metropolitan county, the 
commissioner of works and aloes has been 
equally sucoessful In Lunenburg, the three 
members of the government without port
folios who sat in the lower house are elected.

According to our advices the government 
have carried Halifax aqd all the western 
counties with the exception of Annapolis.
The central oonstituenolei seem to be about 
equally divided while the Island of Cspe 
Briton has sided wlththe opposition. At
the time of writing the returns indicate a Tb? display made by Canada at South 

. . Л , . .. , Kensington Is much more Important thsn itgovernment majority of about ten in a house wa, eTe6n at Philadelphia in 1876, and those
of thirty-eight. who remember the magnlfioenoe of the Cana-

To outsiders the chief interest in the eleo- dian section at that exhibition will at onoe 
•"»*.*.«**......
judge of the result in its bearings on this rather fon within the past decide. This progress
singular agitation requires mere local know does not confine Itself to msohlnery, agrloul- , » — - . , - ,
1.1.. .b. ....Id.,. H.. ... »nd forotry, bo. ta ...«.ta», IK
th, victory d lb. goveroment 1. 1- to th. “ J, |Llllg«m .«d 'V‘rl “ “•"•«!> pr.droUr =1 will
repeal Issue, and how far to other Influences, ln5’nltry, but also of population and wealth. b? found Mzmtam. "Ontario «lone far
ia somewhat difficult to determine. In Cam- In point of toot, in many ways Canada now ‘ „rodnalna^n mnmT
berlacd, Aotlgootab.broroea., tod Violon., ft d
tir...» here been «tried b, lb. o( lh„ „.“„tored ’ grod'. Д«Ї 5 « 81.000,000 It, dim.,.1,. Urn.
ment. The most ardent repealer will scartfe- they iack artistic finieh of design, sre oer- ber ^.OW.OOO ft.. h,rd”°°d,. °=d»r, etc.,
Iy claim that repeal is popular in these equri to p^vZSl
counties. In fact the government candidate "be““ government for timber dues $501,000, and
who has been elected in Cumberland deolar- ^ J JuaUtod emigration is so promi- «round rents $46,000, with 1KOOO square 
ed at every meeting that he was strongly in nent, there esn be no question as to the in- m.llfB u?der 10611 f'. д . N! f 
favor of the maintenance of the union. Col- tereat which the Canadian section presents, ” 0 er‘^ “p“,alf main
Chester also I. certainly opposed to repeal. * portion of which embraces Ml the larger or
О J the other hand the secession was boldly д, every turn freehtood for «flection prel commercial woods, which ме sufficiently 
preached by (the government candidates In [ gents itself. It can be safely predicted that B0and»nt *?, rmf^rtant item of trade,
the western counties and in Halifax. If the before many years Canada will have largely гі^іп\ мтргі.ї theever£°een“or Job
vote in these constituencies doe,not reflect »;1-1011 in ab«,rblng. proportlon of those 8 8 jmeP8 Including hemlock, red
.. , , . .. a- « who cannot find work at home, however 1 cr£uthe views of the people on the question of wllllng they mey be to earn thelr own Hve. and white pine, black and white spruce
repeal, It Is not beosuse the eubject was Uhood. It Is a positive fact that the Domln- haomatack, cedar and fir. Thee
-• b.«-gb. prominently befoie th. tin,..,,. | !.. ...Id .....if, |

let maples, and beech. The left wing con-
the question presented was rep sal or no re- | the entire population of England twice I slsts of black and white ash, red and grëÿ 
pe«l. Repeal was In many places read to I °™r, whilst lteinhabltants at present barely oak elm butternut, bass wood, and poplar 

y J , . ,, I amount to 5,500,000. As we study its amaz- At the base will be found 15 large panels
mean better terms. The people were told j0giy varied exhibits at the exhibition, these made of the various woods, and upon each
ti. »t a vote against the government meant a I assume a far deeper interest than Is easy to I le painted the foliage, flowers, and fruit of

agaiost additional Dominion subsidies, convey in в few words. An able political 1 the different trees ia s masterly manner by
XV « do not think it Is generally believed by economist observed the ether day that the J C. Miles, A. R. C. A. J. E. Crsoknell,

B . , I key to the eolation of the problem that hae who la well known ae a lecturer upon colonial
the supporters of the Fielding government g0 mnob agitated us during the pest winter matters, has been appointed by 
tnat the administration intends to make an will be found In this exhibition If it be turned | SIR chaules tupper
huueat effort to secure repeal, or that there to its proper account. It must not be oon- , ,
_„„u , .. _f :c sidered as a mere piece of amusement, but to explain the agricultural exhibits, andwould be the slightest chance of success if a ftl ecmething p0aleaalng a far nobler—nay, offers every information to visitors. This
trial were made. Ex-Premier Pipes would aimogt inguet elgoifioence. For the first gentleman will be found every dsy, seated 
acsrcely have denounced the secession move- time, we are enabled to see, as It were, pano- patiently, his bsck to the ever sounding 
meat and at the same time supported the ramically, the resources of our various organs, end his face to the immense agricul- 

. , , ... , colonies and India, and to carry away with tnral trophy already described. From woods
government hsd he supposed that the minis- ug> after , vlalti ж {âr better idea 0f their to srtloLs made with woods is but a step,
try mea.ot business. • wealth and Industries than could be oh- »ad hard by the war trophy of the New

Tne government of Nova Scotia held im- I talned by the perusal of a library of books. I Brunswick Section will be found numerous 
nicnae influence from the patronage It сов- Tae exhibits are inpplemented by admirable turnllnre exhibits, made of native woods,
. . — . .. .... , p ° , I hand-books and guides, many of which ate amongst which the magnificent dark brown
trels. The bridge bills have placed at the I distributed gratis by thousands of copies. I walnut predominates. The designs of the 
disposal of the ministry the sum of $750,000, ft may not be inopportune here to observe Canadian furniture generally are not equal 
which has been spent "In the way that that Intending emigrants will be received to the European in an aesthetic sense, but 
—„„ід д„ i. mnit шппЛ " The rail, with all courtesy and given muoh useful in- the carpentering ie, if anything, superior,would do it most good. The rll - formstloa by th£ gentlemen composing the As в rale the furniture shown looks old-
way sohemea were worked to their namml..,nn for no one more earnestly de- fashioned to one eyes, socustomed to the
full value for party purposes. In ! slrons of promoting a well-directed system ever varying artistic forms now In Vogue, 
Halifax the liquor vote has been cultivât- of emigration to Canada than Sir Charles bat the “ finish’’ Is remarkable. Some of
.d b, Fielding, who i. th. hgtaUt.ro ..d T„p„,High O—tatitiu,. £’ i^jthSSS££S!u
through th. did .U b. oonld to ...tat I ,™« „„ G I.™ & Co. of Moot,..! h.o. , ^
the Halifax dealers in their fight against a I ^caP*ee. ™ ,nl p,arte of the balldIn8. BO olally fine exhibit of writing deika sod re-
.;riot license hilt. th?ngh“it Uneven no^ïowdMth exi V,°WlD8 b60ket,a°d,> wbich *.re. ™»vellonsly

... „ ... ...... though it is ®ven_ now crowoea with ex- 0iever and as full as eggs of ingenious con-
If it were generally believed that the gov- hlbits, there are still 800 tons weight of Tenienoes and places to put letters, pens,

ernmeat was honest in the repeal resolutions, goods awaiting to be arranged. The decora- abd other writing materials. They are
there would be some speculations as to what ti0DI °f the. oonrt blv® been. alre.ldy de- highly finished In walnut, and so very cheap 
„ -, - , I setvedly praised and fully described In aa to rouse a feeling of absolute IncredulityF .elding would do next. As it Is the pre- the|e oolamnl. bat wltbio the last; few days when one compared the prices asked with 
vailing impression ls.that repeal will be laid additional decorative attractions have been tb3|r combined beauty and solidity. These 
•aide for the next election. Mr. Blake and added in Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, wonderful desks deierve to be well known 
his friends can, however, welcome this new 0(i™’ Halifax, and St. John, the form of bere on ,COount of their ingenuity and the 

, , I a series of pictures representing the cities cf amsll anace they occupy considering the con-
victory for the party of destruction and dis- an exeeiient panorama of Canadian oivlo im- venleoce and the amount of material they 
integration. j portance. Tneie have been placed in the can atow away, Pian0e abound. They are

entrance,hall by the direction of Sir Charles aU ma(je |a Cansds and of Canadian materi-
___  Tupper. At the entrance to the central gsl- ajgi д8 a rnte they are t qual to any manu-

The (fishery dispute grows rapidly as it l®ry will be found one cf the most striking faotared In Europe, and they are as a rule a
- - * 7, P, Л a У , exhibit! in the entire building. It consists I „reat deai cheaper. The finest exhibit is

journeys westward. The San Francisco of an enormous agricultural trophy, dealgn- fhat 0f Messrs. Mason & Rlsoh of Toronto, 
Chronicle is informed that Canadians “have ed by Mr. Watt and arranged by Messrs. 0f whose magnificent instruments Dr. Franz 
gone mad in a frenzy for war." For evl- Bsgg and Wilson, and illustrates tne natural Liszt, in presenting the manufacturer with

resources of Canada from the shores of the the large portrait othimself exhibited, writes: 
.Atlantic to those of the Pacific. The main npbe piano you sent me belongs In excellence 

parliament has deolsred that any American I body jB tqnare, each side measuring about I to the very highest olasaof work. The tone and 
vessel which buya herring caught in Canadi- 20ft., giving a total oiroumfetenoe of about t0oob and meohanlsm are perfection, whilst 
•n waters shall be confiscated. Further : I 10ft., which is raised to a still further I ^be solidity of its construction is entitled to 
“Tae Minister of Militia cets a eneolal war- hel8bt> eupported at each corner by an Mch. tbe highest praise.” This is saying muoh, 

-XT. l і 8 л в. і n Round these arches la placed a wonderfully bot the instrument] shown richly deserve the
grant to fortify Viotoria and biqulmalt, I fine collection of fruits preserved la bottlee, great Maestro’» praise. Messrs. R. S. Wil-
Nor are the British naval offices behindhand, I The bases of the arches are formed by open 1 Лате & Sons also send some fine pianos, both
Ih.NorthAttantioч-dro-1....«.ta.» йї*мЬ!
lng at Halifax and the fl.gihip Bslletophon all Admirable In quaUty, and showing ture at one time, .tinrely the cultivation of
1. ordered to the fishing grounds.” The San fhat Considerable оме hae been bestowed m08’0 І» progressing in the Dominion, which, 
Francisco Chronicle does not want to I on their growth. Over the fruits are arrerg. I ЕттЇ^АІЬпГ' Мемге
fight, yet it ia forced to say : "But we can- I ®d many varieties of graasei and grains In Heintzman have also a fine exhibit of pianos,

. , • «і » . , . , , . ,« * ■■ g » I the straw In sheaves, and between them j пофрр snd svmnsthv of whose touch re*not be b ind to the aot that the fortifying oanb, ,een brightly poU.hed agricnltural їИДЯ'on ГьеГбгт іТе 
of Eiqulmalt and Victoria, the new legtsla- I implements. Rising from each corner of the I Canadian organs are famous all over America, 
tlon prohibiting lawful commerce in Canadi- I main structure la a small tower, composed of Messrs Bell & Co send a number, the mellow
__„ „-ДД-- „„„-„„tr-tlnn nf I canned fruits end meats. Around the main softness of whose tones are much admired andan waters, and the sudden concentrât o , sfe gronped a vuiety 0f kegs of butter there 1* a fine exhibit of the "king of instru-
a fleet within two days sail of our coast ме and lard oan| 0f condensed milk, of meats ment*.” made by Mr.Getes, of the Gates Organ 
threats whioh In law oonatltute an assault.” I and of fruit, Canadian hams, sugars, and the Bnd Piano Company, Halifax, which сов1*'11 

It follow, that "Mr. Cleveland oannot oheere. of the E..torn prevlno« mte,.parsed Го ї т^Гагтее-
ohooee but repel" this assault. In fact the "ltb ^ ІЇГ mda mrf7a™ nla^d 1 abIe manner. VioUns, aocoMlana and other

••Tf nn,.n.i.uf .. On each aide of the main pMt Me placed тц8Іоа1 in.trnmente are included in this de- 
If. on receipt of an ao- tw0 Hfe-dzed plaster figures of a buxom pertinent, and give proof, if one were needed, 

curate statement of the facts, the British dairymaid and of a woodman, axe In hand, | 0f the popularity of music just now in all its
disallow the Béneath this last will be seen some

London, June 2 —One cf the greateat

There is a magnificent spe 
and a mask ox. Above is

Canada's national emblem,

the beaver, and a place of honor is reserved 
for the largest moose head ever Imported into 
Europe; the spreading horns measure 6ft. Зіп. 
each. The set of sables purchased by Her 
Majesty of Messrs. Renfrew are exhibited at 
the left side ofrthe game trophy. The quantity 
is not great but the quality is superb. The 
white, blue and fox skins, the sables, ermines, 
cross fox, wolverines, and other furs shown are 
all choice. The Qaeen was particularly struck 
by the silver fox skins shown, and has done 
the Hudson Bay Company the honor of com
missioning its agent, Mr.Ince, to prepare мте 
specially fine ones for Her Majesty.

Opposite the fur trophies is the St. John, 
New Brunswick, Bazaar, under the superin
tendence of Mr. Thompson, for the sale of 
Indian curiosities. Here can be bought those 
delightful, sweet hay-ecentei baskets and tors, 
which are so fragrant, and which travellers 
from Canada invariably bring home with them. 
There are snow shoe», miniature and full 
sized, rustic pipes and moccasins, small 
toboggan», quaintly hand-painted, and porcu
pine work equal to sny made in India. The 
sweat bay baskets, however, will prove the 
principal attraction, for be it known they re
tain their charming odour far years, fresh as 
new-aaown hay or sweetest clover. These 
curious things are made by the tribes sliil ex
isting in Canada, by the Abenlkas, Milicites, 
Micmacs, Hurone, Pasamaguedlaee, R'ce Lakes 
and Manitoubaus. A long gallery nnder glass 
beyond this Is devoted to the miner»! exhibits, 
and here ме to be seen some enormous speci
mens of amethyst. There are also samples of 
iron, silver, copper, gold and lead, brought 
from mines of great richness, and there are 
likewise some noble specimens of coal,mott’v оl 
a harder quality than that known in England, tod 
comparatively smokeless. Petroleum, salt, and 
phosphates are 8 Do exhibited, but the chief 
attraction of this court is the huge piece of 
amethyst, tinted with Iron, discovered near 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, and exhibited by Sir 
Charles Tupper. The machinery in motion 
section is not ae yet complete, and the machi
nery will only begin to move towMds the end 
of this week.

NOVA SCOTIA AND QUEBEC

Impressive Ceremony.

KAISER WILHELM ÜBVIILS THE MOSCMEHT OF 
HIS ROYAL BROTHER.

Berlin, June 12,—The imperUl festivities 
at the unveiling of the Frederick William 
statute in Berlin this week, were naturally 
clouded by the news from Munich, but having 
sanctioned the official programme the Kaiser 
stuck to it. The monument, a striking 
equestrian statute, stasds in front of the 
National gallary. At eleven on Thursday 
morning, the appointed hour, the Kaiser ar" 
rived with a brilliant escort and all the princes 
and princesses at present in Berlin. A hand
some pavilion, richly decorated with purple 
drapery, laurels and bnnting, had been erected 
for his reception. From the top of the pavilion 
waved the proud imperial standard and the fleg 
of Prussia,
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ON THE PLATZ.
Facing him in the middle of the Plalz stood 

an al fresco eltsr supported on drums and co?. 
ered with violet velvet.

The Crown Prince, wearing a splendid cuiras, 
sier uniform, drove up about the earns 
time as tbe Kaiser, with his three daughters 
and the Crown Princess, eoberly dressed in 
rather plain gray silk toilette. Near the Kais
er, who wore a general’s uniform, stood the 
Grand Duchees cf Baden io a charming cos
tume of blue eilk and ruby velvet.

UNVEILING тне monument.

When all the princes and princesses had ar
rived the command rang out, “Achtung zum 
Gebet / Holme db Ґ and a cathedral choir in- 
toned an anthem.

Then, after the court chaplain'» address, 
the most moving part of the ceremony. 

"Achtung / Prasentirt das Gewehr /” cried the 
Kaiser. The troops presented arms and the 
balls of all the Berlin cherches rang and can
non thundered. The veil which hid the 
monument from view was suddenly removed 
and Frederick Willism IV., wrapped in a cor
onation mantle and bestriding a charger, ttoed 
revealed.

THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
is extremely comprehensive, and iutroduceea 
number of educational devicis which deserve 
attention from those Interested ia such matters 
in this country.

Finally, the fine arts have not been neglect
ed, and in the principal gallery of tbe Albert 
Hall are a number of very remarkable pictures, 
whioh, it is much to be regretted, are placed 
ie inch a disadvantageous position. Her Royal 
Highness Princess Lou'se and the Maiquis 
of Lome have kindly contributed many 
Canadian views to the collection, which 
deserve to be visited as showing great 
natural talent and artistic progress. 
The landscapes ме invariab’y better 
than the figures, some of the former being very 
beantifnl indeed. The establishment of art 
schools in all the principal Canadian cities,will 
doubtless do much to develop native talent,and 
it is even hinted that a Canadian Academy 
may eventually be founded in Europe, prob
ably in Rome, on the principle of the Villa 
Medici, to which the more talented of the 
young students might he sent to finish their 
studies. The Canadian exhibitors entertained 
at dinner in the Holborn restaurant, last Fri
day, the Marquis of Lome, the high commie- 
sioner for Canada, and the secretary and com
missioners of the exhibition. It being the eve 
of Her Majesty’s bbthd-y, a démonstration of 
loyalty of the most gratifying description 
greeted the toaet of the evening, The Queen.

/

came

Yet It would not be correct to say that ACCOMMODATE AND FEED COMFORTABLY

Vv e Kings College, Windsor.

The proceedings of Thursday, Jane 24th, the 
day of the encmaia, will be as follows At 
7 30 a. m., celebration of the holy communion, 
in the Hensley Memorial Chapel, King’s cci- 
lege. Offertory for the Restoration Fond. At 
10 30 a. m , shot tuned matting in the parish 
church. The anniveasary sermon will be 
pieached by the Most Reverend the Metropoli
tan of Canada. The < ffertory, by permission 
of the rector and wardens, will be for the rest
oration fund of King’» college.

From 12 to 2 30 p. m., there will be an ittar- 
val to enable visitors and others t j get their 
lunch or dinner.

The steward of the college has undertaken to 
provide lunch end tie, in the college dining 
hall, from 25c. to 50c., from twelve to eix p. m.

Ticket» for lunch 50o., can be obtained from 
the steward of the college; thoeq not provided 
with ticket» can settle in tbe room 

2.80 p. m.—The Convocation-The order of 
proceedings will be ae follow»:—

1. Address by tie president.
2. Opening of convocation: setting forth the

causes of ite gathering. „
3. Conferring of the degree ot D. C. L.
4. Conferring of M. A. and other degrees.
5. Conferring of the degree of B. A.
6. Mention of honors won by the graduating

7. The Valedictiry: C. E. A. Simonia. Esq.,
B. A.

8. List of those who hove passed the exami
nation for the B. A. degree.

9. List of matriculant» io order of standing.
10. Announcements and awarding of scholar

ships and prizes.
1L Reading of a portion of the prize essay by 

the Rev, A. W. M. Harley, B. A.
12. Address by Rev. F. Partridge, D.D.,"Our

University.”
13. Address by G. St swart, jr., F. R. C. S.,

F. R. S. C., "Canadian Literature.”
14. Distribution of prizes to the boy» of the

Collegiate School, by the president of 
the AlnmnL

15. Address by the Visitor, the Right Rever
end the Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia.

16. Addresses by the Right Rsverend the
Bishop cf lows, and L Allan Jack, D. 
O. L.

17. Dissolution of convocation.
God Save the Queen.

King’s College Reeoratlon Fund-J. C. 
Moody, M. D., Windsor, Governor of King’» 
college, is chairmen of the restoration commit
tee; C. Wilcox, Windsor, Governor of King’s 
college, is the secretary and treasurer. Dona
tions to the restoration fund will be gladly re
ceived by either of the above gentlemen, or 
may be sett to them by those nnatls to attend 
the Kncaaia.

The general public is most cordially invited 
to theEnm lia of the University of King’» col
lege, on Thursday, June 24th.

A Snake in the Ceiling.

THE ADVENTUBE OF EDWABD MICHAEL OF 
HUGHESVILLE, PA.

WlLLIAMSFOBT, Pa., June 13,—A curious 
snake story comes from Hugbeeville, a small 
town a short distance from this city. Edward 
Michael ia a well-known lumberman of that 
place, and has one of the prettiest villas in Ly
coming county. Last evening Mr. Michael 
was sitting on the porch in front of hie house. 
His meerschaum pipe was in hie mouth, and on 
a table beside him sat a sherry cobbler. Ae 
Mr. Michael was looking towMd the moun
tains and musing, while he blew thick oloude 
of smoke into the eir, hie attention wee at
tracted by a peculiar hissing sound. For some 
minutes he could not make out where it came 
from. At last be looked up, and saw the head 
of a black snake hanging through a knethcb in 
the porch celling. For eometime the lumberman 
stood gazing at the reptile's head with a fasci
nation which he conld not resist. After hiss- 
ing three times the enake remained qniet, and, 
as ft was almost dark and objects were not 
quite distinct in the twilight, Michael began 
to wonder whether his eye» had not deceived 
him and whether he had not taken too much 
of the sherry cobbler.

HngheaviUe ie a temperance town, but there 
ie plenty of wise to be had in the homes ot tbe 
wealthy. At last the snake biased again. “I 
knew that I waa not mistaken,” exclaimed 
Mietfeel. in a voice ef triumph.

With that he staitad into hi» house, went to 
hi» room, procured a revolver, and came out 
on to the porch again. His wife saw that her 
husband was excited, and, wondering what was 
the matter, followed him to the window. 
Michael, before he stepped from the room, 
took eteady aim, and fired at tbe snake. The 
shot was not a eteady one, and the enake dis
appeared.

Michsel made np hia mind that he would 
kilt that enake If he had to tear the house 
down. This morning when hi» little girl waa 
playing on the porch the lumberman noticed 
that the enake’e heal was again benging 
out of the knothole. Hie first thought 
was for the little one, whom he picked 
np end carried into the house. 
Mi6hael has a friend, Wm. Ray, who is 
stopping at his home and is considered a crack 
shot. Michael called Ray out on the porch 
and told him what he wanted. Ray picked np 
his rifle and fired at the reptile. The cartridge 
struck a atone stool supporting a poet and was 
shattered in a hundred pieces. One of the 
pieces of the cartridge hit the snake in the eye, 
going through ite head, but not .killing it.

The shotting was given np, and Miehaei and 
Ray pulled off their coat» and started to tear 
the board» from the celling. An opening was 
made in the celling, and the enake made a 
dart for it. Both Ray and Michael had olube 
in their hands, but before they could 
deal a blow the reptile jumped through 
the opening, fell to the porch, and wrig
gled away. Michael’s five-year-old girl waa 
standing on the porch at the time 
with a broom in her hand. Her father shouted 
to the ohili to tun Into the house. He waa on 
top oi a fiiteen-ioot ladder, and was afraid that 
before he conld get down the child would be 
hurt. The little girl did not move from the 
•pot She raised the broom over her head, and 
whan the snake wee within four feet of her she 
brought the broom down on its head and body 
and stunned it. The child did not atop at thl». 
but pounded the snake with the broom until it 
was dead. The reptile measured over five feet

HOW IT BflUKES FUSCO.

THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE

■aid It became hie duty to propose a vote of 
thanke to the gallant officer for hie very ex
cellent lecture. In ao doing, however, he 
dissented from the point of view in which 
Capt. C. had put hie case; that ie, from a 
warlike standpoint. He held that it was a 
question which could be advantageously dis
cussed in the interests of peace. He waa one 
of those who thought that the more effectu
ally a country wae prepared to meet a war, 
the less probability their would be of its 
outbreak. On that ground he would main
tain that what they had just listened to, in
stead of being of a warlike character was in 
reality an eminently peaceful lecture. 
(Cheers and laughter.) -Such discussions, 
however, were of extreme benefit to the 
country, and would go far in opening the. 
nation’* eyes to the importance of maintain
ing ita great position. He did not believe 
there wee sny Eoglishman (Sertainly not one 
present) who wished to see thle great empire 
reduced by a single Inch. (Prolonged oheere.) 
It eo happened that there were at the pres
ent time a great many friends from the oolo- 
niee in London and he had good evidence 
that they felt ae muoh Interest in the mat
ter aa any resident Britons. (Renewed 
cheers.) These gentlemen were quite as 
English, quite as old-fashioned in the feel
ings they entertained towMde the mother 
country as if born on her pMtlcuIar soiL 

Imperial federation, however, the noble 
duke looked npon aa a question of much 
difficulty, that might not perhaps be settled 
In hie lifetime, but everything seemed to be 
tending toward it and he thought nothing 
would be more likely to bring it about than 
the consideration of measures for rentrai de- 
fence. The feeling of mutual interest and 
mutual defence wee steadily growing, and it 
waa only insecurity that the vast British 
commerce could be conducted and maintain- 

“If,” said the duke, “we oonld not feel 
oonld not hold onr Colonial or In-

denoe the Chronicle atatea that the Canadian

Union Baptist Seminary.

Written examinations for three days had 
made considerable demands on the energy of 
the young lidies and gentlemen of the Union 
Baptist Ветіпму, yet, when Prof. Wortmsn 
celled the firetSLatin class Tuesday morning, 
the faces that looked up from the desks were 
by no means wan or colorless. During the 
forenoon a number ef ladies looked in at the 
school rooms, and amongst the gentlemen were 
noticed Rev. Dr. Hopper, Dr.J. Steevee, Revs- 
G. A. Hartley, J. Parsons and W. J. Stewart; 
J. V. Ellis, M. P. P., W. Peters, A. C. Smith 
and Mr. Trueman of John Hopkins Unlver-

À1 though the subjects—Greek, Latin, Geom
etry. Arithmetic, History and English Litera
ture—were not all inch ae ordinarily interest 
the public, yet the evidence of sub
stantial work held the attention of the 
visitors and received warm oommend- 
ation from those who remained until the 
cloee of the exercises. The recitstlone of the 
dais in English literature waa a teal treat. 
The geometsry class made an excellent show
ing. The class in Greek elicited applause even 
from those who were unacquainted with that 
subject, and when the class wm left for a few 
moments to a sharp questioning by Mr. True
man, it made ao good a stand that, at the does 
of the session, a gentlemen expressed hie desire 
to give a prize, and it will doubtlem be present
ed tomorrow evening.

Dr. Hopper, being asked to eay a few words, 
expressed Ms satisfaction with the exhibit of 
work and his faith in the future of the school, 
and spoke words of counsel and encouragement 
to the pupils. , , „ .

Dr. Steevee said It was сіеміу evident to 
those who had attended that a good work was 
being done. The other gentlemen having been 
obliged to retire before the end of the seeelon, 
the proceedings were terminated by a few 
words from Prof. Wortmsn, when the students 
adjourned to meet at the institute this evening, 
when five young lidies, with appropriât» cere
monies, will step over the threshold carrying 
diplomas.

оме stands thus:

branchesgovernment does not at onoe 
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ed.
secure we
dian empire, but a sense of security would 
do more to fadlitate onr advance towards 
federation that all other things put together. 
We oonld find the men and build the ships, 
but we must have the mesne of dotog.lt,” 
and that meant taxation—a very ugly thing 
to talk about, either at home or in the ool- 
onles. If the country, and not only the 
country at home, but the colonies, were not 
prepared to go to expense, they had better 
not think of the subject of imperial federa
tion at all. But they .ought to endeavor to 
make every man feel that it wae a great 
question of insurance. Commerce was valu- 
able only in proportion to its safety and no 
amount of money that might be necessary to 
Insure its safety should be considered ex
travagant.

As another paper on the eubject was to be

The Cincinnati Gazette says that the bride 
stands the ordeal of a wedding ceremony bet
ter than the bridegroom, He acte м though 
scared, while she is confident and eelf-colleci- 
ed. This evidently eriaes from the fact that 
the bridegroom fully realizes all the trouble 
that Is ahead of them, while the bride does 
not.

A woman Ьм jutt died to a St. Petersburg 
workhouse at the age of 122, who had passée 
70 years to the institution. Up to the day of 
her death her vision was unimpaired. Another 
woman to the same workhouse is now 110 
years of age and doee not exhibit the slightest 
sign of senile weakness. She say в she is just 
as young м she used to be.
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pie. It may be a simple earth-altar, a rede 
oaira, a floating ark, a portable tabernacle, a 
splendid temple of cedar or atone, an upper 
room, a mountain top, a lonely glen, the ae- 
eluded tirer aide, a dark prison cell, the 
grand amphitheatre of the hills for auditor
ium and the orer-arohlng heavens for dome ; 
but, at all events,let us get hold of this,that 
there are no conditions and circumstances 
In which His people are where they may not 
have a house of God, a place sacred to the 
worship of the great Jebovah.

I want to emphasize that Idea. God’s peo
ple are often In very peculiar circumstances 
—circumstances not always favorable to the 
working out of the church idea, still I»- the 
church Ideal. And yet, let the circumstan
ces be what they may, you can have a 
church,and not a mere makeshift of a church 
but a real house of God.

Yon find, for Instance, In some parts of 
our country, groups of people dwelling apart 
In their rude log cabins, and without per
haps any of the comforts and convenience 
of older settled communities, and you say to 
me : “What about these new settlers ? Must 
they be deprived of church privileges ?” I 
say, “No ; they need not be. As soon as 
they get their own simple log-cabins np, let 
them unite their efforts and build a little log 
church, a house for God to dwell In among 
them, and He will come with His glory and 
grace and dwell there as readily and as fully 
as In the grandest cathedral In the land."

We make a mistake, my hearers, when 
we have the idea that we must have for God a 
grand ohurohly house, if He Is to dwell with 
ns; and because we do not feel able to build 
and keep up such a oharoh, we do without 
any at all until such times as we think we 
are able. I say that la a mistaken idea. 
The Lord wants to dwell with His people as 
they are, and He will put up with no little 
In order to dwell with them. He does not 
want to be any better off than they are, nor 
any better accommodated. If theirs are log 
houses, then let His be a log house. Long 
ago when His people dwelt in tents, He 
dwelt in a tent among them, the tabernacle, 
and He journeyed with them. Not until 
they had their cedar houses and splendid 
palaces did He have His grand temple.

But there is another side to this. While 
the Lord la so easily accommodated with a 
house when His people are few and poor, it 
will not do, when they come to have their 
fine new houses, their palatial residences, 
their toivrlng and capacious* stores and 
warehouses and factories, their grand pub
lic edifices; it will not do, I say, to let the 
Lord stay in the old house. That Is doing 
Him a dishonor that He will resent. And 
yet, you will find thriving country places, 
and rising villages, where the only mean 
house there Is la the Lord’s house.

The church where the people gather for 
worship must necessarily bear a certain re
lation In the character of the building to 
their own dwellings. Our sturdy fore
fathers believed in very| plain churches- 
churches that .were rudely, almost un, 
oouthly, plain. And I grant there is some
thing In that too. They felt called opon to 
protest strongly against the ecclesiastical 
tyranny, the pomp and utter ceremonial
ism of their day. We may carry the Idea 
of grand churches a great deal too far, still 
the church cannot afford to be behind In any
thing that belongs to the people's truest ad
vancement. She must ever take the lead 
In all that Is grand and good. Oar God de- 
l'ghts in beauty. He who paints the rose 
and lily, bee tars with gems the brow of 
night, builds of jasper and pearls and gold 
the temple of glory where the nations of the 
saved are to worship—He must want to 
have his house beautiful—not gaudy, but 
tasteful, seemly, worthy of Him who is to 
dwell there, and worthy of His people who 
are to worship there.

“Mine house,” the Lord says. Ah 1 let 
us get hold of the idea that the church is 
the Lord’s house, and if His, His to dwell in 
among His people; then, as a building, It 
should be worthy of Him and them. 
“Meeting house ! ”—it is a stiff, olumsy 
phrase, but how sublime when we think of 
the Lord God of heaven and earth coming 
down and meeting there in solemn con
ference with His people. I grant we may 
make too much of the mere house. It may 
be the house, the stone and line, the archi
tecture, the glory of paint, not the glory of 
the Lord, we admire. Still,where the church 
Is mean, men’s Ideas of the Lord must be 
mean. After all, there la something in a 
building that lifts itself up above the build
ings around, and with Its spire piercing the 
azure solemnly says : “This Is the Lord’s 
House.” A noted infidel of our day, speak
ing of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, is re
ported to have said : “It is too high and 
grand to be ignored.” And so it Is. Stand
ing yonder so still and solemn amid the 
tnrobblng life of the great city,and towering 
high and grand above the mean eftthllness 
and sensualism struggling and clamoring 
around Its base, it seems to say : “There is 
something more to live for than to make 
money and seek pleasure; the things above 
where Christ Is—seek them. The Lord of 
Hosts Is with ui; the God of Jacob Is our 
refuge.”

Secondly, the Worship “Mine house 
shall be called a house of prayer.” I take 
prayer here to be worihlp.

As the house Is the Lord’s, so it is for Him 
to say how He will have things about His 
own house, and how Ha will meet with 
those who desire to wait upon Him In His 
house. In your house you do not want 
your visitors and friends to come In and 
meddle with things. It is yours, in your 
own house, to say just bow you will have 
things, and how you will receive those who 
come to see you and serve you. It would 
be intolerable rudeness on the part of a 
visitor to come In and dictate to you where 
and how you should dispose your furniture, 
when and what you should eat and drink, 
and as to how you should receive and treat 
those who are your guests. And surely it 
is for the Lord, In His own house, to Say 
how He will meet with His people, how He 
will be waited on and worshipped, what He 
will have and not have In the church. How 
rude, how wrong, for any one to come into 
the Lard’s house, and insist upon having 
things to please his whims. He has some 
new-fangled notions of his own that he 
thinks would improve the Lord’s house so 
much, help the worship, popularize the ser
vice. So he takes upon himself to bring 
them In without even by your leave from 
the Lord.

That is about how the oharoh has come to 
be so polluted and her servies so oerrupted 
In other days. When our Lord went into 
the temple,He found it converted into a sort 
of market-placet He found the chaffering 
of trade. He heard the shout of the rude 
oattle-drover la the courts of the sanctuary. 
The money-exchangers had their tables, and 
the dove-sellers had their stalls, right In His 
house. He did not Uke It. So He made a 
whip, and drove them'all out; He overthrow- 
ed their tables and emptied eut their dishon
est gains, and, with a sternness that made 
the stoutest heart quail, He said to them: 
“Take these things hence: it is written, my 
house shall be called the house of prayer, but 
ye have made It a den of thieves,”

And I would pauee just here to remark, 
that there is still some merchandizing done 
sometimes, and much else that Is even worse, 
If worse can be, If not within the church, at 
all events around the door. One who wants 
to sell, and another who wants to buy,make 
an appointment to meet at church, and, be
fore the service begins or after it doses, 
they do their business, drive perhaps a brisk 
trade, close a keen bargain, and go home re
joicing that religion, church-going.

Am I over-stating the fact when I say that 
men and women flkbe to church, not always 
to pray, not to weep tears of penitence, not 
to ory to God for mercy, not to hear and 
learn-the glad saving truth of the gospel, 
not to serve God in the way He wants to be 
served; but to air their Importance, to ad
vertise themselves and their business In a 
cheap way, to exhibit their fine clothes, to 
see their friends, to do some canvassing, if 
there is an election on the tapis, and so on, 
and so on?

Oh! I see the Christ coming Into His 
temple today, A sword, two-edged and 
sharp, flashes from His mouth. His look 
Is stern, awful. He wants to know why we 
are here,why we tread His courts. And, oh! 
my hearers,!! it Is business that has brought us 
here, or pleasure; if custom or fashion; If 
the world's gayety or grandeur; if anything 
un worthy# then, as of yore, He will rudely 
thrust us out of His temple, and our non
sense along with us; He will soatter our Ill- 
gotten gains; He will humble our pride, 
shame our pomp, and give us to know that 
the church is His—His for His worship, not 
for our pleasure, our profit, our polities. 
“Mine house shall be called a house of 
prayer.”

Public worship, or church service, consists 
of four eeiential parts : Praise, prayer, 
preaching, giving. None of these essentials 
of worship can be omitted. We cannot, we 
must not, hand over the praise part to the 
ohoir, the praying to the session, the preach
ing to the minister, the giving to the rich of 
the congregation. There is too much of that 
among us. Oar worship Is In general a mean 
proxy affair. We get others to do It for us 
under the plea that they can do It better 
thin we can. But, the truth Is, no one can 
do any part of our worship for us. The Lord 
expects us, and Insists upon us, doing It for 
ourselves.

We let the choir do the praising. We hire 
a nrlma donna to trill our thanksgivings. 
We get a quartette or a quintette of trained 
voices to sing our hallelujahs. Ah 1 We 
cannot thus praise the Lord. It is well 
enough, it is necessary, to have one or more 
to lead the service of song. But the ideal of 
church praise Is that the whole congregation 
lift up their voice, and like the roar of the 
sea, praise the Lord. What It lacks in artis- 
tic excellence Is more than made up In 
spiritual effect and grandeur,

Then as to the other essentiel parts of 
worship, the praying, preschii g, giving, It Is 
all right, Indispensable, tb have some one to 
take the lead; but let us never forget that 
we hive each and all, our own place to fill, 
oar own part to act.

We must do our own praying. No one, 
however good, can do it for us. We have 
wants of onr own, soul-hungerings; we have 
feelings and thoughts to tell at the footstool 
that no tongue but our own can tell. We 
must take hold of the altar's horns for our
selves, and plead onr own case. We must 
grip with our own hands the mighty angel 
of the covenant, and, alone in the dark night, 
wrestle out for ourselves the blessing. Only 
thus can we have it. And what a blessing 
there is for the strong-wrestling soul, for the 
one who has theetrength and courage to say, 
“I will not let thee go except thou bless me,” 
Ah ! people of God, there Is an ideal here 
that we have not yet come up to as church
es. When, not the one only, or the two and 
three, but the great multitude, with one ac
cord, besiege the mercy-seat, then will the 
heavens be opened, and the full blessing 
come down to bless and save the world.

Tnen again, as to the preaching that must- 
be ours too. You have some preaching to do 
as well as your minister. It is yours to hear, 
so that, all the week through, in your homes, 
your places of business, the shop and field 
and factory, wherever your Influence 
comes, by words of truth, by earnest elo
quent right-doing, you а-e to preach In 
your own way; and, such living, practical, 
everyday preaching as yours, tells mightily 
for good on men who have no ears to hear 
what I have to say.

As a church we give special prominence to 
the preaching part of the service, some think, 
too much prominence. But If the preaching 
la what preaching ought to be, a setting 
forth of the grand glad doctrines of the oroas 
to perishing sinners, a faithful exposition of 
the whole truth tu the people; If it bring 
men, as it should, close to the bleeding side 
of the Mighty Crucified, and give them to 
feel His love and power; then, such preach
ing Is eminently worship. There is nothing 
that so stirs the soul as a strong sermon en 
the cross. I hope the day will never come, 
when, as a people, we will want to be sent 
home with a slim fifteen minute talk, or a 
little bit of an essay on duty or morality. 
What we want, what we need, my hearers, 
Is an earnest thoughtful discussion of the 
fundamentals of our holy religion, the car
dinal doctrines of grace, and we cannot have 
that la a fifteen minute talk. It takes fifteen 
minutes for the fire to burn up. Let the 
truth have time to burn deep into our souls. 
Let us Insist upon a substantial feast, a 
round full meal. The spiritual dyspeptic 
may be satisfied with a thin slice of the 
breed of life, but the hungry soul wants a 
out right across the loaf. Thus were fed 
our sturdy forefathers, and they were strong 
to do and dare for the truth; and thus must 
we be fed, If we are to be strong to do our 
noble part In these glorious latter-days.

And then giving again, I have time only 
for a passing word or two, but this I must 
take time to say, it is an essential part of 
public worship, a part just as essential as 
praise or prayer, a part we must not omit 
nor slight. The old-time worshipper came to 
the sanctuary bringing his lamb with him, 
end the tenth of all he bad. And we too 
have a lamb to bring, a still better lamb, 
the Lamb of God, whose blood was shed on 
the cross once for all to take away the sin 
of the world. And It is ours also to bring 
with us a thank offering, and not the 
meanest coin In the realm, but a thank 
offering such as we ought to give. We are 
to give as the Lord prospers us. Every 
Lord’s day, every one Is to give. None oan 
be excused. The poor are to give of their 
poverty, the rich of their abundance. And

one, before Him with whom all have to do, 
anti with whom there is no difference.

The cross breaks down among men and 
between them all national barriers, all color 
distinctions, all creed shibboleths, all re
ligions tests, everything that makes one man 
feel that he is so much better than another, 
and teaches all love to God and love to one an
other. Around the cross riches are nothing, 
honors nothing, birth and rank nothing, 
learning nothing, clothes nothing, social po
sition nothing. Sinners all, we have no 
olalme, no rights, no privileges, that others 
have not.

LOVE THAT LIVES.
Dear face, bright, glinting hslr - 

Deer life, whose heart is mine—
The thought of you is prayer,

The love of you divine.
In stai light, or in rain ;

In the ennset’s shrouded glow ;
Ever, with joy or palp,

To you my quick thoughts go
Like winds or clouds, that 11 set 

Across the hungry space 
Between, and find you, sweet,

Where life again wins grace.
Now, as in that once young 

Year that so softly drew 
My heart to where It clung,

I long for, gladden in you.
And when in the eilent hours 

I whisper your sacred name,
Like an altar fire it showers 

My blood with fragrant flame !
Perished is all that grieves ;

And lo, our old-new j oys 
Are gathered as in sheaves,

Held in love’s equipoise.
Ours is the lave that lives ;

Its spring-time 1 lassoms blow 
’Mid the fruit that autumn gives ;

And its life outlasts the snow.
— George Parsons Lathi op in the Century for 

January.

Just is I am, without one p’ea.
But that Ihy blood was shed for me.

And that Thou blddeet me come to thee:
O, Lamb of God, I come !

The ideal oharoh, then, must open wide 
her doors to let in the “all people,” and there 
must be room for all whe want to come. 
There must be nothing narrow, selfish, see- 
llpnal, sectarian, in her creed, her worship, 
her ordinances; nothing that stands in the 
way of the people’s coming. I say not that 
her pews should be free, for an absolutely 
free church cannot be here, but this I do 
say, that her pews and everything else about 
her, should be so free- that the poor of the 
people oan have equal rights at God's foot
stool with the ricn. No one Is to come 
empty handed. The church can never £>e so 
free that the people have no obligations, no 
offerings to bring. Tne widow must come 
with her two mites, and the man of wealth 
mnst come with hla hundreds and thous
ands.

Thus, how much we hsve yet to learn as 
to the church’s ides!; but with God to lead, 
and the cross to draw, we may slowly learn, 
and come np to be what God wants ns to be 
and what, as a church, we are to be.

Jnet a word more and I am done. I am 
glad to be with you on this eventful day in 
your history, and permit me to congratulate 
you on this beantlfnl house of God that you 
have dedicated to His service and that yon 
may long enjoy It in holiness. It would be 
out of place today to take advantage of the 
presence of our brethren of all denomina
tions to speak much of our own church; but 
our friends will pardon a word or two. As 
a churoh we love all that hold the common 
faith. It is against our rules to do anything 
to hurt any other church. We never try to 
build up our oharoh at theexuenae of others. 
We are careful for the good of all. We are, 
to build up the whole church militant. The 
world is wide and there la room for all. 
Still we love our own Zion. Our brethren 
understand that. I trust, then, that as a 
people holding to the Presbyterian church, 
you will be true to the name, and you will 
keep the old blue flag from this tower. We 
have a church we have no reason to be 
ashamed of. The Presbyterian oharoh after 
all Is a church that has done something in 
the world, and we have been greatly blessed. 
0* association meets this day in the city of 
Hamilton, and delegates will be there from 
all parts of the Domloion-^from the Atlan
tic in the east to the Pacific in the west. In 
many parts of the world our numbers have 
been largely increased, and ia our own 
Northwest our oharoh has quadrupled there. 
Up In Fredericton we are trying to hold the 
fort and' do our Master’s work, and I am 
glad that in Chlpman you are striving In the 
same cause. Let us work together. I trust 
that the Lurd God will help you and that 
yon may be greatly prospered in this work 
in which as a people yon are engaged, and 
now may the blessing of God rest upon you, 
henceforth sud forever. Amen,

DEDICATION SERMON.
Preached by Bey. Hr. Mo sat of Fred- 

eiicton at Chipican. Q. C.

THE IDEAL CHURCH.

(Phcnographicallp reported for I he Sirs )
We hsve here brethren both a promise and 

a prophecy. The text refers to our times, and 
times still later than ours. It tells ns, I 
think, what the church should be, and Is to 
be. It sets before the people of God a sort 
of ideal of the church, and towards that Ideal 
they are constantly and earnestly to press. 
Now, perhaps I cannot do better today then 
indicate some of the more prominent features, 
as we have them outlined here, of the Ideal 
church, the churoh as she should be, the 
church of the future.

We hsve our Ideal of things. We mnst 
have them. Whatever we follow as a call
ing, undertake as a trade or profession, 11 we 
would succeed, we must have an ideal to
wards which we bend our efforts; And that 
ideal must not be a mean one, one unworthy 
of us; but a hlghone,grand,towering; one hard 
too to attain; one so hard to attain perhaps 
that we néver suspect to altogether attain it. 
Our ideals grow as we approach them, and 
thus ever keep in advance of us. The ideal 
of life and success in life, that we started to 
live for, was not so very high. It was high 
to us then, but as we grew towards It our 
ideal grew, and so we never can come up 
wit it.

So also with regard to the church. The 
ideal of the church has been growing with 
the growth of the ages, and ever keeping In 
advance of what Is. The simple earth-altar, 
around which bowed reverently the first 
worshippers, grew to be the Jewish taber
nacle, with its holy of holies, altars, priests, 
sacrifices, ceremonies. Then the tabernacle 
grew to be the temple wi.h its gorgeons 
ritual and splendid service. And still there 
was a feeling that the church’s ideal had not 
been attained. It had moved farther on 
still nearer the ultimate perfection; it had 
been lifted up a notch higher, Tnna the 
church’s Ideal has been growing through 
the long, long years, ever growing, some
times in one direction and sometimes in an
other; sometimes in the direction of a still 
more imposing temple, a grander ritual, a 
more splendid service, and eometimes in the 
direction of less form and more spirit, de- 
momtiatlng that all along there has been a 
feeling after, and a alow and gradual coming 
toward*, on the part of God’s people, a dearer 
sod fuller Idea as to what the church ought 
to be, and Is to be.

Now, In speaking to yon today on the 
church’s ideal, I propose to group what I 
have to say under the three following heads : 
the building, the worship, the people.

First,the building—“mine house,” churoh, 
or kirk, is derived from the Greek word kuri- 
akon, and literally means the Lord’s house; 
and, while It mnst be granted, that a house 
is not essential to a church, not so 
essential at all events that it cannot be 
dispenses with; yet, in all ages, there has 
been a building of some kind, a house, a 
place, where the true worshippers have been 
accustomed to meet with God; and thathonse, 
or place, has been made sacred to them by 
many sweet tokens of the divine presence, 
and by their tears, prayers, experiences, 
offerings.

Abel’s simple altar, where he worshipped 
so acceptably, and died so triumphantly for 
the true faith, was such a place; and I have 
no doubt whatever, that long afterwards, it 
would be a sacred place, the house of God, 
where gathered the antedeluvlan oharoh for 
worship, where prayed the earnest Seth, 
where prophesied with a tongue of fire the 
eloquent Enoch, and where were gnlded and 
comforted and helped the true and tried of 
those early times.

Still later again, Neah’s altar, where, alter 
the flood, with his family around him, he 
inaugurated a new era for the world, and 
over which arched gracefully and grandly 
God’s bow of promise and hope; that altar, 
I can understand, would be God’s house to 
God’s people long after Noah’s day.

So with Jacob’s bethel, where, on hie stony 
pillow, he dreamed of the wondrous Heaven- 
reaching ladder with the climbing angel), 
and where, years after, he erected an alter, 
and formally set up the worship of God; 
that spot was a sacred place to him, God’s 
house, the gate of Heaven, to many a pining, 
home-sick, pilgrim saint.

The tabernacle again, every pin of which 
WM designed by the Divine Architect him- 
sell, was a sort of portable chnreh, one that 
could be taken down and set np anytime, 
anywhere, a house of God eminently fitted 
for the condition of things in the wilderness,
“Canaan* uneettledoe,i of the firet years

At last came Solomon’s temple, the ideal 
church In to many respecte of those times, 
°üic tlle oearest approach to it, a noble 
edifice Indeed, a splendid sacred pile of 
architecture, a real house of God. And God 
came down In glory and power and dwelt in 
His house. The glory that had burned In the 
ei eho1e ,n the cloud-pillar, flashed from 
binai s awful top, hung over the mercy-seat 
—that glory filled all the vast edifice and 
consecrated It.

And then, as we come along down to the 
gespel-sge, the fulness of the times when 
God і glory In the person of His Son shines 
out upon the darkness of the world, while 
there la less form end more spirit In every- 
thing about the ohuroh, we still find a house 
of God, a consecrated piece, where Jesus 
meets with His own—the temple perhaps 
the synagogue, the upper-room, down by the 
river-side, wherevor indeed the two er three 
meet together in His name.

Now, from all this and so much else, we 
learn, my hearers, that there is to be a place 
■et apart for God’s worship, a building 
devoted to His service that He calls His 
house, and in which He very specially 
dwells and meets with His people. That 
building, or home, or place, He adapts to 
she conditions and circumstances of His peo-

AMERICAN FISHERMEN
Organiz'n» to Protect their Interests 

with Armed Vessels.

FOR OFFENCE AND DEFENCE.

(У. 7. Her ild )
Gloucbstxr, Mass., June 9.—The Herald

correspondent, In conversation with reliable 
fishermen, today learned of a- plan of 
startling import to the government and the 
people of the United States. The fishermen 
say they do not want to take the law Into 
their own hands, but they are determined to 
protect their pioperty and business by arm
ing their vessels. The fishermen are a pow
er taken all together, and are organizing to 
take oare of their property on the high seas. 
The fishermen engaged in the Southern 
mackerel fishery are desperate; they have 
met with reverses, and it looks as if they 
were to be driven from the fishery altogether. 
They say desperate oases requite desperate 
remedies, and they are going to adopt them.

WARLIKE TALK.
At Block Island the other day there were 

some seventy-five tall of fishermen, and they 
banded together. At Vineyard Haven over 
one hundred sail have organized for work. 
With all the fishermen represented ia this 
number of vessels they propose, if the gov
ernment dallies too long, to arm their fleet 
end drive off all Canadian vessels coming to 
the United States with fish. They will meet 
them, not In the harbor of Boston, but upon 
the high seas, and will destroy their fish. It 
ia further reported that the Knlghte of 
Labor will have a hand in it. Already there 
are many fishermen enrolled as Knlghte of 
Labor. They have detectives in the prov
inces to notify them when fish are to be 
shipped by rail, and means will be taken to 
stop the importation into this country. This 
is a peculiar aspect of the fishery question.

Said the Herald Informant : “We will 
carry six pounders, and acme schooners oan 
carry as high as an elgteen-ponnder. They 
will fish on the high seas, keeping three 
miles from shore, but they propose to pro
tect their rights and will get mackerel. We 
can blow their cutters ont of the water.”

Already the fishermen are said to have 
sent in their orders for gens and ammuni
tion.

THE THREE MILE LIMIT.
The despatches from the province bearing 

on the exclusion of American vessels from 
waters within three miles of a line from 
hqadland ta headland (the provincial con
struction of the three mile limit) causes much 
consternation among fishing owners and fish
ermen, and the indications point to some
thing very decisive and definite in short or
der. One fisherman said today : “Where la 
the American squadron, when the whole Bri
tish North American squadron is In and 
about provincial waters ? If the Americans 
are to be shut ont from headland to bead- 
land In many cases It will cat off the whole 
mackerel fishery.”

President Steele, of the American Fishery 
Union, said : “There appears to be a better 
feeling In Washington. As fast as the skip
pers of American vessels who have been ex
cluded from commercial privileges and those 
who have been ordered ont from large bays 
arrive their affidavits will be taken before a 
notary pabllc and those statements forward
ed to the authorities at Washington. Then 
they will have something to work upon that 
Is substantial. Newspaper reports are not 
evidence.”

we are to give, not because the Lord needs 
It, but beaauae It la what we owe to Him. 
He requires from us for purposes ef worship 
the seventh of onr time and the tenth of onr 
means—at least that; and we wrong Him if 
we withhold for purposes of onr own any 
part of what Is rightly His. And, if His 
people would thus worship, worship 
their givings as well as with their praises 
and prayers, the ohuroh would be in an 
Ideal state; her treasury full, her schemes 
prosperous, her people happy, her Lord 
king over all, the woild redeemed.

Thirdly, the people : “Mine house shall 
be called a house of prayer for all people.'

All people I Let ns get hold of that. We 
have onr narrow social circles, onr wretched 
class and caste regulations, onr arbitrary 
rights, onr silly selfish proprieties, and we 
want to bring these things Into God’s house. 
We dare do so sometimes. Bat here there 
is to be no place for them. Here are to 
gather on an equal footing, and for the 
grandest of all purposes,the worship and ser
vice of God, the high and low, the rich and 
poor, the honored and unhonored, the 
mighty and weak, the good and bad. Here 
are to sit side by side, on a broad common 
platform, the great holy brotherhood of 
God’s people, the children of the one house
hold of faith, and, with hands clasped In 
reverent worship, and hearts solemnized, 
they are to look up and pray, “Oar Father 
who art In heaven.” Here the master and 
the servant, the king and the subject, the 
prince and the peasant, the man of means 
and the mean man, are to meet, and to be

with

AFFIDAVITS FOR WASHINGTON.b>
President Steele forwarded the affidavits 

of the skipper of the Alice M. Jordan, who 
had a permit to trade, and Secretary Bayard 
has replied to it. Just what the contents of 
the answer are Is a secret, but so far as can 
be learned something will be done regarding 
the commercial rights of Americans. 
Sylvanns Smith, a large vessel owner, told 
the Herald correspondent that when Captain 
Venter, of the schooner Martha A. Bradley,pays.

wane 23, 1888,
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who is In provinolal waters after mackerel, 
returned, his affidavits would be token and 
forwarded to Waehington. When asked 
•bout the three mile limit Mr. Smith «aid 
that the American oonatrnotion of the three 
mile limit was that in baya ten milea wide 
onr fishermen could eatoh fish. Formerly it 
was six miles, but that was changed, as three 
miles from shore around the bay would cover 

'the six miles.
A mackerel skipper, who was one of the 

snooewfnl one! who engaged In the Southern 
fishery (and auoh are few and far between 
this season), says he don’t know whether he 
shall go down where the mackerel are under 
the preeent construction placed upon the 
three mile limit. If the limit la to be from 
headland to headland American fishermen 
•re eut off entirely. It it time, he said, that 
the United States did something for the 
fishermen.

Ssmuel V. Colby said :—“The ory for 
cheap fish It wrong. Americans do not 
want cheap fish; they only eat It once a 
week. We want protection for our fisher
men. It does not make any difference In 
the price of fish at retail If the price at 
wholesale drops. I have to pay just the 
same when I want fish at retail if It drops 
down a cent or two to fishermen. Oar fish
ermen are the ones that need protection,and 
all onr industries should be protected. 
Every other country—England, France and 
others—looks after Its fishermen. At the 
present time England la backing Canada and 
keeping dark and we get sold out every 
time. If there la bloodshed the United 
States will then move in the matter.”

WHERE BAIT CAN BE GOT.

Speaking of bait, Mr. Colby says :— 
“There Is plenty of it from Long Island to 
Kastpott, and there is no necessity for 
American [skippers to go to Canada after 
bait. The fishing owners tell their skippers 
to stay away, but the men who command 
vessels like to get a nice looking American 
craft, with the flag flying, and drop into port 
in the provinces to see the old folks and 
neighbors. They go almost to the door of 
their people, and they gather to Inspect the 
fine and stanch American fishing vessels 
These men take pride in showing their vessels 
among their ft lends. The feeling of Ameri
can fishermen and fishing owners cannot be 
mistaken. It ia outspoken. Something la 
demanded from the government in protec
tion of the rights of fishermen. We cannot 
allow the free markets of the United States 
to Canada for nothing. Canada has nothing 
to give ns in return. If the markets are to 
be free, Americans cannot compete with the 
bounty paid Canadian fishermen. The Bou- 
telle bill la the proper thing, as expressed 
by all. The universal sentiment is, put on 
the duty on aalt and fresh fish, and that will 
bring the Canadians to terms. The bait 
question is, Have we the right to purchase 
anything ? We either have the right to bay 
la Canada or we do not have the right. We 
do not want reciprocity. We do not want a 
commission. It ia simply barbarous that we 
cannot go Into the provincial porte and buy 
provisions.”

N. B. k P. E. I. CONFERENCE.

Sackvtllb, June 16.—The'third session ot 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
conference of the Methodist church, opened 
here this morning in the Methodist church. 
The president, Rev. Job Shenton, occupied!the 
chair.

There was a large attendance of ministers 
and lay delegates.

An hour from nine till ten o’clock, a devo
tional service was held In which the president 
and Rev. Messrs. Daniel, Read, Pickard and 
Means. J. E. Irvine, Wm. Heard and Rice 
took part,'and several hymns were song In 
which a number of the ladies of Sackville 
assisted.

At 10 o’clock, sharp, Rev. Mr. В hen ton said 
the hour had arrived for the opening of the con
ference. He then lntrodncsd to the conference 
Rev. Dr. Williams, general superintendent ot 
the Methodist church in Canada, who took the 
chair.

The members of the conference and all pre
sent, and Rev. Dr. Williams thanked all fee 
the recognition. He said the opening of the 
conference would now bo proceeded with as 
though no service had taken place, only under 
the influence of the blessed service just passed 
through.

Rev. Robert Wilson, having read a portion 
of the scriptures, the 409ch hymn was sung and 
Rev. Dr. Stewart and Rev. E. Evans led in 
prayer. And the Lord’s prayer was recited by 
all present.

The secretary called the roll, nearly all the 
ministers being found in attendance The few 
who did not answer their, names are expected 
to arrive today or tomorrow. The following 
lay delegates were present from St. John die. 
trlct: J. E. Irvine, G. A. Henderson, H, 
Cockburn, and О. H. Hutchings; from Freder
icton district, M. Burpee; from Miramichl, 
Wm. A, Wilson, and from Sackville, G. R. 
Sangs ter, M. Trueman, Jas. Dickson, and H» 
Goodwin.

Rev. Dr. Williams said the next business was 
the election by ballot of a president, which waa 
immediately proceeded with.

In the first ballot the vote stood Rsv. Robt. 
Wilson 41, Rev. Dr. Stewait 49, and severa| 
clergymen obtained a few votes. Another bal
lot was taken which resulted as follows: Rev. 
Dr. Stewart 46, Rev. Mr. Wilson 40.

Rev. Dr. Williams then declared Rev. Dr. 
Stewart of Sackville, the president of the con
ference.

The newly elected president ascended the 
platform and made a few remarks. He said 
he was glad to see so many delegates present. 
He could not express the feelings of his heart 
at the present moment. He was thankful to 
God for bis grace and that he had called him 
to the work of the ministry. He thanked the 
conference for the vote expressive of its con
fidence In him. It was an expression of Interest In 
the work in which he was particularly Interested 
and he did not regard it as a personal vote. 
He felt that there was great responsibility 
connected with the position to which he had 
been elected. He had long been ont of any 
position that led him to take charge of a meet
ing for deliberation and he would ask the 
conference to be patient with him.

The election of a secretary was next proceed
ed with and resulted in the election of Rev. 
Robert Wilson of St. John.

Rev. Mr. Paisley was elected journal secre
tary and Rev. L N. Parker and U. H. Hatch
ings were apoointed assistant secretaries, and 
Rev. Mr. Fisher and Chaa. Strong assistant 
iouroal secretaries.

Rev. Dr. Williams explained that it was 
absolutely necessary that the minutes of the 
various district meetings be handed to the sec
retary as early as possible."

On motion the action of last year’s confer
ence as to the appointment of a nominating 
committee was re-affirmed.

Rev. Dr. Williams said be could hardly ex
press the pleasure he felt at being here. He 
willingly accepted the invitation to come 
here. He was only a simple Methodist 
preacher. Whatever position bis brethem 
have given him he feela that he to 
merely a preacher. In what he said he ex
pressed the belief of bis brethren rather than 
hie own thoughts. The advance made by 
Methodism in the west has been great, and ft 
is advancing In the east also. - Last year waa a 
remarkable year—remarkable for the advance 
made by the churoh In Canada. The increase 
in the west was between 18,000 and 19,000 last 
year. It must be remembered by all that an 
increase of membership meant an Increase of 
labor, an increase of endeavor, an increase of 

yerfulnees, an increase of adaptation to the 
work on the part cf the ministers. This year, 
so fares his information came, there would be 
an increase in the membership of the chnreh 
in the west of 10,000; which he was free to 
admit was not expected. There had also 
been an Increase in the financial department, 
but not such as there should have been. It 
was reported that the Increase was between 
86000 and 87000. Everything seems to be 
flourishing in Canada, the depression so much 
complained of has lifted. The country ia 
looking in a better position. He did not con
sider it necessary to speak to an assemblage of 
Christians of that truth committed to them. 
He will not be satisfied until he sees the 
Methodist church the people’s church, which it 
is becoming in a measure. In Ontario one- 
third of the population are Mettodiets and 
two-fifths of the electorate are members of the 
chnreh. It is our aim to make the impress of 
our righteousness mark the legislation of onr 
country. He prayed God to give the conference 
the spirit of wisdom and that bearlesanees which 
characterized the knowledge of right In 
closing the speaker referred to the riecipline 
which he said should be observed. Happy is 
the man who understands all it contains. He 
had no doubt but what God’s blessing would 
rest upon all the members.

On motion it was decided to sit from 9 a. m. 
till 12 m., and from 2 till 5 30 p. m.

The question pat by the chairman as to 
whether there had been any transfers was an
swered in the negative, and the question waa 
then asked: Are there any objections to 
any of onr ministers and preachers?

The conference then considered a report from 
Rev. Job Shenton, which will be discussed this 
afternoon.

Rev. George Steele was appointed to report 
for the Wesleyan and Rev. J. W. Wadmsn for 
the Guardian.)

The conference then adjourned for dinner, 
the benediction being pronounced by the presi
dent.

*
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AN ANGRY VETERAN.
Capt. Andrew Leighton, a veteran fisher

man and owner of neatly twenty vessels,said 
emphatically : “ We have no government. 
The Canadians continue their depredations 
and there is no one to eay that they shall 
not.j

In a most decided way this veteran ex
pressed himself, saying that, as old as he 
was, if he was in the place of Captain Jesse 
Lewis, he would go down and take the 
schooner David J. Adams or die in the at
tempt. “The United States government,” 
he continued, “should have sent a gunboat 
to the provinces and taken •the two vessels, 
the Adame and Doughty, end settled with 
England afterward. If she wanted to fight, 
all right, I have a few vessels and believe 
the fishermen here should arm their vessels 
and go down there and fight. I would fit 
thiee or four of my vessels with guns and 
go down there. If they deny ns commercial 
privileges we would clear them ont. Onr 
fleet of fishermen, well armed, would de
stroy the whole country down there.” 
Speaking of the government, Captain 
Leighton said that tne United States had 
had time enough to settle this question 
since the seizure of the Adams, The United 
States authorities had bad time enough to 
clear the Sisters at Portland. It looks as if 
the government wsa bought. Why did not 
Secretary Bayard respond to the communi
cation Beat by the Fishery Union when the 
question was first started ?

THE FRAMERS OF THE OLD TREATY.
“I was down at Halifax when that treaty 

was made and the money awarded, and I 
never saw such a set. Twenty old women 
of Gloucester could make a better treaty. 
We onght to have had a man like General 
Butler. We do not want a commission. It 
will be the same as before. If they force their 
construction on the limit from headland to 
headland we cannot go away to fish 
twenty or thirty miles from their chores. 
Ameriosn fishermen oan get mackerel from 
North Cape to Eist Cape, miles off the coast 
of Prince Edward Islsnd, and from Mai- 
prque to a headland limit of three miles the 
dlacanoe would bo abont twenty-eight miles. 
Our fishermen might be ont ef sight of land 
and be liable to seizure by British cruisers, 
and there is no one to stop them. American 
fishermen have caught plenty of mackerel 
three miles off the shore of Prince Edward 
Island. With few exceptions along the 
coast of the island they cannot seine for 
mackerel, as the seines catch on the rocks.”

In relation to the Boutelle bill Captain 
Leighton said It was a good thing, bat he 
did not believe that President Cleveland 
would sanction it if it passed.

One owner said today that he thought 
Secretary Bay ard had shown supreme con
tempt for the fishermen of New Fngland. 
Free trade In fish means, death to the United 
States fishermen and life to the Canadians.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The conference met again at two o’clock and 
continued In special session for two hear», con
sidering the question ae to the character of 
ministers.

A committee was appointed to investigate 
the chargee against Rev. D, D. Currie and re
port to the conference the result of the investi
gation.

Rev. Mr. Kirby presented the report of the 
nominating committee appointing the standing 
committee, as follows :

Pastoral address 1887—Rsv. John Read, 
Rev. Wm. Dobson.

Committee on memorials and miscellaneous 
resolutions—Rev. Henry Daniel, Rev. 8. T. 
Teed, Rev. C. Oomben and Avard Dobson, H. 
J. Thorne and Thoe. Atkinson. _ 

Contingent fond committee—Rev. F. W. 
Harrison, Rev, J. Dlenstadt, Rev. J. 8. Alton, 
Rev. Robt Duncan, Rev. N. W. Lodge. Rev. 
W. W. Brewer, and James Watts, Geo. H. 
Barnes. John V*«rv. C W, Strong, John
Whittaker and Jeatah Wool

Committee tor examination of candidates tor 
the mini-try—Rev. Howard Sprague, Rev. 
Edwin Evans, Rev. Levi 8. Johnson, Rev. 
Job Shenton. Rev. J. В nr wash, Rev. J. J. 
Colter, Rev. G. M. CampbtlL 

Temperance committee—Rev. Dr. Pickerd, 
Rev. W, R. Pepper, Rsv. J. A. Clarke, Rev. 
Silas James, Rev. S. R. Ackman, Rev. J. C. 
Berrie, Rev. H. J. Clarke, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, Rev. D. H. Lodge, and Dr. Coutt. 
hard, John Henry, J. L. Thome, W. C. 
Strong, C B. Baker, Thos. Atkinson, C. H. 
B. Fisher, Geo. Black and N. Peardou.

Credential ccmmittee—Rev. H. Swallow, 
Alfred Rowley and J. R. Woodbnrn.

Parsonage aid committee — President and 
secretary of conference, and Rev. Dr. Pickard, 
Rev. John Prince, Rev. Isaac Howie, Rev. 
Geo. Steele, Rev. W. E. Reynold*. Rev. J. 
Parker ond Nathaniel Reardon, W. E. Taylor, 
Enoch Price, Geo. A. Henderson and Alex. 
Burpee.

Committee on visitors to Sackville—Bev. S.

It has cost many lives and a vast deal of 
treasure for the world to learn the fact that 
there are 762 kinds of flowers in the Arctic 
regions. Bath to won b the expense. Just 
imagine the awful condition of humanity if ft 
were permitted to plod through life burdened 

ignorant (apposition that 
kinds of flowers north of

Іl

with the denwlv 
there are only 761 
the Arctic circle.

• JU
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A decanter filled with whkkey was hotly 
panned by a ward politician and a commercial 
embassador, bat made ita escape and took 
refuge in the pocket of a prohibitionist, think
ing that In such an asylum It would be safe 
from harm. But after a short nap the decan
ter wcke np as empty as a gas-pipe, and; went 
•way in a starving condition. Moral—This 
fable teaches that a fortress is not necessarily 
Impregnable juit because the supervising en
gineer pronounces it so.—Life.

Herr H. E. Low has obtained and forwarded 
to the Imperial Museum in Vienna, twelve 
large stone slabs/beatlng the foot-prints dis
covered last year in the solid rock, in the quarry 
over Lake Managua, in the territory of Nioa- 
ragna. The interest was increased by the 
statement that those foot-prints hid been over- 
lain by tlsven different layers of stone, extend
ing to a depth of four meters, and indicating 
an antiquity for our race quite transcending all 
conjectures hitherto hazarded. They are abont 
three quarters of a meter square. They can 
now be inspected by European geologists. The 
foot-prints are sunk into the stone to a depth 
of from eight to ten centimeters. The stone 
itself is a porous tufa, and the super-incumbent 
layers, which had been removed for bail і log 
purposes, were all of a more or less solid vol
canic conglomerate, and eeem to be those, of 
three distinct persons, one of whom was a child.

Samuel Longfellow, brother of the poet, and 
one of the poet’s daughters live in the old 
Longfellow mansion at Cambridge, Mari
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Trueman, Wm. Colter, Leonard Inch, Martin Parker, and Geo. Ritshle, W. E. Taylor

ComSftiee for diebunemente of conference | 1в“.° Bu^’ ^ ^ НвПЙв"°П “d “■ e! 
collections—Bev. Thoe. Allen and Rev. J. K.
King.

and mieelons, and that parente and teacher* 
will not relax their efforts to bring the young, 
to a saving acquaintance with the Lord Jeans 
Christ through the knowledge of HU word.

THl SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS.

conference fond. He now desired to give the 
figures, which were as folio w^Mt year:—
Received from treasurer-.......... ....

“ <• Bt. John district.....
її 'і Fredericton district.,
и <t Mlrsoiichl « _
tt и 8* ck vl.le it
“ ** 8t Stephen h
tt u P?K. ti

people the choice as to the department of 
work to which contributions should ge.

Rev. Robert Wilson was in favor of a simple 
plan dividing our work into home and foreign 
mhsions, holding two meetings, appealing 
directly for home and , foreign work. He 
believed both funds would be advantaged 
thereby. .

Rev. C, H. Paisley agreed with the previous 
speaker and believed much money would be 
saved by the division suggested.
,, Rev. T. Watson Smith said we are 

PAWNING THÉ HSATH1H
abroad in order to support weak churches at 
home. We should copy the English brethren 
rather than the American.

Wm. Heard, of Charlottetown, said as a lay
man he took a layman’s stand. When the 
people were asked to give, the speakers re- 
quested that it be given for the brethren, and 
when these people found that much of the 
money was expended for home missions it was 
regarded as a piece of deception. He moved 
the following motion, which was seconded in 
S J h ,peech by Esv’ Jamee A- White, of

ed discretion. They wanted disert tion in re- 
gard to every candidate that came up. The 
difficulty waanot in the curriculum, but in go- 
mg to England and telling young men what 
will be done for them out here and then dis
covering that they cannot carry out their pro
mises. Each young man who was brought out 
from England should be tested and brought np 
as a candidate. If a man had not read Wes
ley’s sermon he would not know what to preach. 
It is necessary for each candidate to have gone 
through the curriculum. If the Methodist 
church is going to take this country it would 
first have to take it by the head and then by 
the heart. He deprecated any interference 
with provisions of the discipline.

Rev. C. H. Paisley seconded' Rev. Dr. 
Lithern s resolution, which was spoken to by 
Rev. John Read.

Rev. Dr. Stewart thought there could be 
found in Canada young men for the ministry 
Equally as good as those brought out from 
England.
6 Rev. G, O. Haest’s, of Rttey’s Cove, made 
an admirable speech. He thought there should 
be some discretionary power. A man should 
not be rejected because he was slightly ignor
ant of some soies ce. If he has grace, gifts and 
fruit, a man should not be rejected.

Rev. J. C. Bertie said he was a Canadian, 
although he was brought out from England. 
Canada is a fine off spring of

-..* 90 00
__ to 11
.... 66 88 
.... IN 87 

84 61
.. 11 06 

64 60

Number of preaching appolntoaeots, 407; 
schools, 204; officers and teachers, 1,458; 
scholars, 11,254; number of conversions during 
the year, 484; meeting in class, 1,698; number 
\ho have taken the temperance pledge, 2,669; 
total volumes in library, 18,242; Sunday school 
periodicals, 115.000; moneys raised for mission 
purposes, 81,665; moneys raised for school pur
poses, $3,298; moneys raised for Sunday school 
aid fund, $122, without the collection at the 
public meetings.

On motion these reports were adopted.
Rev. Mr. Lucas moved the following resolu

tion which was carried by an unanimous vote : 
That whereas, lu the opinion of this conter- 
enoe the work of our Sunday schools and, in
deed, the work of Methodism generally, Is 
greatly aided by the exceedingly valuable 
though cheap periodicals edited by Rev. W. 
H. Withrow; therefore resolved, that we do 
hereby express our satisfaction with the man
agement of our Sabbath school work and 
paper and also of the magazine.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, reported the following 
programme for the Sabbath school meeting this 
evening : Opening services, hymn; prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Rice; hymn; address by John E. 
Irvine; address by Rev. E. C. Turner; address 
by John Henry; address by Rev. Mr. Spargo; 
address by Henry J. Thorne.

This programme was on motion accepted.
The matter of considering the case of Mr. 

Wightman, previously before the conference, 
was the next business. On motion the matter 
was laid over.

Rev. Dr. Williams, the general superintend
ent, took the chair, and said he had several 
matters on which he desired to say a few 
words. He had been informed that somewhere 
in the maritime provinces was a young man 
preaching who had never been a member of the 
Methodist church. It was generally known 
that ministers came here from England and were 
employed as preachers and some of there were 
not members of the church.

Rev. John Read was, on motion, given per
mission to employ B. Gaskin and G. C. E. 
Palmer to preach in the Fredericton district.

W. E. Dawson of Chariottetown.moved that 
a committee consisting of the district secretary 
ies and two lay members,be appointed to make 
some necessary alterations to schedule F of the 
district minutas. — Carried.

On motion, W. E, Davidson and John E. 
Moore were appointed the lay members of the 
committee.

The Presidents of Conference—Rev. Dr.

.йавї abstSSSSÆ •—
SUtlonlng commUtee-The President and Rev. Dr. Pickard and Rev. C. H. Paisley

Tkoki 1 j Clarke, G. M. Campbell, Rev. Thoe. Allen and W. E. D îwson were
w- =-■ BASEES "* “• *-—•

рГ'авіп ?®T’ W' Кіг*ф' Reyi J. * Rev. Thoe. Marshall moved that the com-

-ffiiwbSg^a «Sü^gïS ûLTiSuïïSr Хм?’ “ “
hÎSS8?”* G‘ Sen8eter' W- To»l. Wm. Rev. Mr. Trad res asked that the actio» of 

‘fool committee—Rev. Then Mar-
?*« УіJ* Kirby; p"1deut 11 WM decided to lit it lie over 

Rev! a H. Rice? ' Kev" Ll 8‘ Johneton *nd °h6,Uoh!dr general ‘"perfntendent again takes
James W. Tait was recommended by the The deletion of representatives to the Gen- 

«ü?ilt9fi7 board .the Miramlohi district for tral Board of Missions, and Sabbath school 
whioh recommendation was board, was, on motion of Rev. Job Shenton, 

adopted. deferred for the present.
т.Іл-Їг' » Clements and Geo. F. Dawson The programme for the educational meeting 

ot Fredericton and Miramichi districts respect- this evening was presented as follows: Devo- 
ively were, on recommendations of the quar- tional exercises by Rev. I. N. Parker; address 

X *®Iy boards, ordered to be continued on trial, by the chairman; music; secretary’s leport on 
** JS?6,, A!002® B. Calder, Allen P,Taylor education; address by Rev. G. M. Campbell

and Hon. W. G. Strong and Geo. Holyoke; 
„Messrs. Walter A.Tey!or, Wm. C.Mathews, I music.
CL W. Locke, Frank Frizzle, and Thoe. A.
Wright were received on trial.

On motion of Rev. Robb WîIeod, a résolu- The conference resumed work at four, the 
Uon was adopted that the New Brunswick and president in the chair, with a large attendance 
P. E. Island conference sends cordial greetings I °f members and a number of ladies present, 
to Nova Scotia conference: See Corinthians, The first question asked by the president was, 
twenty-ninth chapter, tsnth and eleventh I What is the number of church members and ef 
verses. those on trial, and what are the statistics of

A telegram 'was read from Revs. John Sabbath schools ?
Lathern and John Cassidy, of the Nova Scotia І I™ answer, the secretory read reports of the 
conference, sending greetings and asking that *be district boards. The following is a synop- 
a committee be appointed to confer with them *is of these reports: -
with a view to the reunion. I P. E. Island district received 391, removed

On motion of the president, Rev. Messrs. 261, present membership 2,732, an increase of 
Weddall and Paisley were appointed such com- 155. the value of church property $134 360. 
mittee. I St. Stephen District—Number received 121,

The conference then adjourned until mom- I amoved 55, increase, 67, present membership!
612, value of church property 847,985,

Sackvillb, June 17.—The conference met at I District-Number received 212, re-

«■ â-iSSÆrs ssinssigutviously been spent in religious services in the I 825.
basement of the church. The president occu- Miramichi District—Number received 181,25 “”-t? r? “t ““■«"« - »»•-. згял rsP“sï?rsi,aboth ministerial and lay, was large. Hymn Fredericton District—Number received 430 
592 was sung. Rev. Robert Wileon read a por- removed 170, present membership 1 956 in’ 
tion of Scripture and Hon. N. G. Strong and or|“eT2°5. value of church property 8162 580.

permitted to retire to compute the work en- 1 Sunday Spools.
trusted to it. ,

On motion, It was reported that there were 
the following supernumerary ministers in the 
conference : St. John District-Rev. Messrs.
Payeon, Daniel, Narraway, Pope, D encan,
Spragne and Tweedie. This was accepted. . .

The Miramichi district reported in favor of !hkïtm'ehen"
placing Rev. Duncan Chapman and Rev. S. 8. -----
Wells on the supernumerary list and the re
commendation was referred to a committee.

Sackville disrict recommended that Rev.
Messrs. Pickard and Prince be continued.—
Accepted.

St. Stephen district recommended the 
tinuance of Rev. Mr. Dutcher

*169 40
Expense oi remittance.... a.. 1 40

Remitted to general treasurer. *148 00
On motion, the secretary was instructed to 

Insert in the minutes the full schedules as pre
sented to the conference.

Rev. Job Shenton was appointed treasurer 
of the general conference fund.

Rev, Mr. Chappell announced that the mem
bers of the Nova Scotia conference would ar
rive here at 8 30 tomorrow morning, and would 
remain here for dinner. He asked the reel- 
dente of the conference to intimate to their 
hosts that the number of their families wool і 
be greatly Increased tomorrow.

The president announced that a meeting of 
the Alnmni Society of Mt, Allison would be 
held tomorrow afternoon to elect same addi
tional members to the board of governors.

Rev. Dr. Pickard moved that doring the 
afternoon the election of representatives to the 
central missionary board and transfer com
mittee tike place.—Carried.

The conference closed with the benediction 
by the general superintendent.

F

Whereas, the method of appropriating the monies 
collected lor missionary purpose ol toe Methodist 
church ta Canada has been largely misunderstood 
and has resulted In great privations among the min- 
leters employed on our domestic mlesbne, therefore

Resolved that this united conference recommend 
earnestly to the general enter en ce to separate the 
interests of Home and Foreign missions, and allow 
the contributions of our churches to go to either 
object «6 it te given believing that both objects will 
be fully sustained.

Rev. E. Evans, said he felt we must have 
two funds and must do something in the way 
of tor tentation or take a secondary position 
as a church.

Rev. J. R. Narraway, spoke next. In 
opening he remarked that it was the easiest 
thing in the world to make objections. It was 
easier to tear down than to build np. Increase 
of membership does not necessarily mean in
creased ability to give. The coming into the 
church of families who before their conversion 
gave liberally did not lucre ate the amount of 
money raised by that church. Appeals may 
be made for the heathen and yon get the money 
but you do not Bend it all there. When clear 
fall Etalements were not made mystification 
was the result. He knew what the work of 
the ministry waa. It was hard work and the 
pay was small. He did not know how some of 
these men managed to live respectably and 
clothe their families decently and at the ваше 
time keep ont of debt. He only hoped that 
their suffering! would be of briet duration and 
their work made easier. He would favor a 
foreign mission fund and

A GRAND OLD MOT HI B,
but as in many instances the daughter had 
become more beautiful than the mother. He 
believed that Canada should supply her own 
ministns and it should bo the best boy in the 
family that should be educated for the min
istry.

Rev. James Strothard of Yarmouth said it 
waa a matter of regret that these provinces 
could not supply ministers for their churches. 
He was proud to eay that he was an English
man born, and glad that he was connected 
with the Methodist church in these provinces. 
He was a Canadian now and hie hopes and 
aims were in Methodism in Canada. One im
portant thing was to educate our young men 
for lay preachers. If the church had local 
preachers, when they were required ehe cou’.d 
call upon these.

Rev. C. Jost of Bridgetown, president of the 
Nova Scotia conference, spoke next. He 
thought the course of study was a very low 
one. His opinion was that in some of the 
studies lads conld be found la the

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Alter usual devotional exercises, the con

ference proceeded to the election of delegates 
to the general conference of the Methodist 
ohurch, which meets at Toronto In September. 
Daring the election, Dr. Williams left the 
chair, which was taken by the president;

The following clerical delegates were chosen : 
The President, Revs. Robert Wileon, Edwin 
Evans, John Read, Job Shenton, Dr. Sprague, 
Dr. Fickard, О. H. Paisley and S. H. Rice. 
The first alternate choeen was Prof. Burwash, 
en5.W-^lBfewer wae elected second alternate.

The lay delegates selected are : John E. 
■ Irvin, J. R. Wooaburn, of the St. John dis
trict J. J. Weddall, Geo. L, Ht 1 yoke, of the 
Fredericton district; J. R. Inch and J. L. 
Black, cf the Sackville district; N. E. Dawson 
and Hon. W. G. Strong of the Prince Edward 
Ieland district, and John D. Chipman of the 
St, Stephen district.

Josiah Wood, M. P., was elected first 
reserve delegate, and John Windsor second 
reserve delegate.

Rev. Dr. Danis 1 was elected representative 
to the tranfer committee of the general 
conference.

The conference ad j earned after the evening 
announcements had been made.

Sackville, Jane 19.—The joint meeting of 
the members of the New Brans wick and 
Prince Edward Island Conference and the 
Nova Scctia Conference held today In the 
Methodist church wae one of unusual interest. 
Eight years since the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Conference which met here and the N. 8. Con
ference which was in session at Amheret had

X
AFTERNOON SESSION.

ing. common
schools who conld pass a very creditable ex- 
amination in them. The difficulty was with 
the superintendents of the candidates. The 
want of the superintendents to give a little 
oversight was a difficulty that was felt.

Dr. Allison, superintendent of education for 
the province of Nova Scotia, opposed the reeo- 
lntion of Rev. Dr. Lathern,as its passage would 
be deprecating. It was proposed in the reso
lution to ask the general conference to allow 
them to take into the ministry a young man 
who can generate in the hearts of the confer
ence feelings of sympathy for him. No young 
man desiring I» enter the ministry would be 
willing to go back one, two or even three 
years rather than fee 1 that he received the 
ordination parchment as a gift of charity.

Rev. Thomas Marshall said he was an Eng- 
Hshman by birth end he was proud of it. 
He wished it understood that despite some re- 
marks dropped by several that 
68 ENGLISHMEN WEBB NOT LESS EFFICIENT 
than native born members. Those who were- 
of opinion that men could be obtained here in 
Canada for the minbtry better qualified to 
perform the work than Englishmen could im
prove the ministry, by paying those in it bet. 
ter salaries.

Rev, A, D. Мої ton of Pag wash, N. S., sec
retary of the Nova Scotia conference, thought 
that a successful minister should be proficient 
in the lower course of study ae well as the 
higher.

Rev. Joseph Gaetz of Yarmouth believed 
we Canadians were greatly indebted to the 
Englishmen who have come to this country to 
work in the church here.

Rev. Dr. Lathern spoke, after which the 
vote was taken on Rev. Dr. Lathern’s motion, 
which was defeated, ihe vote standing for 55- 
end against 60.

REV. ROBERT WILSON
moved the following resolution from the St. 
John district minutes :—

A GENERAL SUSTENTATION 
fund for the assistance of the weaker missions. 
He would urge all present to carry the matter 
to the general conference, bat in the mean 
time he would recommend them net to cry out 
too loudly about the deficiency.

Rev. Sa H, Rice of Charlottetown spoke 
next.

Kev. W. H. Heartz of Digby moved the fol
lowing motion, which was seconded by Rev. 
Mr. Henstis

Whereas, the contribution on the mission stations 
throughout N В and P E. Island Conference for 
material support, when supplemented by the mis
sionary society’s grant for the last year, have been so 
inadequate to meet the legitimate claims cf the 
ministers occupying this large portion of our confer- 
ential territory as to impose upon each of them the 
distressing less of «379, leaving their net income to 
be $371;

Therefore resolved, that this district earnestly re
commends the annual conference to memoralize the

«ervica in Amherst and ancther here, 
gran““aMo‘a“e^WMCh “d‘^present meet-ng was looked forward

This wae on motion referred to the missionary ТЬв Sco“a
committee. arrived here on the early morning train and

Rev. S. T. Teed, of the Shediao district,read n8?Dtb^ B*“‘on bF the members of
the following memorial, which waa received-— Ї »u Г an? ■ I- Conference and escorted

It was resolved by the qu-rterly meetirg tint in fi.it ®ГЛЙі.„Ті,в "J0™*"? 0D,6 of the
view cf the oversight cr error concemit g the divhlou ®nett the„eeason and the Nova Scotians were 
cf this district that wae peiitioned for list year, that J®.rymuch pleased wish the appearance of 
we, through the approaching annual district, beg the th,e beautiful village.
conference (to be held in June) te provide in the same At nine o’clock the members entered the 
ZiyJ0/, «= t¥e. Р“‘,У'ар-cf the assess- church and Rev. Dr. Stewart, the president of
tide b rov It 8 ’ M”e “eun" ‘.he N- B- and P- B- I- Conference, aectnded

. _ , _ the platform. He explained that the meetingThis was, on motion, referred to the child- would be of an informal character, ae It would 
ten’s fund committee. not be a meeting of either conference, but an

K!£.?°hrn.Fl8-k,o£ 8tl StePhen dlatriot. union of the two. He suggested that Rev° 
moved the following:— Job Shenton take the chair, and Rev. Mr.

Resolved, That this district confirms Its resolution Shenton was unanimously elected chairmen 
of last yetr regarding the application of Deer Island Rev. Mr. Shenton invited Rev Mr J.wt—'40 4118 T0UT *Vand e0amüt,ee- 8 ‘he president of tb^Nova ScotiaÜôn^rence)to

This was referred to the parsonage and fund take a seat at his right, 
committee. Hymn 599 was eting by all present, after

which Rev, Mr. Nioholeon of Nova Scotia and 
Rev. Edwin Evans offered prayer. The 
Lord в prayer was then recited by all pre
sent.

On motion of Rev. H. Daniel, Rev. A. D. 
Morton, the secretary of the Nova Scotia 
Conference, was elected secretary of the meet-

No.
Average taken
attend- total

„ „ oi-ce abulia- vole.
No. of No. of of ence in

District, schools, scholars, scholars pledge, lib'ry. 
P. E. Island- 58 3,107 2,193 288 2,«86

701 213 1,768
. 42 2,110 1,593 60Б 3,668

lh»t in the judgement of this united conference 
the necessities of ocr domestic missions imperatively 
demand legislation that will permit etch of these 
cinferences the utmost freedom in raising snd ap
propriating money fer these missions under confer- 
ential direction,

Therefore resoltred that we recommend the organi
zation і f a sus.entation fund in each conference to 
supplement the grants to onr domt siie missions,with 
the understanding that a stipulated amount be raised 
for missionary society from each of the conferences 
during the quodreumon.

R«v. Jamee Taylor, of Ayleeford, and Rev. 
W. O. Brown, of Horton, spoke in favor ef в 
division of the funds and the establishment of 
a sustentation fund.

Rev, H* Daniel thought the question was, 
will we have two funds, a foreign mission 
fund and a sustentation fund or just the 
one?

20 940 men
Miramichi.... 12 
Fredericton— 41 
St, John--. 31

374 271 £6 775
3,886 1 333 471 3,646
2,843 1,924 1,086 6,709

204 11,254
There are 1,453'officers and teacher?, and the San- 

d»yf school literature need, in the way of paptrs, was 
115,000.

2 649 18,242

con-
, _ _ _ , . as supernumer

ary, and Jr. E. Island distiiot the continuance | Dlsfrict. 
of Rev. J. B. Joet and Rev. F. Smallwood.— I P. E. Island....
Accepted. I st. Stephen __

Rev. Mr. Dutcher was given permission to Sackville...
Kr -

ton, St. John. — — —.
On motion of Rev. Job Shenton, It was de-

jaded to ask what supernumerary brethren Payment of half year’s interest from St. An-
have returned to the full work of the min. drews....................—.......................istry. From Relief and Extensa Fund____

It was reported that Rev. Messrs. Pepper
“ I—-------------

Rev. Robert Wileon,of the St. John district, 
reported that the complaint against Rev.Bobt 
Duncan was fully inquired into,and everything I District. 
wm satisfactorily explained by Rev. Mr. Dan- p k Mand
caJV . St. Stephen.."ZÜ.™

Un motion, Rev. Mr. Duncan was continued I **ckviiie.. — —
en the supplementary list. I Miramichi-----

On motion of Rev. J. C. Bertie, the Rev. Fredericton—
Mr. Appleby of the East Maine Conference, 1 St' ,ohn’’“" 
wae introduced to the conference and made a 
long address. Rev. Mr. Appleby wae aleo in- 
vited to sit in the conference.

The présidant then asked the question:

Contingent Fund.
Ameunt 
... $63 48 

16 87 
... 43 86 
... 19 90
... 61 60r Rev, W. G. Brown moved the following 

motion: Shall we have a sustention fund T 
This wm

60 62

$269 22
PUT TO THE MEETING AND CARRIED

by almost an unanimous vote of the large 
semblage.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Lathern the three 
resolutions given above were referred to the 
movers and seconders of each with Rev. Dr. 
Lathern, Rev. W. C. Brown, Dr. Allison and 
John E. Irvine, to consider them and submit 
to the meeting a resolution containing what ia 
contained in the others.

Rev. Mr. Weddall announced that it wae de
rived Ibrt She members ot the N. B. end P. E. 
L conference invite) the N. 8. conference 
to dine with them at the houses at which they 
are staying. Any who were not invited were 
requested to meet in the vestry where arrange
ments would be made for giving them a 
dinner.

The conference then adjourned for dinner.

24 00
.. „ 120 00 M-

$4 3 22 
. 393 39

STATISTICAL RETURNS, (Continued next week.)
Rev. Job Shenton of Charlottetown read the 

following :
Whereas, The present statistical returns are unsuit

able for ear purposes In these maritime provinces, 
therefore this district meeting respectfully suggests to 
•he conference the advisability of preparing in con
junction with the Nova Scotia conference returns< 
better adopted to our requirements.

Referred to the memoriale committee.
_ Rev. Job Shenton also moved that permis

sion is requested from conference to sell or re
move the old Methodiet church of Lot Seven 
on West Cape circuit.

On motion, permission was granted the 
greg&tion.

At the request ot Rev. J. C. Berrie, Rev. 
W. E. Johnson was appointed to preach at 
Point de Bate and Rev. Mr. Berry at Monc
ton.

Inrease _...._ PRESBYTERIANISM.--------- *19 83
Educational Fund.

Close of the General Assembly Session.

(Special to The Sun.)
Hamilton, Ont,June 15.—The Preabyterian. 

General Assembly received a number of re
ports, The eged and infirm minister’s fund, 
eastern section, report ahowed' a balance on 
hand of $676 and capital of $26,324.

A resolution was passed, referring to the 
synod of the maritime provinces the question 
of appointing a successor to the late Dr. Me- 

. Gregor and that in the meantime Mias Mc
Gregor continue the work of her father. The 
report of the widow’s and orphan’s fund 
showed gross receipts of $22.698 and a balance 
in hand of $4.459. ,

The clerk made a statement from the fund 
of the maritime provinces, showing there are 
twenty.two annuitants. The receipts were 
$5,277, expenditure 83,051, leaving a 
balance of $2,224 to be added to capi
tal account, which now amonnta to $65,350. 
The report of the committee on temperance 
deliverance recommended presbyteries, sessions 
and congregations to secure the adoption and 
rigid enforcemett of the Canada Temperance 
Ac' ; to petition all provincial governments to 
appointa sufficient number ot rfficers in full 
sympathy with the provisions of the act and 
that in electing members of parliament able and 
good men be chosen who are well known to be 
in sympathy with prohibitory legislation.

Hamilton, Ont, June 16,—At the Presby
terian Msembly today, a voluminous repoit on 
statistics was presented. It stated that the 
total number of pastoral chargee is 773, of 
which 173 was in the eynod of the maritime 
provinces, 142 In the synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa, 196 in the synod of Toronto and 
Kingston, 198 in the synod of Hamilton and 
London, and 64 in the synod of Manitoba, in
cluding 12 missionary congregations in Winni
peg presbytery, and 22 In that of Brandon ;. 
number mission stations, 319; vacant charges, 
113 ; reporting congregations, 774 ; there 
is an aggregate of 1,648 churches or sta
tions, showing an iccrease cf 154. The titat 
number of communicants on the roll are 127,611, 
being an Increase of 4,167 on the previous 
year. The stipend promised from all sources 
was $690,819; amount received, $680,486,being 
an increase of $36,598 on the amount received 
iMt year. The sum expended on church and 
manse daring the year wm $349,267, against 
$398,434 last year and on other incidental, but 
strictly congregations! purposes, $238,530, 
against $276,321. The total contributions for 
all purposes was $1,517,906.

A resolution wae passed requesting the Do
minion government to cancel all appointments 
ef Indian agents or instructors who are known 
to be tyrannical, unjust (or immoral, and to fill 
their places with men of Integrity and parity.

The report on Sabbath schools and Sabbath 
observance was also presented.

Hamilton, Jane 17.—The Presbyterian 
general
tion this afternoon. It was decided to take 
no action in the overtures from St. John 
presbytery in regard to the summer session of 
Halifax college, the board of that institution 
having already taken action. ______

The overture from the Hamilton presbytery 
advocating a change of mode of electing _ 
derator, wm discussed, and the assembly re
affirmed a resolution arrived at in the last 
general assembly.

The report of the special committee ap- 
pointed to consider the question of protection 
to female virtue, stated that, in the opinion of 
the general assembly, the legal protection to 
female virtue is at present inadequate, and 
that seduction should be made a crime and 
punishable m such.

The report was adopted and the committee 
1 re-appointed to prepare a memorial to par
liament.

The question of co-operation with other 
Protestant bodies of way mission fields wm 
taken up. It was recommended that in each 
cases one be withdrawn.

The repoit wm ordered to be sent to pres
byteries for consideration,)

Amount.
.........*165 83
.... 28 47

..........  142 43
----- 43 11
.... 119 74 
.... 106 40

,*.

tog.
Rev. Mr. Nicholson of N. 8., moved that 

the meeting limit each topic to one hour, and 
each speaker to five minutes, except by per- 
mission of the meeting, and that the opener 
of each topic be allowed tin minâtes.—Car
ried.

The chairman said the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Conference were very much pleased to have 
this visit from their brethren of the neighbor
ing province.

Rev. Mr. Weddall gave
THE LIST OF SUBJECTS

*6.6 98 
....... 619 00Last year

Increase con-$36 97
Rev. Mr. Weddall, of the committee ap- 

_ , pointed to confer with the Nova Scotia confer
ence the lMt conference? stating that this wm ence with a view of arranging a joint meeting 
the proper time for considering it. He said of the two conferences, reported that the com- 
before proceeding to this solemn business, he I mittee met today and decided to recommend 
wonld ask all the members who were on com- to the respective conferences that a joint meet- 
mlttees to return to the church. ing be held on Saturday morning. They re-

After a hymn, appropriate prayer wm offer- commended that the following be the subjects
for diecuaeion : The question of the general 

Rev. Robt. Wileon of the St. John district superintending of missionary matters, the sue- 
reported no deaths during the year. tentation fund, the book room and educational

Rav. John Read of the Fredericton district qualifications, 
repotted that at Benton on July 3, 1885, Rev. On motion of Rev. Job Shenton, the report 
A. R. B. Shrewsbury was removed by death, wm adopted; and Rev. Mr. Weddall annonne- 
The deceased came from England to enter the ed that the report had been previously adopted 
ministry and continued in the good work until by the Nova Scotia conference, 
hie death. A discussion followed as to the possibility

Rev. Mr. Smallwood moved that in the considering these subjects in ao short a time, 
minute reference be had made to his parent- a® the Nova Scotia brethren would be here, 
age, his father having been one of the most die- The programme given above wm also 
tiognished of the West Indian missionaries. adopted.

It wm decided to leave this matter in the After general announcements the conference 
hands of Rev. Messrs. Read and Smallwood. adjourned until morning.
th?R^vbIM?Hhît».K^td »>,Wn<ïy ,tÜrme *° Sackvillb, Jane 18.-This is the third day 
£d affew^dayeЬeubsequeotlo^he^ of the third eeeslon of the N. B. and P. E. 
meeting of conference. He had no doubt of B coherence. Up to the present time the buei- 
the deceased’s triumphant entrance into glory. I nan done hae not been extensive, but the 

Rev. Mr. Read said the deceased gentle
man’s Bufferings were very acute. Tbe last . ... 
sermon he ever preached wm to have been hie tran®aoted more than the amount of business 
farewell sermon to the congregation he was I usually done at any one sitting. The presence 
leaving. Daring the evening he said he felt of the General Superintendent, Rev. Dr. 
this was the bet occasion on which he would Williams, seemed to stimulate the members, 
*R£?ar 1,1 t.h.a PaIP*t- ., ., . „ „I both ministerial and lay, to greater effort.

The president spoke very highly of the de- The conference opened this morning with tbe 
ЯЛ„'і . , .. . „ ”®u„al devotional exercises, the president in tbe

Rev. Mr. Read also reported the death at ehalr. The first business called wae the elec- 
5$bec Junction on Deo. 14, 1885, of Rev. tion of delegates to the general conference. It 
Sdwln Mills. Rev. Mr. Mills wm converted wm decided to meet this afternoon at two 
In early life and entered the ministry in 1868, o’clock when this election will take place. The 
and continued in it until failing health com- appointments for Sunday next as published in 
puled him to enter into » supernumerary re- the Wetleyan, the chairman said were author- 
totionehip with the church. Hie consistent Ized by the conference and were expected to be 
Christian life and child-like faith commended I carried out.
him to the confidence ef all. Hie dying teeti- Rev, J. C. Berrie said be wm expected to 
mony very clear and distinct that the preach In Moncton on Sunday when the an ni. 
blood ofChrut had fully cleansed him. veraary Sunday school service will be held, but

Mr. Howie «poke briefly of Rev. Mr. accord Ing to the conference plan he was to sup. 
Mills, who was, he said, an excellent man, a I ply in Baie Verte.
true Christian and a useful minister. On motion, the appointments as made were

Bey. Mr. 8 wall wood spoke of Rev. Mr. ordered to stand.
МШа conversion and of hie natural goodness. Rev. Mr. Spargo wm voted to fill Queen 

"tv. Mr. Johneton made reference to the Square church, St. John, on Sunday next.
ШЄ of Rev. Mr. Mills M a boy and a student. Rev. Mr. Howie wae voted to preach In the 
He heard with regret of hie death, and be did Portland church, Rev. Mr. Lawson in Carle- 
not for an instant doubt that he had received ton, and Rev. Mr. Tippet in Centenary 
hie reward. church.

Rev. Mr. Lucas said the name of Mr. Mills Returns were submitted showing the follow- 
wm on the lips of every one In Havelock and | ing
їіййалйїїйй,ії"іГ--Я“"й і —
report wm adopted м a minute. St. John district., -------

The other districts reported that there had | " — ------
been no removals from the ministers laboring І !! —
in them by death. St. Stephen „ ZZr.ZI

On motion, R. W, J. Clements. W. O. | P. E. Island ..............
Mathews, Geo. T. Dawson, Neil McLanchlin 
were, on recommendation of the districts, al
lowed to attend Mount Allison as probation-

;
WHO hate died

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Tbe meeting resumed at 1 30, being opened 

with tinging and prayer by Rev. Mr. Lathern.
Some discussion took place ae to the creation 

of. ,a sustentation fund, and Rev. Mr. 
Nicholson read the following report: —

The commit! es appointed to consider several 
resolutions on the relation of our domestic 
missions to the missionary society beg leave to 
report : That they have agreed only 
point, namely, that a sustentation fund should 
be created, but they leave it to the united c in
ferences to ddfcide as to whether said fund 
should be of a general or a provincial char
acter.

On motion, the repoit was adopted.
Rev. Mr. Lathern eald that the

I
Some diecuseion took place as to the question 

of the seal and it was eventually found that 
there was in the secretary’s hands the seal of 
the general conference.

Rev. Mr. Wilson made a verbal memorial 
from the Courtenay Bay (St. John) district 
asking that people be permitted to become 
members of the church without taking the 
sacrament.

After some little discussion the matter was 
dropped, no action being taken.

Tbe contingent committee reported that 
Rev. W, W. Lodge had been elected chairman, 
and that the following amounts were repoitad 
from the several districts :

which the committee had recommended м fel
lows : The general enperintendency, mission- 
ary subjects, the sue tentation fund, educational 
qualifications of candidates and probationers, 
the children e fund.

Rev. Mr. Joet said that last year had been a 
year of great prosperity. The increase in 
membership in 1885 wm in the vicinity of 1 200. 
In Nova Soctia it had been concluded that it 
was absolutely necessary to do something more 
to assist the men laboring In the home mis
sions.

Rev. Mr. Shenton said he was glad to be 
able to report that the nett increase In member
ship in this conference was 1,102 and the 
amount raised for missions wm over $1,000 in 
excess of that contributed last year.

Rev. Henry Daniel made some remarks with ■ 
reference to the remuneration of the ministère 
of the Methodist churah of the maritime pro
vinces. It was imagined by some that the 
clergymen were amply provided for, but such 
was not the оме. In some places they were 
inadequately paid and suffered somewhat,

Rev. Dr. Lathern of Amherat,opened the dis- 
cuaaion'on the topic oftheeustentation fund. He 
explained what had been done In Nova Scotia. 
As 51 per cent, of money raised in the church 
for missionary purposes wm devoted to home 
missions, he thought some arrangement (bight 
be made by which each of the conferences 
should receive its share of the grant. This 
would form a large item in the sustentation 
fund. The contingent collections might be 
brought up to a much larger sum and would 
form another source and the children’s fund a 
third source. These would make a large 
amount for nee in assisting the poorer missions 
and the salaries conld be brought up tq a mini- 
mum of $750.

Rev. Mr. Nicholson of N. S. moved the 
following resolution, which was seconded by 
Rev. John Read: Resolved that we have 
reached a period in our work In the maritime 
provinces when the circuits commonly known 
m domestic missions in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick should be no longer connected with 
onr foreign mission work, but left to their 
conferences for support.

Rev. B» F. Hnee tie of N* 8 said the impres* 
•ion was abroad that the general board bad 
net taken any action with reference to the 
sus tentation fund. This was wrong, as the 
board had entertained the idea favorably and 
resolved to work out some scheme to be formu
lated at the next conference.

on осе

I
: committee

conld not agree to make any recommendation 
to the meeting.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Lathern, it wm de- 
cided that the principle of creating a sut tanta- 
tion fond be left to the conferences to 
make what recommendations they eee fit to the 
general conference.

Rev. Mr. Heartz drew attention to the fact 
that eastern Methodism had a very small repre
sentation on the general board of missions. It 
was true Nova Scotia had one representative 
on the board, but New Brunswick, P. E. Is
land and Newfoundland were not represented. 
He moved the following resolution : The re
presentatives of the conferences of Nova Scotia 
and New Biunewick and P. B. Island do 
hereby express their opinion that the repre
sentation of eastern Methodism appointed by 
general conference on the general

cSt. John district_
Fredericton h ..
Miramichi it „
Sackville h ..
Bt. Stephen h 16 87
P K.Island it .......... .... .....................................
Interest on legacy from St. Stephen circuit 

per d! strict superintendent ____ _ 24 22

.. $60 52 

.. 61 60 
.. 19 19 
.. 46 85

>

63 48

can-
ferencesettleddownto work inearnest today and

„ , „ , $293 21
The following amounts on motion were or

dered to be paid :—
District expenses..™......................  *16 41
President’s expenses--------......__________  20 00
Expens s connected with committee of In- 

vwtigatlon at Seo1 chtown . 42 C8
Conference special committee......™..........  10 00
Secretary's expenses..„-----------  86 77
Method st book room accounts..___ _________ 70 73
Funeral expenses of late Bev. K. Mills.. ..... 40 00

BOARD OF MISSIONS
U inadequate, and requests the general confer
ence of the chnrch to increase the same.

This wae seconded by Dr. Allison and car
ried without a dissenting voice.

The next topic dlecutsad was the Halifax 
Book Room and Publishing House. This wm 
introduced by Rev. Mr. Heuetis who made a 
lengthy speech, explaining the business of the 
last few years, as compared with the prlevone 
four years. The sales fer the year ending 1882, 
amounted to $57,905, and for tbe four years up 
to tbe present time, to "$72,059. The profits 
daring the préviens period were $12,783, and 
of the latter $13,470. The gross percentage of 
profite in the sales were In the font years end
ing 1882, wm 22 per cent, and since then 18.06. 
The profits of the Wesleyan, apart from the 
salaries of the editor and tbe management ex
penses, have averaged about the вате daring 
the past twelve years, being in the vicinity of 
$1,450 per year. The financial étalement at 
the end of the year 1882, showed $1,868 were 
on hand, and four years later there were on 
hand $1,072. The liabilities In І882 and 1886 
were respectively $24,953 and $24.579. In 
1886 the running expenses were $21.442, and 
the deficit at the present time is $1,657- 

Rev. T. W. Smith, editor of the Wesleyan, 
spoke of the paper, asking the ministers to send 
to the office ail the items of interest.

On motion the thanke of
THE UNITED CONFERENCES
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leaving a balance of $98.23 on hand to be car
ried over to next year.

On motion this report wm adopted.
Rev, Dr. Richard moved that the confer

ence thank Rev. Job Shetton for falthfol and 
able services ae president of conference daring 
the past} ear.

This was seconded by the président and car
ried.

Rev. Mr. Shenton returned thanke to the 
conference for its cordial vote of thanke. Last 
year was, he said, one unexampled in hie ex
perience of 25 years. The work had been oner
ous, and be and others had spent many sleep- 
less nights. He had endeavored to dis
charge the duties of the office as well ae he 
conld.

Rev. John Read moved that the thanks of 
the conference are due and are presented to 
Rev. Robt. Wileon for hie valuable services as 
secretary during the past year, and also a vote 
Of thanks to Rev, Mr, Rice, the journal secre
tary for 1885.

Rev. Mr. Wilson thanked the conference end 
said he had endeavored to perform the work in 
an acceptable manner, and hoped he had 
ceeded.

Rev. Mr, Rice also returned his thanks.

I

own

mbly closed its twelfth annual bm-
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said he appreciated the straitened circum
stances of the missions throughout these prov
inces, but with the exception of the Preeby- 
tsrian ministers, the Methodists were м well 
provided for as any clergymen in the prov
inces. Still he wished it understood that they 
could stand a little more than they receive. 
Some years ago we in these provinces had two 
setts of missions and the collections then were 
larger than now and the salariée paid 
larger than at the present time.

Rev. Mr. Nioholeon said the difficulty wae 
not that we did not raise м much money now 
as then, but that we did not contribute м 
much in proportion to our ability to give.

John K. Irvine spoke in favor of the resolu
tion, stating that the time had arrived when 
the change proposed should be made. When 
a person gave a dollar in aid of foreign mis- 
sions it should be used for them.

Rev. J. G. Angwio, of Liverpool, N. S., 
spoke In favor of the plan of a district per 
centege being granted to each conference by 
the general mission board,whilst leaving to the

117
sue-170

.. 67
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THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT

said he had received a letter from Rev. Dr. 
Carman, who agreed with him that the case of 
the N. B. and P. E.I, Conference against Rev. 
Mr. Peroival wm a proper enbjsct for appeal 
to the General Conference.

The question wae referred to the committee 
already appointed on this matter.

Rev. Robt. Wilson moved that the thanke 
of the conference be tendered Rev. I. N. Par- 
ker and Rev. Mr. Chappell and W.H. Stevens, 
the enb-secretaries, and aleo to the press for 
thoir full reports.

These were carried. Rev. Geo. Steele remark
ing that it was early to thank the press, as the 
conference might, before completing its work, 
have ocCason to censure the press.

Rev. Mr, Shenton said he noticed in the 
Guardian some time since that some person 
wished to know the standing of the general

Total .1102
This wm followed by the singing of a 

hymn.
The nominating committee reported, recom. I Rav. J. C. Bertie submitted the report of 

mending the appointment of the district secre- I the Sabbath school committee, which was м 
taries as statistical committee.—Accepted. | follows :—

___ __________ The Sabbath school committee met in the
appointment OF COMMITTEES, preachers' room and elected Bev. Levi S. John-

On motion, the appointment of the cor tin- son chairman and Rev. J..C. Berrie secretary- 
gent committee, the personage aid committee treasurer. The committee are gratified to find 
and the committee on the disbursement of a general increase, both м to membership and 
conference collections chosen yesterday wee re- moneys raised for school and mission purposes, 
considered. and also that there is more accuracy in the re-

The following were then appointed the con- turns presented by the several districts to the 
tiogent fund committee: Rev. F. W. Har- conference. They would earnestly urge upon 
risoo, Rev. T. W. Deinstadt, Rev. J. S. Allen, all superintendents of circnite and Sabbath 
Rev. Robt. Duncan, Rev. W.W. Brewer, Rsv. I schools the Importance of teaching 
W.W. Lodge, Rev. R. W. Weddall, and Geo, catechisms. It is farther hoped that 
D. Barnes. C. W. Strong, W. E. Dawson, endeavors will be made to gather the young 
Allan McKîndrick, D, Smith and W. Colter, j people into society classes on all cur circuits

a mo-
ers.

presented to Rev. Mr. Henstis, the book 
steward, and Rev. Mr. Smith, the editor of the
Wesleyan.

The gentlemen thanked all present for the 
vote of thanks and expressed the hope that 
their services in the future will be м acoeptible 
m they appear to have been in the pMt.

The next topic discussed was thneducational 
qualifications of students and probationers for 
tbe ministry.

Rev. Dr. Lathern spoke first and moved that 
delegatee to the general conference endeavour 
to secure discretionary power with regard to 
the examination of young men.

The general enparintendent made a brief 
address. He said this wm a very wide qnes- 
tion and it wm true that the conference requir-
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>w York (or toll port; Byron It. do tor Com- 
Qriselda, from Providence (or Sydney, 
iw York, 18th inet, berk Ltdy Naim,Richards, 
lantanamo; 18th, echa Orlolo, Secord; Alton, 
іепсе; Stint John, from Harvey via St John; 
0, Stewirt, from Hillsboro; Mary Sands, 
at; Eagle, Watters; Alaska, Clark; Gleaner, 
son; Hamburg, Libby: J L Cot'.er. Comeau; 

aggie Willetts, hence; 19th, bark Maggie M, 
tapies, (rom Cadiz
At Brunswick, 18th last, sch Sarah Godfrey, Pink- 
un, (rom Hew York
At Pecsmp, 16th Inst, bark Kate Sancton, Pharson,

Passed Lew Point, 17th Inst, str Domingo, Wilson, 
from Glace Bay tor Montreal; barkte Retriever, Ed
monds, and Florence, Facey, from St John’s, Hfld, 
tor Sydney; 18th, bark Palermo, Walker, from Glace 
Bay lor Mohtreal; tern sch M A Kutter, Reynard, 
from Sydney lor this port.

Passed Dover, 15th Inst, bark Veronica, Payee a, 
from Rotterdam (or New York.

Passed Dungeness. 16th Inst, bark Mark Twain, Kel
vin, from New Orleans (or Oronstadt.

Passed Lundy Ieland, 18th Inst, bark Oommeael- 
math Rodbertns, Schultz, from Chatham (or Fenanh 
Roads.

Passed Prawle Point, 18th Inst, bark Avonport, 
Smith, (rom Hamburg (or New York.

Passed Anjer. 8th ult, hark Cyprus, Parker, from 
New York 1er Shanghai.

In port at Hong Kong. 16th ult, ships Ellen A Reed, 
Hatfield, lor New fork; Loendv Scott, (Or Newcastle, 
NSW, arrived 8th; barks Sultana, Marsters, and 
Mount Lebanon, Nelson, une.

In port at Shanghai, 7th u’t, ships Don Enrique, 
Cromer, (or Hong Kong, to .lead lor Havre and Lon
don; St Cloud, Patton, unc;Xbark Northern Empire, 
Vance, (or Hiogo.

In port at St Domingo Silty, 1st Inst, brig Mary *Ua 
Mallett, Mallett, from and (or New York, arrived May 
8, to sail In two or three days; sch Prlncaport, Mo- 
Cumber, from and lor New York, arrived May 85.

Pasted Lizard, Ifith lnet, bark Linden, Mahsnr* 
(rom New York (or Amsterdam.

Parsed Isle o( Wight, 17th lnet, bark Robert 8 Bag
nard, (rom Philadelphia lor Bremen.

Passed Low Point, 19th lnet, strg Horton, Knot, 
from Port Royal via Sydney (or Dublin; Relief, from 
Quebec for Sydney; Hewfield, Guildford, (rom Sydney 
lor St Patti; bktn Blectra, Leeeur, from Sydney (or 
Gaspe: 18ih p m, brigt Qlenorcby,Carlin, from Sydney 
lor Boston.

In port at Rio Janeiro, 22nd ult, ships Stewirt 
Freeman, Raymond; Aetracana, Richards; Tasks, 
Curry; Vanloo. Morrell; Geraldine, Walsh; County ot 
Yarmouth, 8cott; Ceylon. Ownes, Annie Goudery, 
Saunders, md Lizzie Bur nil, Cain, for United States. 
India or Pacific; brig Curlew,! Winchester, une; echa 
Wandraln, Hatfield, and Carpulcho, Falher, une.

Famed St Helena, prior to 8th lost, ship Hecta- 
nooga. Bobbing, (rom Yokohama via Talwanfoo (or 
MontreaL

Pass’d too Lizard, 18th lnet, bark ScammeU, Bro
thers, Innlss, Rotterdam, lor New York.

Passed New London, Ct, 18th Inst. 10 p m, bark 
Cedar Croft, Fleet, from New York lor Cette.

Passed Low Point, 21st Inst, str Troj in, Barber- 
from Montreal (or Sydney; barks Wave Queen, Otter, 
son, from Rio Janeiro lor Sydney; Finland, BJohn- 
stad, from St Bazairo (cr Sydney; 20th, str Orelno, 
Evans. Coosaw, for Sydney; 19th, être Pouyer Quar
tier, Foesar, from Miquelon lor Sydney; Kaancilffa, 
Powley, (rem Sydney lor Montreal.

In port at Aeplnwall, 10th lnet, ship Magnolia, 
Davis, waiting to discharge; barks Emmanuel, Swed
enborg, Pierce, dbg; Julia H, Colvert, wtg.

At Boston, 19th lnet, brig Diadem, Crasso, from 
lngston. Jam; brig Electre Light, Kerr, (rom 
Ingan. CB; schs Tarqu’n, Gerrlor, from Charlotte- 
iwn, PEI; Benjamin Hale, Hall, from Glace Bay, 
B; Clara, Stewart, from Dorchester; Blythe, Messen- 
>r, from Bellevue Cove; John Northrop, Gerrlor, 
om RobetalUo, Que; Bess and Stella, Baux, (rom 
timon River; Forest Belle, Belyea, hence; Aurora

AtjRockland, Me, 16th test, sch Ella M Watts, 
levons, hence, lor Washington, DO.
At Salem, Mass. 19.h Inst, brig Addle Benson, from 
Ittle Glace Bay.
A Peaescols, 16th Inst, In quarantine, bark Mary E 
hapman, Wyman, (rom Barbados,
At PhUadephie, 18th lnet, brig Isabella Balcolm,

CLEARED.

At Buenos Ayres, 11th ult, barks Romance, Toye, 
ir Barbados; Wm Gordon, Croeby, (or do.
At Rosairo, 7th ult, brig S W Collymore, Davis, 1er

At Boston, 16th Inst, ship Citadel, Ynill, t ir this 
irt; bark Stadacona, Pettis, lor Wilmington, Del, to 
ad 1# Rosalro; brig E W Stone, McKachern, lor
menburg, NS.
At Boston, 16th lnet, sobs Iolanthe, Card, lor 
iplln, FQ; Hand and Bessie, Jones, for this port; J 
Aehwood, Newell, lor Barrington; etmr Star of the 
' " "'ns, lor Bath; 16th, eche Alma, Bitcey, (or 

xwn, PEI, and Summerslde, PKI; North 
Landry, lor New C'arsll e, PQ; Julia 
Зеггіог, (or Halifax; Ltvoee, Merritt, lor 
Annapolis; Orey Parrott, Mllberry, lor 
Amanda, bwim, (or Cape Island, NS; J P 

[hton, lor Hillsboro; C Y Gregory, Kerri-
.h, (or this nort.
At Salem, Ilth Inst, sch Oiseo, MeLean, for this

At New York, 16th Inst, barks Nicosia, McDonald, 
r shanghai; Lillian, Dexter, lor Windsor; schs Thoe

At Charleston, 16th test, bark E la Moore, Byers, 
ir Hull.
At New York, Ifith lnet, ship Earl Burgess, Coffill,

At Philadelphia, Ifith Inst, bark Bagnar, McDonald, 
ir Rotterdam.
At Boston, 16th Inst, schs Clio, Martin, and Howird 
older, Farnsworth, lor this port; J Q Cnrtls, Harris; 
ir MargaretvlUe, NS; Judith Ann, Condon, tor Port 
a Tear, »8.
At New York, 17th lnet, bark N В Morris, Smith, 
» London; Merritt, Shamper, tor Buenos Ayres; eche 
hsonlx, Pettis, lor Windsor; Frink la Cleveland, 
ir this port.
At Savannah, 17th Inst, bark Nellie Moody, Forbes, 

>r Csrthagena. «
At Boston. 18th Inst, brig J A Horsey, Dowling, 

)r Annapolis; schs Æollan, Robichan, lor Meteghan; 
ch Black Bird, Carroll, (or this port; sch G Walter 
cott, Harrington, (or Fredericton.

At Boston, 19th tost, brig Olio, Gerhardt, for

Ship Heetanooga, Robbins, from Talwanloo tor 
Montreal, May 16, Ut 86 S Ion 21E.

Ship R verson, Bride, (rom Cardiff lor Cape town, 
Jane 4, let 60 N, Ion 9 W.

Ship Crusader (Yarmouth, N8), (rom Rio Janeiro 
(or New York, June 14, lat 29 25 N. ion 69 16.

Bark Anglesea, Bain, (rom Hamburg 1er Calcutta» 
June 2, Ut 49 N, ton, 7 W.

Square-Rigged Vessels Bonn» to et 
John.

WHISKS FROM ASP WHKBS LAST НЖДВД PROM. 
SnSAMSHA

Damara, at Londoj, in port June 11.
ships.

Crusader, from Rio Janeiro vii Hampton .Roads 
Sid May 6.

Eurydice, at Liverpool, In port June 8.
Rossignol, from Liverpool, eld May ST.
Senator, from Liverpool, eld June 14.
Vanduara, from DeUware Breakwater, eld June 19. 
Vancouver, at DeUware Breakwater, la port 

June 19.

u

it, NB; Elizabeth, Boy, tor Margaret- 
Tierney, lor Souris, PEI; E1U Mend, 
Kilt port; Carrie. Anthony, lor Bear 

•pool, NS; Cricket,
... h-.-. .. - —.„у,, lor Annapolis.

At New York, 19ih Inst, barks J H Marsters, Cros- 
iley, (or Konegsberg; Frederica, Roberts .(or thU 
schs T A htuart, Kelly, for ШіІвЬого; V 
Akeriov, and Piero,IKelly. lor this port.

At Philadelphia, 18th lnat, ship Sapphire, Murray, 
for Antwerp.

BAILED.

From BahUjllth ult, barks John Johnson,Peckens, 
1er Barbados.

From Vineyard Haven.l2to test.sch Susie Prescott,
ass, 1er Bridgeport, CT.
From Batavia, 4th ult, ha* Arizona, ;ChnrohDl, tor

tor Liver

;

Allda, from Liverpool, eld May 22.
Cralgle Burn, from Liverpool, eld June 17.
David Taylor, (rom Belfast, sld Jane 7.
Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon, sld June 10.
Ktoar Tambarkrj slv< r, from Liverpool, I'd May 19. 
J H McLarren, from Liverpool, sld Jane 8L 
Kentlgem, from Bio Janeiro, eld May 12.
Keswick, from Liverpool, sld JunsL 
Maori, from Londonderry, sld June L '
Neptuaus, from Liverpool, sld May SL 
New York, at Uverpool, In port June 8.
Oliver Emery, (rom Londonderry, sld Jons 3. 
Sirius, at L’Orient, in port May 18.

From Dunkirk, 12th lost, ship City Crop, McLeod, 
(or New York, and passed Deal 15th.

From Pernambuco, 17th ult, bark Bessie,McKenzie, 
(or St Thomas, before reported sailed frr Barbados.

From New York, 16th lnat, bark NloosU, Mc
Donald, lor Shanghai (anchored off Whlteetoneh

From New Orleans, 16th Inst, steamer Red .Sea, tor 
Liverpool.

From Delaware Breakwater, 16th Inst, ship Creed- 
more, from PhiladelphU (or Calcutta.

From Buenos Ayree, 16th lnet, barks J F Whitney, 
Morris, and P I Palmer, Kay. lor Barbados; 15th, ship 
Golden Rnle, Williams, lor Sydney.

From Ball River, SC, 14th Inst, sch Chie E Morrl-

BRIOS.
Wlndsn, at Little Glzce Bay, In port Jons &

TAX NOTICE.
From Portsmouth, 16th Inst, eche Berms, Crocker, 

and Westfield, Perry, (or Moncton.
From New York, 16th lnet, schs Tbos C Rochett, 

Rochetr, (or Shelburne; Isaac Burpee, MoLellan, 1er 
this port.

From Batzvle, 13th ult, bark St Julian, Fritz, lor 
Sourabeya.

From Rio Janeiro, 12th ult, bark Kentlgem, Wad- 
man, (or this port.

From Charleston, 14th lnet, bark Ella Moore, Byers, 
(or HulL

From Yokohama, 17th Inst, bark Carrier Dove, For
sythe. (or Portland, Oreeon.

From Whltestone, 16 h Inst, barks Nloosl, Mc
Donald, (or Shanrhal ;Cudar Croft, Fritz, lor Cette.

From New Bedford, 17th lnet, sch Glenera, Me Kiel, 
fee this port.

From aew York, 17th Inst, ship Earl Burgees lor 
Antweip; lurks Wellington, (or Bordeaux; Jae 
Kitchen, (or Nework; eche Robbie Godfrey, Cook, lor 
Charlottetown, PM; Ptœalx, Pettis, lor Windsor; 
Anita, Hamlyn, lor this port.

From DeUware Breakwate,17th lnet, ship Vendais, 
(or this port ; hark Soots Bay, lor Barcelona.

From Perth Amboy, 17th lnet,
(or this port

From Bouc, 10th Inst, berk Lux», Young, (or 
New York.

From Portsmouth, 18th lest, soh Crown Prince, 
Cole, tor Moncion.

From Newbury port, 17th Inst, sch mile G, Gran
ville, for Fredericton.

From Savannah, lath lnet, bark Nellis Moody, 
Forbes, (or Cbatagona

From New York, 18th lnet, bark N В Xorris,Smlth, 
lor London; barks Brltsh America. Ooalfleet, lor 
Rotterdam, and anchored off Herald Whitestono tele- 
graph station; Merritt, Shamper, tor Buenos Ayres 
(17th lost); sen Frank L, Cleveland, lor this port.

ГТ1НЕ non-resident retepayer of School District, 
JL No. S, In the Parish ol Brunswick, Queens Co. 

Is hereby requlied to pay to toe Secretary ol School 
Trustee3, Silas S Clark, within two (2) months from 
this date the following back taxes, set opposite bis 
name, together with the ooet ol advertising—$7.90 
(«even dollars), otherwise legal proceedings will be 
taken to collect the same.
Name of Non-resident.
Hiram J. Clark, „.

Year. 
_ 1881
- 1832
- 1883
- 1881 
« 1885

Amount.

2....

•14 9$
SILAS S. CLARK.

Secretary to Trustees.
Brunswick, Queens Co, N. B., > 

June 2nd, 1826. I

London Ношв-Wholesale !bark Anita, Seely,
*

DANIEL & BOYD
are now opening the fellow! 

seasonable geode «
1200 Pisses Parks’ Fancy Shirtings;

" St. Croix Ginghams, best qhfty 
11 Cettonadei;

10 Cases American Prints—new patterns;
14 “ Printed Lawns—choice designs;
12 “ Brown end Checked Docks;
30 •• Canton Flannels — unbleached

and white;
80 Bales Gibson’s Grey Cottons;

Grey Sheetings in 8 4 9-4, and 10 4 
twilled sod plein;

White Sheetings In 8 4,9 4 and 10-4—twilled, 
and plain;

Pillow Cottona—40 to 46 inohre;
Linings; Silesia:; Jeans and Colored Font» 

srdi;
Cream Saersuoker;
Curtain Sorim—Madrasi and Mikado; '
Linen Carriage Dusters;

——ALSO------
10 Cues Men’s Straw Hats;
15 <■ Ladles* Straw Hats,

Latest Styles.

1000
240

June 4—The Salvage Association his received toe 
following report ol the outturn of too soger cargo ot 
bark Luxor at Meroetllcs : 1,480 baskets Sound», one 
basket short landed, 2,678 barkete damaged; allowed 
44.976», at sound valu* 391 per lOOkr—17,6271 75.

In port at Bosairo, 1st ult, bark Myrtle, Car tie, (or 
Liverpool (at San Lorenz)); brig Baltic, Codie, lor 
Santoa

Brig Zirelde, Ktckham, at Queenstown, from 
Charluttetown, baa been ordered to Shoreham.

In port at Santos, 4th lnet, ship Lonnie Burrill,
Murphy, from New York (or Shanghai, wtg.

Passed Low Point, 17th inet, être Burbice, Walker,
(rom Sydney lor U K; Acadia, Magrath, (rom Sydney 
(or Montreal, towing bark Arlington; barka sunshine,
(rom Plymouth (or Sydney; 16 th p m, sirs Dunholme,
Williamson, (rom Sydney (or London; Grandholm,
Magee, (rom Sydney, lor Montreal; spoken by pilot 
boat No It on 16th, off Sydney, bark Zlml, from 
Rio Janeiro lor Quebec.,

Pissed Arjer, and ult, ship Abble S Hart, Goudey,
(rom New York tor Shanghai; 4th, hark Annapolis,
Churchill, from BatavU lor Liverpool; ship Euphemia,
Phillips, (rom Ptil'adelphU (or Hiogo; 12th, bark 
Cyprus, Parker, (rom New York 1» Shanghai

Feezed Deal, 15h tost, bark Nova Scotia, Potter, 
from London lor New York.

Passed Gibraltar, 8th ult, ship Annie M Law, Front, 
from Philadelphia lor Palermo.

Passed Isle ol Wight, 13th lost, ship Fred E Scam- 
mell, Shtw, from new York (or Amsterdam; bark 
Nimbus, Smith,, (rom London (or New York.

orTrM№.De,ew“e Breikwvcr> h" been NEW tomatoes,
Famed Beachy Head, 16th Inst, ship Lizzie Roes,

(rom New Orleans tor Cronstadt. , , j « ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
*nti5Stf3№ÈT gn ' ^ 10618 _L._ii6i!unio..tr*.>

Daniel & Boyd.
jneH

.
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LINIMENT'he Host Wonderful Family 
Kemedy Ever Known. 
CURES—Diphtheria, 

-joup. Asthma. Bron
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- 
natlem^Bleealng at the 
Jungs, Hoarseness, In-
YhMpi5?Co5Ih!OU8:h-

Exeels all ether Remedies Ш 
External Dee.

CURBS— Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid
ney Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases. Circulars frja 
I. S. JOHNSON Ab CO.. 

Boston, Maea.
DTTEBNAL -A-3STI3 Т=!У*гп wist a T, USE.

PARSONS’ PURGATIVE PILLS[MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 1
zvo no IS Ssraï
ТпЄті т J?n* them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer, Montioello. Fia.*

y is worthleae; that Sheridan’s Condition 
>wder is absolutely pore and very valuable, 
othing on Earth wm make hens 
iy like Sheridan’s Condition Pow
er. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
od. It will also positively prevent MAKE HENS LAY

and cure I Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. la
E R A ! fSSffib» Smco^bo* by maU’

>

r
,

;
;
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j

j
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Sch Olltton, Mo Lean, from Barbados, J S Bonnell, 

molas»».
rch Lottie B. Scott, from Boston, R O Elkin, bal 
Sch Alba, Lewis, from Boston, Williams Bros, gen 

cargo.
Jane 17—Stmr Camberland,Thompson,lrom Boston, 

H W Chisholm, mdse and pete.
Brig Byiphlden. Svensen,

Thomson and Oo, bal 
8ch Essie 0, Colwell, from Rockland, Elkin and 

Hatfield, bal. n -
Jane 19tn—Stmr State of Maine, HUyerd, from 

Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse and pas.
S3 River Gazry, Scott, (rom Barrow, A’ex 

Watson, relie. _ , , ,
88 Uiunda. H1U, from Hamburg via London and 

Hal ilex, 8 Scofield, gen ear 
Ship Citadel, Yuli, from
Bark"John Johnson, Pickles, from Bahia, Troop

anBArkD,Vatona, Andrews, from Liverpool, Wm 
Thomson and Co, salt.

Brigt E W Gale, Cameron, from Boston, F B Titos,
“sch Clotllde, Evans, (rom New York, R O Elkin, 
bal.

Sch T W Allan, Carter, from East pert, D J Seely,

CoUsgs.

Our] new lot of pens has] arrived. Gross 
box за mailed to any address for 75 oentr.

Packard’s Arithmetic (the one used In the 
college and the beet published) mailed for$L50,

Kerr’s book-keeping mailed tor $1.
Circulars containing terms, «to., mailed free.
We give no summer vacation; and there to 

no better time than the present for entering 
the eoliege.

«■"Odd Fellow’s Halt

Saint Joha(From Friday's Daily Son )
MPTIST UNION SEMINABY.

Ainual Meeting Yesterday—Reports of the 
Year’s Work. (rom Exmouth, Wm

'ЛІ8 LÔ.ATION OF THE NEW SEMINARY LEFT 
WITH THE DIRECTORS.

The annual meeting of the directors and 
friends ef the Baptist Union Seminary, 
which was held In the Meohanloi’ Institute, 
yesterday morning,was largely attended. In 
the absence of the president the chair was 
taken by Dr. MoFarlane of Fairville, and 
after prayer by Rev, G. A, Hartley, the 
minutes of the last annual general meeting 
of the society, were read by the secretary 
and approved.

The treaenrer’s report was then presented 
by G, A, Everett, M, P. The amount re
ceived by him during the year was $6,749.17 
and disbursements $6,748.29, leaving a bal- 
anoe in the Maritime bank of 88 cents.

The report waa referred to the audit com- 
mittee.

it. KERR, Рвім, Wm Thomson and
Winter has passed and now oomes summer 

with all the terrors of cholera, bowel com. 
plaint, flux, cholera infantum. Provide for 
emergencies bv purchasing at once a bottle of 
West’s Pain King. 25s. All druggists.

West’s World’s Wonder, or Family Lini
ment cures rheumatism, neuralgia, cute, 
burns, sprains and braises. 25 and (0s. All 
drnggtou. ________________ bal.

Sch Nellie Bruce, Somerville, (rom New York, Thoe 
8 Adame, h*L «

Sch Sultan, Camp, from Rockland, Elkin mid 
Hatfield, bal.

Sch Wte.field, Perry, from Portsmouth, T 8 Adams;

A Complicated Cease.
Harry Blear lo o! Meatord, Ont., testiflei that he 

suffered from rheumatic gout and chronic trouble o! 
the stomach and liver, which Burdock Blood Bitters 
effectually cured, alter all other tried remedies had 
(ailed. ____________ .

bal.
8ch Alba, Branscomb. from Bolton, master, baL
Sch Maud and Bessie, Jones, (rom Boston, Driscoll 

Bros. bal.
Sch Ethel Granville, Pott», from Boston, J W 

Smith, baL
Sch Msggle Mnlvey, Randlett, from Portsmouth, 

D J Seely.
Sch Alts V Cole, Cole, from Boston, D J Seely, bal.
8ch Ben Bolt, Drake, from Boston, D J Seely, bal.
Sch C Y Gregory, Kerrigan, from Boston, Driscoll, 

Bros, cornmeal, etc
Sch Howard Holder, Farnsworth, (tom Boston, 

R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Osaeo. MeLean, from Salem, mister, bal.
Sch Riverside, Barton, (rom Camden, J F Watson,

Fch Ida May, Spragg, from Rockland, Parker and 
Hatfield, bal.

Sch Olio. Martin, from Boston, J A Gregory, bal.
Sch British Queen, Williams, from Rockland, 

T S ‘ dime, bal.
f ch Hampton, Beal, from Machtoa, ScammeU Bros,

Sch Reaper, McLean, from New York, ScammeU 
Bros, baL

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, fr;m Rockland, T 8 Adams,

Wests World’s Wonder. The demand to 
steadily increasing for this truly popular rem- 
edy for rheumatiem and ail kindred diseases. 
25 and 50e. All drugght*.

THE DIRECTORS REPORT,

In the absence of the chairman, was read by 
the secretary. The internal interest# of the 
school have been meet satisfactory during 
the year, but that there was not a larger at
tendance Is regretted. Nine yonng men had 
been, during the year,preparing for the min
istry in the work of which they are now en
gaged. The direotere had settled with Mr. 
Cashing for the non-fnlfillment of their un
dertaking to purchase the property in Lan
caster. Mr. Cashing demanded $5,006 for a 
release, but finally had consented to accept 
$1,000. The dlreotore recommended that a 
site for a seminary edifice should be select
ed at once by the society. The report was 
considered section by section.

In their report the dlreotore said that 
there was the sum of $511.27 due the teach
ers in the institution on their salaries, for 
the payment of which it was important that 
provision should be made. On rent $262.50; 
for fael $60; for printing about $45, and 
some email bille amounting to $6. There 
wss dne A. Cashing $23,50; due Mr. Gaanoe 
$120 41; due for painting school rooms in 
institute about $37; total $1,245 67, for 
which there is a provision of $420.33 on un
paid tuitions, leaving a deficit of about 
§825.45,which should be provided for at once. 
Propositions had been made for the location 
of the seminary- at St. Martins and Sussex, 
and the directors recommended that the 
propositions be considered.

Rev, Mr. Gordon, chairman of the com
mittee appointed to confer with the friends 
of the institution in Sussex, reported that 
eubsoriptioae for the building were on hand 
to the amount of $5,930, and he thought a 
considerable larger sum might' be seonred. 
The subscriptions were based on condition 
that the institution should be located at 
Sussex, and that a sufficient amount be 
secured to warrant its snocess.

Dirtïtd.

On the 14th lost, at St. Andrews, the wile of B. A. 
Stuart. High Sheriff, of a eon.

On the 13th lnet, at Bridgetown, N. 8., the wile ol 
Fred. ntzRandolph, ol a son.

bal.

jHarrtaged.

On Tneadav, 16th lnet., at St. Paul's church, Green
wich, by the Rev. D. W. Pickett, A. It, Ellas Char ee 
Marley lo Henrietta Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Zebu.vn Jonas, both of the Parish ol Greenwich.

On the 14th test, by Rev. J. T. Delnstadt, at the 
residence of Mr. Canllff, Chas. E. Williams, of Wood
stock, to Ellen J. Dxvie, ol Richmond

On Ihe 16th lost., at Trinity church, by the Rev. 
Canon Rrlgetocke, aesisted by the Rev. A J. Gollmer, 
Charles L Caverhill to Eleanor L>, daughter el the 
late Samuel Seeds.

On the 17th Inst, at the residence ot the bride’e 
father, by the Rev. A. D. McCully, Peter Smith, to 
Maggie, eldest daughter el Joseph Wallace, all ol 
this city.

On the 16th Inst., at the residence ot the brides 
lather, by the Rev. Dr. Macrae William Albert 
Simonds, ta Jessie E., daughter ol John Stewart, ol 
toe I. C. R.

On toe 17th test, at the church ol St John the 
Evangellxt, Waterford, Kings County , N. B., by the 
Bev. James B. deW. Oowle, Incombant, brother ot 
the bride, assisted by the Rev. F. W. Vroom, rector, 
ol Bhedlac, the Rev. William 8. H. Mcr Is, rector, of 
Clementeport, N. 8.. to Clarissa Dirrow, daughter cl 
Alexander Cowie, ol Liverpool, N. 8.

On the 17ih Inst., at Trinity Church, In this city, 
by Rev. Canon Brlgstocke, assisted by Rev. A. J. A. 
Gollmer, Charlee Ureter to Getr*lana A., youngest 
daughter ol Geo. W. Smith, of Cambridge, Queens 
Co , N. B.

On the 16th test., at the residence of Dr. Moore, M. 
P. JP, Stanley, York county, by the Rev. H. J. 
Clarke, James A. Logan to Cristina Hunter, both ol 
Stanley.

On tne Ifith Inst, at fiackvil'e, by Rev. W. B. Hall, 
Frank Phlnney to Eva H, daughter ot Thoe. Dixon, 
both ol back ville.

On the 3rd last, at St Stephen, by Rev George M. 
Campbell, Robert Mlddlemls, ot Sz Jamee, to Mary 
E., eldest daughter ol David W. Libby, ol St. 
Stephen.

On the 17 h lnet., at Moncton, by Rev. D. G. Mac
donald, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mehon, brother ol the 
groom, Joseph O. Mahon, ot Truro, N. &, to Emma 
ґ. Sumner, denghter ol W. H. T. Sumner, ol Mono- 
ton.

bal
8eh Annie Harper, Darwin, from Providence, В O 

Elkin, bzl
Sch Olivia, Williams, (rum Few York, D Carmi

chael, bal.
Sch Centennial, Grippe, from New York, J M 

Taylor, bal.
Sch Druid, Cole, from New York, Parker ged Hat

field, bal. V
June 2 Let—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand 

Manan via East port, master, mdse and pats.
Sch Sunbeam, Spragg, from Rockland, TS Adams,

baL
Sch T W McKay, Roberts, from New York, П 0 

Elkin, coaL
8ch J C Anger, Brown, from Thomsston, [J F 

Watson, hat
Sch Daisy Queen, Morrell, (rom Thomaston, T 8 

Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Star, Blake, and Wtoma, Haw?, 

from Parrsooro; May Queen,Watt,from Grand Manan; 
Rough Diamond, Crane, from Little Salmon River; 
Bessie, Bentley, from Advocate; Sea Flower, York, 
from oo; Ida B, Flower, from Quaeo; J P Blake, 
Durant, (rom Joggins; Prescott, Uiquhart, and Pros
pect, Belyea, from Apple River; Dolphin, Wilbur, 
from Harvey; Emma G, Boetwich, from Alma; Bex, 
Sweet, and Anaetatla F, Campbell, from Maitland; 
Onlla, Weaver, from Port George; A J, Morris, from 
Parrs hero; Minnie N, Steevee, and Wawbeek, Baiser 
from Hill.boro; Dnnrobln, McDonough, from Qnaco; 
Laura G, Grundmark, from fishing voyage; Z.aave, 
Sallows, (rom Digby.

CLEARED.

16th—Stmr flashing,Ingersoll, I» Grand Manan via 
East port

Ship William Ieavltt, Williams, I» Avonmonth. 
Bark Sagona, Thomas, lor Liverpool.
Bark Latona, Marconinl, lor Fleetwood.
Bark Milo, Long, lor Dublin.
Bark Waolesa, Heybum, 1» Liverpool.
Boh James Warrsn, Faulklngham, 1» New York. 
Ben Kmellne G Sawyer, Rogers, lor New York.
Sch Minnesota, Lynch, lor New York.
Sch Myrtle Purdy, Farris, tor Boston.
16th—Stmr State ol Maine, Hllyard, 1» Boston. 
Bark Annie Burrill, Harris, (or Penarth Beads 1 o. 
£ch Florence P Hall, Kelly, 1er Sew York.
Sch F T Driiko, Drlsko, lor New York.
Sch Lampedo, Holder, lor Rook land.
Sch Harvester, McLaughlin, tor New York.
Soh Nell, Coeman, lor Boston.
Sch Almeda, Mnllio, tor Rockland.
Bob Plymouth Bosk, Farris, tor New York.
Fch Flash. Hatfield, lor Boston
17th—Bark Hypatia, Thmomesen, lor Dublin.
t ch Bben Fisher, Reynolds, (or New York.
18th—Str Cumberland, Thompson, tor Boston.
Ship Kong Oscar II, Kjarbek, lor Queenstown I o. 
Bark В -у ol Fnndy, Porter, lor Penarth Roads 1 o. 
Sch Nellie Clark, Clark, 1er New York.
Sch Jolla 8. French, lor Portland.
Sch Frank W. Watson, tor 
Fch Mower, Purdy, lor New York.
Sch Hucco, McDonald, tor Boston.
Sch Maud W, King-ton.
19th—Str New Brunsw'ck, Colby, tor Boston.
Sch Uranus, Smith, tor hook port.

. Sch Nettie В Dobbin. Rumery, tor New York.
Sch Vesta Pearl, Hansel pecker, 1er Bockport.
Fch LU toe t, Wasson, lor Bockport.
Sch Bob and Harry, Brown, lor New York.
Sch Bertha Maud, Barton, tor Boston.
Soh LleweUjn, Colwell tor Rockland.
Sch Victor, Jenkins, lor New York, 
gist—Str stats ol Maine, Hllyard, tor Boston.
88 Uiunda, Hill, tor Belitox.
Sch Boy, Lister, I» Rockland.
Soh OlUe, Sypher, tor Boston.
Boh Burpee C War eon f» Bockport.
Sch WaUuLa, Keas4 tor Rockland.
Sch Speedwell, Bead, for Boston.
Sch Anna Currie, Welch, lor Boston.
SCh Glad Tidings, Gla-py, tor Belfast.
Coastwise—8cm Rangola, Tufts, lor Quaeo; Bough 

Diamond. Crane, tor do; Grilla, Wearer, lor Port

AFTERNOON SESSION.
In the afternoon Wm, Vaughan, of St. 

Martins, said that the people of that place 
were ready to give as much as was originally 
proposed, about $6,600, without any restric
tions to have the seminary transferred to that 
place. He said also that a fine lot of land 
in the parish oould be obtained for school 
purposes for a very small amount of money.

Mr. Peters thought that without a larger 
attendance the location of the seminary had 
better be postponed until a future meeting.

The consideration of the removal of the 
seminary to Sussex, St. Martins or elsewhere 
was referred to the incoming board of 
directors.

A vote of thanks from the society was ten
dered to Mr, Wilson for his gratuitous ser
vices during the last four months.

The election of directors for the ensuing 
year was then proceeded with.

Eev. Dr. Hopper, Rev. Dr. MoLeod, Rev. 
C. Goodspeed.Rev. Mr. Noble were appoint
ed nominating committee by the chairman.

The following gentlemen were nominated 
by the committee :—C.- P. Barker, Foster 
MoFsriane, M. D., Dr. Steeves, Mont Mc
Donald, J, S. May, John March, R. C. 
Elkin, Wm. Vanghan, Wm. Peters, G. E, 
Foster, M, P., J. A. Vanwart, R. E. Mo
Leod, E. MoLeod, D. W. Clark, A, C. 
Smith,John KimbaU. These nominees were 
duly elected by ballot.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Goodspeed the 
board was instructed when a site was deter
mined upon to call à meeting of the society 
as soon as possible.

The audit committee reported that they 
were unable to give a full report on the ac
counts that had been submitted to them— 
Mr. Everett’s, the treasurer, were perfectly 
correct, but daring his absence at Ottawa 
some builnesi had been done which could 
not at so brief notice be brought together.

Provhion was made for the payment of 
the amount dne the teachers on account of 
salaries. Adjourned.

At a meeting of the directors which was 
held after the adjournment of the annual 
meeting, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year : Wm. Vanghan, presi
dent; C, A. Everett, M. P,, treasurer; A.A. 
Wilton, secretary.

On the 16th Inst, at Moncton, bv Bev. D. G. Mac
donald, Charles R. Brown, ot Pugwash, N. S., to 
Sarah J. Sleeves, ct Indian Mountain, parish ol 
Moncton.

On the 14th Inst, by the Bev. T, J. Delnstadt, at 
the resldenoe el Mr. Oomlff. Ohartee E. Williams, ot 
Woodstock, to llton J. Bzvls, ol Richmond.

On the 17th last, at Wooostock, by Pastor W. F. 
Parker, Geo. F. Mott, ol Woodstock, to Mery V. 
Flewelllng, ol Greenwich, K. O.

On the 21st test., by ihe Rev. J. J. Waljh, John 
McGilvary, ol this city, to Nel.ie, daughter ol Dennis 
O’ohanghnessy, ol Havelock, Kings County.

On the xlst Inst., at the residence ol the bride’s 
lather, by the Rev. Dr. Macrae Robt. O’dhaughnessy, 
to Agnee R, daughter ol Jae. A’.lin*ham.

New York.Seatftd.

On the 14th test, at his residence, Hampton, Ratos 
E. De Mill, aged 68 $eara.

On Tuesday. 16th lost., In this dty, alter a short 111- 
nees, in the 78th year ol his age, George W. Richard
son, formerly ol Worcester, Massachusetts.

On the 14th tost., at Pleaaant Point, Annie, be
loved wile ol John Campbell, and only daughter ol 
John Craig ol Oarieton, aged 48 years, Living a hus
band ana two children and many blende to mount 
their loss.

On the 14th Inst, at Mattawamkeeg, Me , Helen ■ , 
beloved wile ot George Williams, and eldrat daughter 
ol the late David ti. Storm, ol this cit,, leaving a
kind husband and two children to mount their sad

(Monoton papers please copy.)
On the 16th Inst, in Per Hand, Catherine, beloved 

wile ol George Brookins, aged 67 j ears; leaving a 
husband and live children to mourn their lose

On the 16th Inst, James William, son ol David 8. 
and Annie Bezanson, agei seven years and six 
months.

On the 10th Inst, at Victoria Coro», Oarieton Go., 
Deacon George R. Boy», aged 80 years.

On the 16th Inst, In this dty, alter along illness, 
Mary, beloved wile ol Thomas Parte, and daughter 
ol the late Timothy Desmond.

On the 17th Inst, at 8t. James street, Annie 
Louise, aged 8 years and 9 months, only, daughter ol 
James Hatfield

On the 17th lost, Mary A., daughter ol John and 
Helen Crnteahank, aged,20 увага.

on the 16th tost, at Moncton, Clems H. Jamieson, 
aged $6 years.

un the 20th lost., in the City of Portland, aller a 
lingering lUnese,Arch!batd,$onngtst son ol Archibald 
and Ellen Ellis, seed 18 months

On the 19th Inst.,to the Citv ol Portland,Catherine, 
widow ol the late Jothua Belyea, In the 71th ye» ot 
her age.

On the 19th Inst, James McSithol, Sear., In the 
80th year ol hlz a*e.

On the 21st lnet, in this dty, alter a short illness, 
Thomas Henneberry, In the 70th a ear ot his age. a 
native ol County Kilkenny, Irel md, leaving a wile 
and nine chlldren.to mnnrn their loss.

(Boston and Portland, Maine, p>pers please copy.)
Oa the 19th tost, at Bristol, Conn., alter a linger

ing illness, Thomas Tayes, aged 82 yean, leaving a 
wile and tne child. Wte he brought home lor In
terment

On the 19th test. In this dty, ol paralysis, Jane, 
relict ol the late David Jones, ol Indlaatown, aged Ї* 
years.

On the 16th] tost., at Norton, ettor a lingering 
lllnw, John 3. Griffith, In the 69th yew ol his age, 
leaving a wile and a large circle ol friends to mourn 
thdr -ose

On Wedneeday morning, 9th Inst., at Pennfleld, 
Agnes Augusta, wile ol W. N. Hawkins, and 
danghtir ol the lito John Owlyle.

On the 18th Inst., at Pawakeag, Charles Louis, 
•ged 8 mentis and 16 days, only cnlld el John P. and 
Ada Water bury.

loss.

Harvey; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, lor Yarmouth; 
Clyde, Dickson, lor Quaeo; tfloreuoe Guest, Atwood;

Annapolis; Dnnrobln, McDonough, tor Quaoo- 
Maud and Beeele, James, tor St Stephen; Zouave. Sal; 
lows, tor Digby; Oddfellow, Robinson, tor Annapolle, 
Prescott, Uiquhart, Ior Apple River; Ita, Woodworth, 
tor St George; Westfield, Perry, tor Fredericton; 
Ocean Lily, Ingersoll, tor Grand Manan.

Outllu Porte.
ARRIVED.

At Quaeo, 14th Inst, sch May Flow», Ella, from 
Providence

At Hl'eboro, 14th lnet. schs Wawbeek, Baiser, end 
Manzanllla, Irving, hemx; F«ony Flint,Warren, from 
Eaatport.

At North Sydney, 14th lait, ech M A Natter, Rey
nard, from Harbor Grace.

At Chatham. 12th lnet, hark Gaetano Repelto, 
Bono, from Genoa; 14th, hart Carl Friedrich,Bollow, 
from Brest.

At Quebec, ltthtost, thlp Charles, Perry, from 
North aydney; ISA, hark Minnie Swllt,|Llswell,ilroa 
Greenock.

At ahediac, 12th Inst, hark Anna, - 8clversen,[lron 
London.

At Newcastle, 14th Inst, bark Crown Jewel, Griff, 
ton, (rom Boston.

At Yarmouth, 16th init, es Dominion, from Beetoa: 
brigt M S Coipel, from Antigua; sch J В Saint, Iron 
Cow Bay.

At Moncton, Ifith tost, schs Manzanllla, Irvlng.froo 
Hillsboro; Annie W, Pye, from Boston; N J Milter 
Dickson, from Hillsboro.

At Point du Cbene, Ifith test, bark Fortune 
Maihasou, from Dublin.

At Gieenpotot, 14th Inst, hark John Johnson, Pick, 
els, fr an Bahia.

At HU’sboro, 17th Inst, sch Ada ■ Allan, Dudley 
from kastport.

At Shedlic, 12th Inst, bark Fortune, Matheson 
from Dublin.
^AtfOhatham, Ifith Inst, bark Althea, Waxholt, Iron

At Rlchlbucto, 19th but, bark Cl it, Nlckleeon,fron 
Norway.

At Moncton, 19. h test, ech Navals a, Hatfield, Iron 
Portent .nth.

At Parreboro, 18th lost, schs Hops. Moore, Iron 
Boston; E В Newcomb, Newcomb; Mert 
Water Lily, Meaning; dusannan B. Robert

At Shedlac, 19th Inst, bark Неї retea,
(rem Livercool.

At Quaeo, 21st test, Mb James Bou-ke, Goff,

(or

West’s Pain King cures the worst case of 
colic in five minutes. Cures chills, cramps, 
cholera and cholera morbus. 25c. All drug
gists.

Quinine ana tlitile.
Quinine is the popular remedy tor chill fever, but 

it does not always cure. Esquire Pel ion ot Grees 
Lake, Michigan, took In all 60 J grains ol quinine lor 
chronic chiue and malarial (ever Slier that and 
varioue other remedies had failed, five bottles ol 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

Much suffering could be avoided by constant
ly keepidg a supply of Weet’s Pain King In 
the house. A certain core for flax, dyeentry, 
cramps, chills, colic, cholera, and cholera mor
bus. 25* All druggists;

A Fair Prapaaliloni
Thera could be no offtr mors lair than that ot the 

Proprietors ot gegyanfS Yellow OB, who have long 
ofiered to retend every cent expended tor that 
remedy, 11 it falls to give satisfaction on lair trteL

Declared Incurable.
F. C. McGovern ol Syracuse, N. Y., who Is a well 

known resident ol that place, wee declared Incurable 
by his phialclan, thedlwwae being a complication ol 
kidney and liver complaint. In two days be foond 
rebel in Burdock Blood Bitters, and U one month he 
entirely recovered.

West’s Liver Pills cure slok headache, dye- 
Pepeia. indigestion and liver complaint. 25c. 
All druggists.

0

IW of at. John.
ARRIVED.

June 16—Stmr State ol Maine, Hllyard, from Bee- 
ton, H W Chisholm, mdse and pass.

Bark Lady Bowena, McKelter, from Liverpool, Wm 
Thomson and Co, Balt.

Bark Marla Stonemzn, Bichan, bom Liverpool, 
Taylor Bros, gen cargo.

Hch Reaper, McLean, from New York, Sczmmell 
Bros, coal.

8c x Kettle В Dobbin, Rumery, from Jonesport, 
Miller and Woodman, bal

ech Evelyn, Barton, from Thomieton, Elkin and 
Hatfield, b*L 1

Boh Sea Foam, Nichole,(rem Thomaston, В O Elkin, 
baL

Sch Avenue, McLean, from Camden, Elkin and 
Hatfield, bal.

Sch Glide, Syph», from Bockport, T в Adams, 
bat

icnce.

At BUlsboro, 14th Inst, sch Magellan, Wood, to 
Newark.

At Chatham, Ilth Inst, barks Droning Sophie 
Lunds, lor Gar-iton; Adas, Fsttersen, lor London 
deny.

At Newcastle, 14th lest, bark Hercules, Boss, to 
Gloucester

At Yarmouth, 16th Inst, bark Victoria, tor Livra 
pool, OB; schs Evangeline, tor Martinique; H annal 
Eldrldge, lor Boston; Opal, tor Grand Banks.

At Newcastle, 16th lniat, brake Lnlgina R, Olivarl 
tor Liverpool; Ieland, Gjestsaa, tor Belfast

At Mencton, Ifith test, sch Jennet T Hibbard 
Landela (or Boston.

At Newcaitle, 16th tost, bktn Bessie Young, Dull 
lor Irvine.

At Mnequash, 16th test, bark Amelia, Salversln 
tor Fleetwood, G 8.

At Qnaco, 17th Inst, schs Crestline, Ambrose, lo 
Vineyard Haven, 1 o.

At Chathim, Ifith lnet. batn Tambola, Lundgren 
lor Pert eux Choix, Nfli; bark Erato, Frledts. to 
Bordeaux; 17th, bark Oscar, Hansen, 1» Sharpnees 
18th, bark Chapman, Sanostakl, 1» fharpneea.

At Hubberd’s Cove, 16th, brig Adria, Weldon, to
At Newcissle, 18th lnet, bark Sctle, Oiseo, to 

Lame,
At Panebora, Ifith Inst, sobs 

Stetli, Campbell, lor thlj port.

A tiro «ring EvlL
Scrofule, ot king’s evil, as a i enlargement ol the 

glands ot the neck is termed, may he called a grow
ing evil In more than one sense. Mrs. Henry Dobbs 
ol Barridale was cuied ot enlarged glands ol the neck 
and Sere throat by the Internal and externil use ol 
Hagyard's Yellow OD.

West’s Liver Pills will never disappoint you 
Always reliable. 25c. All druggists.

Sch Clifford C, Foster, bom Perth Amboy, D J 
Purdy, land.

Sch Helen J Hal way, Small, (rom Manhiaa, Scam
meU Bros, baL

Sch Walluia, Keist, from Gloucester, J F Watson,A large doctor’s bill b often saved by taking 
in time a few doses of Weet’s Liver Pills, the 
standard remedy for liver complaint, dyspep
sia, indigestion and sick headache. 25c. AU 
druggists.

baL
June 16th—Bark Mary Jane, Christian, from 

Gloucester, F Tale and Co, baL
Brigt Girl be in, Roop, from Birbados, Hell and 

Falrwezther, moiaeees
Brigt Lottie E, Wiman, from Barbados, W F Harri

son and Oo, mol tssee.
Sch Alice в, Kerrigan, (rom Boston, master, baL
Sch Anna Currier, Walsh, from Boston, Parker and 

Hatfield, bat
Sch treka, Faulklnghun, from Jonesport,ScammeU 

Bros, baL
Sch Victor, Jenkins, from Machias, D.J Seely, beL

*
High Praise.

Mrs. John Neelands, writing from the Meth odist 
parsonage, Adelaide, Ont, says: “I have used Hag- 
yard’e Pectoral Balaam to our family tor years. For 
heavy eolde, sore throats and distressing coughs no 
other medicine no soon rtUeves.”

z
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At Sydney, 18th tost, sch M A (Natter, Reynard, 
tor this port

At Parreboro, 17th lnat, sch Wloms, Hawes, 1er this 
port.

At Hillsboro, 17th tost, schs Fanny Flint, Warren, 
and Ada 8 Allan, Dudley, lor Newark; Wawbeek, Bai
ser, and Minnie N, Sleeves, tor this port.

At Uogan. 16th lost, schs Regina, Hanes, tor Chat
ham; Col Ellsworth, French, 1er Quebec.

At Newcastle, 17th Inst, bark Paoll B, Kerella, tor 
Sharpness

At Moncton, 19th Inst, schs Mary O, Bennett, lor 
Boston: 18th, Manstntila, Irrteg, 1er Portsmouth; 
Annie W, Pye, (or do.

At Pambaro; 18th Inst, ship President, Lee, tor 
Garaton; soh T В Harris, Apt; brigt О O Vanhorn, 
Merriam, tor Boston; bark Кагоре, Stoueland, lor 
Liverpool; Monarch, Btingeble, (or Fleetwood; echa 
Anastasia F, Campbell; Star, Blake; Wloma, Hawes, 
tor this port.

From Shedlac, 16th Inst, berk Kong Eyiten, Thom
sen, 1er Penarth Roads 1 o.

From Peint du Ghana, Ifith lnat, bark Venner, 
Steen, tor Swaneea

From Shedlac, Ifith test, bark Vencr, Steen, tor
Swansea.

From Point du Chene, 18th Inst, bark Lyna, Stok- 
ken, lor Belfast.

From Point du Chene, 18th lnet, bark Lyra, 
Stokken, I r Belfast

From Shedlac, 17th lose, bark Lyra, Stolkei, tor 
Ballast.

ARRIVED.
At Dundalk, 13th Inst, brigt Aquatic, Halcrowi 

hence.
At Liverpool, 13th lost, Ship Andrew Jackson, 

Emery, and baik Hypatia, Rowan, hence; Orquell, 
Foster, from Pictou.

At Bristol, 12th tost, bark Argoiy, Thurber, from 
New York via Bermudx

At Melbourne, to lOtix lnat, bark Veritas, Johnson, 
from Port Ludlew.

At Queenstown, 12th Inst, barks Erema, Ledwell, 
from Charlottetown; Lucy Pope, Donald, from do tor 
Liverpool

At Penarth Roads 13th Inst, bark Ugglao, Gadd, 
hence.

At Avonmonth,12th Inst, bark Thlnca, Jensen,from 
Ship Harbor, NB.

AtBrieto), Ilth lost, bark Ugglan, Gadd. hence.
At Greenock, 14th lnat, ship Henry, Thompson, 

from Pensacola.
At Liverpool, 13th lost, ship Arbela, Smith, (rom 

New York; berk Blrlan titer, Ashin, (rom Apela- 
ohloola.

At Cardiff, 13th test, ship Mary Stewart, from 
London.

At Singapore, 10th ult, bark George 
Gaudy, from Ban j ermasaln.

At Grangemouth, 17th Inst, bark Lepreaux, Brown, 
from Pensacola.

At Dublin, 18th test, baric Wldga, Fahlon, (rom 
Halifax.

At Newport, 13th Inst, bark Captain, Christopher- 
aen, from Sheet Harbor.

At Garston, 18th lost, bark Ragnhtld,)DahU, from 
Halifax, i

At Colombo, 15lh ult, bark Recovery, Blagdon, 
from Galle.

В Corbitt,

At Liverpool, 16th inet, ship Lucania, Gibson, 
.hence; bark Progress. Gunderson- from Bridgwater; 
brig Ellen M Mitchell, from Shuee.

At London, 14th test, back Laura Emily, Campbell, 
from Philadelphia.

At Bathurt, B G, May fith, bark Monrovia, Dagget, 
from Sierra Leone.

At London, 16th test, ship Bedford, Condon, from 
New York.

At Liverpool 21st test, bark Algeria,, Stewait, from 
Ckarle ton—28 days.

At Swaneea. 17th Inst, bark Onmmezlenrath, 
Robertos, Schnitz, from Chatham via Penarth Roads,

At Calcutta, 1st alt, ship Esther Roy, Roy, from 
New York. tBAILED.

From Cardiff, Ilth lost, bark Tongfe'low, Fara
day, tor Vera Urxiz, and passed Lundy Ieland same
day.

From Gravesend, 12th tost, hark Levukt, Harris, 
(from London) 1er New York.

From Liverpool, 12th test, ship Senator, Fulton, 
tor this port.

From Galle, fith nit, bark Recovery, Blagdon (from 
New York), (or Colombo.

From Glasgow, 13th tost, brig Martha Reid, Jones, 
tor Sydney.

From Button Bridge, 13th Inst, bark Midas, Mc
Arthur, 1, r Halifax.

From London, 14th Inst, stmr Clltton, Wads, lor 
Charlottetown.

From Bangkok,fith lest, bark Billy Simpson,Brown, 
tor Hong Kong.

From Fleetwood, 14th test, bark Keewaydto, Rob
inson, tor Swansea.

From Cardiff, 17th Inst, ship Kambria, Brown, tor 
Rio Janeiro

From Gravesend, 17ih Inst, ship Lansdowne, 
Lockhart, tor New York.

From Liverpool, I7th Inst, ship Gov Langdon.Boes, 
(or Cape Breton; barka Cralgle Bum, Welling, lor this 
port; Nellie T Guest, Messenger, (or Charleston.

From Calcutta, prior to fith list, bark Alpheus 
Marshall. McFaiden, tor Salem.

From Fowey, 17th Inst, bark Enigma, Dodd, tor 
New Yoik.

From London, 78th test, ship Charles S Whitney, 
Spicer, tor Bew York.

From Newry, 17th Inst, brigt Altos, Robertson, tor 
Sydney.

From Leith, 18tix lnet, brig Loyalist, MoLellan, tor 
Halifax.

Foret*» Forte.
ARRIVED.

At Boston, 16th lnat, brig Clio, Gerhardt, from 
Guanlca, PR;ache AT, Grondy. from Mayguez, PR; 
Minnie May, McLeod, from Montague. PKI; Annie 
Simpson, Pettlpaw, from Pispebiac; Minnie Louise, 
Bonnet, from Sydney, CR. Æollan, Boblchau, from 
Meteghan, N8; Grace Sloe, Marshall.from Weymouth; 
Ocean Bride, Klffln, from Tuskst; Ubble T, Taylor, 
from Economy ; Glide, Hunter, from Walton, N8; J R 
lAtwood, Newell, from Shelburne. N8; Lady Franklin, 
Wetberbee, from Bathurst, NB; Cricket, Perry; 
Mabel Purdy, Dykeman; Frank and Willie, Brown, 
henoe.

At Point de Grave, 10th Inst, bark Low Wood,Fritz, 
from New To* lor Blaye.

з At Pernambuco, 14th ult, bark Ralph В Peak, Mc
Dougall, from Pensacola.

■ At thllaielyhla, 16th tost, tch Clara E Simpson, 
Hontvet, from Windsor.

At Delaware Breakwater. 14 th tost, barks Serrano, 
Edgett, (rom Port Spain; Hattie B, Cochran, (rom 
GosnUnamo.

At Boston, 16th test, schs Lizzie, Taylor, from 
Georgetown, PEI; Addle John, Smith, and Etta, 
Hawklnson. from Weymouth; Iona,Egan, from Rock- 
port, NB; M L St Pierre, Amos, hence; Ifith, schs 
usprey, Adams, from Sydney, CÇ; Judith Ann, 
Condon, from Port la Tour, N8; Bessie Williams, 
Crosby, (rom Barrington, MB; Carrie Anthony, from 
Bear River; Elizabeth, Parks, from French Cross.N8.

At Amsterdam, 13th tost, ship McDougall, Davlr, 
from New York.

At Shanghai, 12th tost, ship J V Troop,Farnsworth, 
from Philadelphia.

At Vineyard Haven, 15th Inst, schs Nellie Bruce, 
Somerville, from New York (or this port; Gleaner, 
Henderson, hence tor orders (New Yvrk) and sld.

At Gloucester, Ifith Inst, sch В Chambers, Howard, 
from H.runicht, awaiting orders.

At New fork, 16th lost, bark J Walter Fcammell, 
McLeod, (rom Bordeaux; Harold, Burrla, (rom 
Dunkirk; Falmouth, Malcolm, from Windsor; brig 
Alice Ada, Casey, from Pernambnoo; echl 
Crowley; Hendrlik Flah, Hart, hence

At Antwerp, 16th Inst, ship Karroo, Monro, (rom 
New York; bark Thos Keillor, Thompson, from do; 
Eltsz 8 Milligan. Easton, from Mobile.

At Antwerp, 16th ins’, bark Olive Mount, Smith, 
from Loboe de Afuwa via Cork.
- At Amsterdam, 16th tost, ship Fred Ж ScammeU, 
Shaw, from New York.

At Buenos Ayres, Ilth ult, bark Macleod, Fulton, 
from Pensacola.

At Portland, Ifith Inst, schs Reaper, MeLean, from 
New York lor this port; Higgle L, Spragg, (rum 
Frederic on.

At Salem, 15th teat, be* Cuba, Davis, (rom Paris 
boro.

At Vineyard Haven, 16th Inst, schs Thrasher, Haley, 
aed Sabao, Flynn, henoe 1 o.

At Portemon h, 16th tost, sch Crown Prince, from 
Moncton.

At Rio Janeria, to Ifith tost, ship Cumberland, Me- 
Hell» from Cardiff.

At New&ondoD, 16th lnet, ech Byron M, from New 
York for Oo nw*)lK

At New York, Ifith Inst, sch Acara, Camming, (rem 
Two Rivers; Adeline, Cummings, and Mary Lymbnr- 
ner, Fechett, hence; 17th, ech Sabrina, Urquhart, 
hence.

At Boston,Ifith Inst,schs Osriotta, Bead, from Hills
boro; Ariel, Dickson, (rom Moncton.

At Boston, 17th Inst, brig Or.'off, Bodrot, from Prat 
Daniel; ech A Townsend, Townsend, from Sydney CB; 
sets Ottiwa, King, from Halifax; Roeilla ti, Phipps, 
hence; Battle trice, do; Olive, Frye, from Joggins; 
18th, schs Blanche O, Walters," from St Jago; A I 
Franklin, Ingalls, from Grand Manu.

‘ At Amsterdam, Ifith Inst, Athlon, Dexter, from 
New York. .

At Catania, 9th lost, bark Etta Stewart, Adams, 
from Philadelphia.

r At Eaatport. 18th lost, bark Bthandune, Jamieson, 
from Liverpool.

. At Portsmouth, 17th Inst, sobs Maud Pye, Dixon,
, and Karaite, Delong, from Moncton.

at Rotterdam, Ifith test, ship Lizzie Boss,Vaughan, 
from New York; 17th, stop Beethoven, Smith, from

* New York; bark J W Scammell,Shaw,from Bordeaux; 
Sch Mary Sands, Greenfeal; Sabrina, Urqnbart,

’ Magnet. Fletcher, hence; 18th, berk BtlU Water, 
from Almerla—32 days; ech Higgle WUlett, Hamm,

* hence; Soh J L Cotter, Oommeeu, do
At tileye, 16th tost, bark Low Wood, Frits, from

At Lisbon, Ilth lnzt. brig Alvin Kelly, Kelly, from 
Philadelphia via Oporto. „ T _ ,

At Palermo. 17ta test, ship Annie M Law, Prout, 
from Philadelphia.

At Philadelphia, 17th tost,bark Hattie H,Oochrane, 
for Gosntsnsmo.

At Baltimore, 21st test, bktn Hawthorn, Chapman, 
from Hamburg.

At Vineyard Ha-en, 18th lust, brigt Lily Mlchner, 
(rom Trinidad tor Boston; schs Northern Light, henoe 
tor Philadelphia; 19th, Avlr, Glen, and Sarah Hunter,

J C Nash,
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TAB (BEIL’S REPLY TO ROBERT BURNS.

[The authorship of the following poem h ne. 
Down. Although a clever production, It b 

not to be found In any publfahed volume now 
extant. A copy was brought to Canada about 
seventy years ago, since which time it has ap
peared ence In an Ontario paper. As it is 
very much in Burns’ own style, and was writ
ten during bb lifetime, it h possible that he 
may have been the author. ]
O wees me, Bob ! hae ye gene gyte !
What b’t that gars ye tak delight 
To jeer at me, and ban, and flyte,

In Scottish rhyme Z 
- And fausely gie me a’ the wyte 

O’ ilka crime І

Sheriff’s Sale, number one hundrei and 'twenty-threi north oa 
Mount Theobald.

all that ce tain Jo1, of land lying and be n* In the 
Parish of Saint Martina, described as follows : be
ginning at the key-hole to called, at the division line 
of land granted to Jeeee Tabor and H. Handrahan, 
thence north until it strikes, a erroce tree standing 
in tee north-east angle of lot "0,” thence west along 
a line between land owr ed by Jesse Tabor, Junr. and 
Henry Hanrahan, ur.til it strikes a spruce tree stand
ing on a division line between land formerly owned 
by Henry Hand r.han, senr. and Henry Handrahan, 
Junr, thence along raid line south unti'It atrikee 
the Banftrd I reek, thence along the i aid Hanford 

ook easterly to the first place of beginning, 
taln'ng fifty (60) acres more cr less.

All those four several lets of land situate, lying 
and being in the Mount Theobald Settlement so- 
called, in the afotesald Parish of Saint Mutins 
known and distinguished as the lot unmoor one 
hundred and fifteen (116), one hundred and twenty- 
one (121), one hundred and twenty two (tig), and 
one hundred and twenty-five (1Î6), together with ah 
the tutidlnge, t erections and improvements, mills, 
mill privileges, ways, rights of way, members, pr vil- 
fgee, benefits and appurtenances. Also all ether 
real estate of the said Patrick Gecrge Cuvlil and 
George McKean, or the said George MeKean where- 
eover situate, or howtoever described In my balU- 
wlck, the same having been seined under and by 
virtue ol an execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court, at the su t of The Maritime Bank of the D—*. 
minion of Canada against the mid Patrick George 
Carvlll and George MeKean, the said Pattlck George 
Catvtil not having been served with process.

To be sold at public auction on Seontiay, the 
twenty-tblrst day of august next, at 

Chubb's Comer (eo called) in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of taint John, at 
twelve of the deck, noon:—

A LL the right, title, interest property, claim and de- 
JA. mand of Patrick Oeor, e Cs r dlaed i.eorge McKean 
or the said Gecrge MeKean of, in to, out of, or upon 
the following described lande and promises situated 
in Mount Theobald t et tit meet, eo eal ed, and in the 
County of Saint John, and being all that part of lot 
D. containing three bundled acres, mere or lets, 
originally granted tn one Jeeee Taber, which Is 
situated south of ths Hanford Br ick together with 
dll the buidings, erections and improvement?.

The two lots of land conveyed by John wieharb to 
Nathaniel H. Uphim by deed dated the first cay of 
February, A. D. 1871. and therein described ee fol- 
lows: All thst certain lo*, piece cr parcel et land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Bs'nt 
Martins, originally granted to John F. Godard and 
known and distinguished in the gnnt thereof ss lot 
numberonehundred end sixteen (So. 1161 in the 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing one hundred 
acres, more or lew.

Also all that certain other let, piece or parcel of 
laud situate, lying and being in the pariah of Saint 
Marline aforesaid (and lying to the east and abutting 
the above mentioned lot number one hundred and 
Sixteen) originally granted in part to the aforesaid 
John F. Godard and the other part to Richard Here
ford, late of the pariah cf taint Martins aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished In the grant thereof aa lot 
number one hundred ai d aiven west (Wo. 107 west) 
and number one hundred and seven east (Ko 107 
east) containing both 1-st mentioned grants one hun
dred and ten acres, more or less.

All that certain let, piece or pared of land situate, 
lying and being in the pariah of Saint Marline arete- 
mid and known and distinguished on the plat of 
Thomas A. Kelakln’i lu veye as lot number o .e hun
dred and twenty-four west (121 west) in the Mount 
Theobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, more 
or lass, and conveyed to Kathanlei 4 t pham by 
John Hereford and wife by deed dated the eeven- 
teenth day of January, A D. 1867, together with 
Thomas Mallory.

A lot of land conveyed to Nathaniel H Upham by 
Thomas Mallory, junior by two deeds respectively 
the fourteenth day of March, 1867, and the twenty- 
eighth day of January, A D. 1868, and described as 
follows: All that certain lot piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid and boanded and described aa fol
lows, beginning at a sprnce stake on the l'ne be
tween Henry Handrahan aid Geo-go Taber, thence 
south eighty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east 
three chains, iroeeing the Hanford Brook to the 
eastern elde thereof, thence south-easterly along the 
eastern (tide ef said brook and following the several 
courses thirty-seven chi ins trore or lees to a poet 
opposite a marked eprnce tree standing on the west
ern side of said brook, thence rcr.h eighty-six de
grees fifteen minutes west thirty-one chains and 
seventy-five links r<:crossing the said brook to a 
spruce post standing on the west line if lot “В," 
thence along mid line nortn three degrees forty-five 
minutes eaet thirty-three chains to the place of be- 
ginning, being pert of lot “В” aforesaid, originally 
granted to John Bant rihan, said part thereof 
veyed containing fifty acres m< re or less. ,

A lot of land conveyed by G orge Tant* and wife 
to Kathanlei H. Upham and Thomas Ma’lery bv deed 
dated the twenty-fifth day if March, A. D. 1667, and 
described as follows: All t at certain lot. piece or 
Parcel of land iituate, lying ntd being in the parish 
ol Saint Msrtlns, bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at a spruce stump standing on the eastern 
side of the Hanford Brook, thense twenty-nine r e- 
grees fifteen minutes east six chains and twenty 
links to a poet, thence south fifty degrees thirty 
minutes east fourteen chains to a sma 1 tp uce , 
thence south twelve degrees fifteen minutes west 
eight chains and twenty -five minutes to a pins tree 
standing on the eastern si le of said break, thence 
north-west' rly along the eastern side of said brook 
eighteen chains and eighty-two links to the place ol 
beginning, containing nlie <5-100 seres, being pert 
of lot and lying to the eaetwirl of tire above- 
mentioned Hanford Brook, together with a right of 
way and a way over the lands of the said George 
Tabor from the above described lot to the road lead
ing from Qnaco to the Hammond River to the said 
John McFue, his heirs and éteigne aid to his and 
their servants, carls, w»gois and alt other kind of 
vehicles at any time and all lixes over the sa'd 
way.

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD !I
t

в con-

■ уy HEN the functions of the stomach are improperly^performed, the blood be-
Btyelpeiae, Scrofule, Salt Ehenm,6Scald Head! TeîIw^Ecxem^^tit^ap^ar 

on the skin, and may be traced directy to an imperfect action of the digestive 
organs. To eradicate these the blood must be purified, and this can be done 
only by restoring the stomach to a healthy condition.

, A few doses of HANINGTON’8 QUININE WINE AND IKON, 
yâ.FÇ1?10 di®NER PILLS, speedily remove these manifestations of a 
decollated stomach. Beware of Imitations. Bee that yon get "Hanington’e the 
original and genuine. For sale by all druggists and general dealers in Canada.

O’ auld nicknames ye hae a fonth,
O' sharp sarcastic rhymes a ronth,
And as ye're bent to gie them ecoutb, 

’Twere just as weel 
For you to tell the honest truth,

And shame the dell.
I dlnna mean to note the whole 
O’ your unfounded rigmarole ;
I’d rather heed my tongue and thele

Your clash no solsverf. 
Than try to plod through sic a scroll 

O’ senseless havers !

VOL
THE TRO

I This slender 
This delicati 

And ih 
This land’nj 
Of every ih| 

With tB

;

JAMES A. HASHING.I
іSt. John. N. В., 1 M»y, 1886. 4898

•»O' warlocks and o’ witches a* 
O’ kelpies, epunkies, gre 
There is not ony truth avn

I

NOTICE. General Dealers in ÀGBICULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS
And [Farm Implements of the most approved kinds.

Mowers, Reapers, Binders, Bakes, Steel and Iron Plows, Bnlksy and Floating Spring Tooth 
Harrowa,|Cnltivators, Thrashing Machines, Straw Cutters, Seed Drillr, “

Hay Forks, Pumps, Fanning Mills, etc.
BBPAIBS FOB :iHKSB «ООІМІ 1ALWAY8I ONKBAND.

Office and Warerooms.132 Dock Street. Saint John, N. B.
47.iS

at or sms’, Now hsngio 
Such menaii 

Of the J 
That I live! 
And rf joice 

I made i

In what yon eay ; 
For slccan (rights I never saw, *

Up to this day. To JAMES BEATTY, late of the Parieh of Haveleok, 
in the County of tings and Province ol Kew Bruns
wick, Farmer and KBBKOCa J. BBaTIY, his 
wife, and all other! whom it doth or may concern:—

The truth le, Bob, that wicked men,
When caught In Crimea which are their ain, 
To find n help are nnco fain.

To share the'ehame ; 
And eo they shout wl’ might and main,

‘•The deile to blame !”

T can see the 
Underneath 

Bending 
Specks of fd 
Circling rod 

Ти the
Now I see d 
As the artrfl 

Strike t 
I can hear d 
And the era 

From q

„ Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of tale contai- ed ia an indenture of mort
gage, dated the tecood day of April, la the year cf 
our Lori one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and made between th« said James Beatty and 
Rebecca J. Beatty, hie wife, of the Ont part, and the 
Hector, Churchwarden» ana V- etry of Balnt Paul’s 
Church in the Parish of Havelock, ia the County of 
Kings and province afereratd, of the second part, and 
registered In thr office of the Registrar of Dteae etc., 
in and 1er the eaid County of Kings, in Book lj Be 
A pages 91, 92, 93 and 94, as number 89 268 there 
will, for the purpose cf satisfying the said mortgage 
moneys, default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at publir auction in front of the 
Dominion Building, In the Parish of Sussex, in Kings 
County, on Satordey, Use fourth May of 
September next at twelve o'clock noon, the 
Lande and Premises mentioned sud described in the 
в id ladentare of mortgage as follows, nsm.ly;—

66 Ж LL that certain let, piece cr parcel of land 
JA. situate in the P. risk of Havelock aforesaid, 

usnd bounded and described »e follows, to wit:—8e- 
“ginnihg at a marked hemlock post Placed at the 
“south.ast angle of lot number four, In the second 
“tier of De-uty Pstrweathcr's survey In the parish 
“aforesaid, and on the west side of the road from 
“Smith's Creek- tp Butternut Ridge; thence by the 
“magnet ef the year one thousand tight hundred 
“and thirty-sever wist lorty-one chains (of four poles 
“each) to a marked fir post placed at the southwest 
“angle of laid let number f- ur on the east side of a 
“reserved road near to Rouse’s Brook; thence north 
“!orty-s(x chains or to the southwest ang’e of pert 
“of the same block sold by ‘ j ha Rector, Chnrch- 
“wsrdens and Vestry'to one Patrick Buckley; thevee 
“east fifty ch.lns to the west side ot the road first 
“mentioned, and thence along the same southerly to 
“the place of beginning, containing two hundred and 
“eight acre*, more or leee,” together with all ana 
elngulsr the buildings end improvement» thereon, 
and all the lights, privilege] and appu tenantes to 
the same belonging or In any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said “4 he Rector, Church
wardens and Vestry" have ctusel this instiument to 
be signed by the said Rector ai d Churchwardens, and 
the seal ol the said corpr ration to be hereto affixed 
this a'x h day of May, A. D. It86.

-
OThus I am blamed fer Adam’s fa’— 

You say that I malst ruined a* ;
111 tell ye ae thing, that's no twa, 

It’s just a lee !
I fasht-na wi’ the pair ava.

as

But loot them be.
7I’d na malt ban’ in that transgression 

You deem the eouref of a’ oppression, 
And wae and death and men’s damnation, 

Than you, y our eel' ;
I filled a decent situation

We beg to call the attention of the Ah ! he’s on 
And the epj 

How tn 
Ab, none b 
Why my ej 
As I think] 
Uf the rod, 

And tq

RETAIL AND COUNTRY TRADEI When Adam felL
to the feet that the •'В hi til nets” made by ue are much Better Weight, Fatter 
Colors and mere durable than any others In the market. The experience cf those 
who have need them for the past eight years, and an examination of the goods will prove 
the correctness of this statement. They are for sale by the leading Wholesale Houses.

And, Bob, gin yeM just read your Bible, 
Instead o’ biin’ Jack Milton’ fable,
I’ll plank a croon on ony table

Against a groat,
To find my name ye’ll no’ be able,

In a’ the plot.
Your mither Eve, I kenned her brawly, 
A dainty quean she was, and wally,
Bat destitute o’ prudence wholly,

The witleee hlzzte 1 
Aye bent on fan, and whiles in folly,

And mischief, busy.
Her Father had a bonnie tree.
The apples on’t allured her e’e ;
He warned her no’ the fruit tn prep,

Nor olim’ the wa’,
For if she did, she’d surely dee,

Aa dead’s a maw.
She didna’ do her Father’s blddin’—
She didna’ mind her husband’s guidin'— 
Her awn braw house she woudna’ bide in, 

But strayed awa ; 
Dependin’ on her art o’ hidin’

To blin’ them a*.

SO

con-
m Ш гзож (Limited),

MUST JOHN. №. в.
Do not utter th 

“Oh, there із 
Fields are open 

Waiting for і 
Golden moment] 

Gladly labor ] 
Ob, remember i 

Somebody’s n
I see a stream a 

The tempter] 
But a gulf of tl 

Awaits the v 
Slowly out Iron 

Over this etri 
Over this river] 

Somebody’s I
Mother bendir] 

Over the jaw 
With waking d 

Spanning the 
Other lips hav] 

Others have ] 
Other mothers 

Ask the Band
Ob, for the lov] 

Safe in the ed 
Oh. by the bea| 

Wreathing a 
Falter not, tho 

Find you win 
Eager to graep] 

Somebody’s I
Let ns labor, і 

And with a j 
May heaven h] 

Easy for all] 
Count ae noth!

Count our hi 
If by a word o 

Somebody’s]

HAYING TOOLS. HAYING TOOLS.
-------- --------------------0------------------------------

We have now in ttock a fall assortment of Haying Tools,
consisting of

Scythes, Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Stones, Handles, etc.

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,
37 DOCK STREET 30 NELSON STREET-[US.] CUTHBERT WILLH, Rector. 

JOHN C PRICE 
JAMBS D. 8XXL

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to

HALL1TT & FOWLER, 
«solicitors lor Mortgage es, 

Sussex, N, В.

I Church
Warrens.-V,}

As for that famous serpent story,
(To lee I’d baith be shamed and sorry), 
’Tis just a clever allegory,

And well wrait doon ; 
The work o’ an Egyptian Tory—

I kenned the lion !

Ail that tract, parcel and piece of land situate, 
lying and being In tee parish of Saint Martinp, in the 
County cf Saint Jehu and Province of New Bruns
wick, granted by tie Crown to David Doyle by letters 
patent bearing date the thirteenth day of July, A D. 
1849 and registered the ltth d.yof July, A. D. 1849, 
the Bald grant being l.umber f .ur thousand five hun
dred and ninety-three (4593) and described and 
bounded (herein »e fellows, toait: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the noith-weet angle of lot 
number one hundred and seven in Mount Theobald, 
thence running by the magnet east flit?-!our chains 
to the west side of a reserved road, thence north 
twenty chains along eaid road, thence weet flity-focr 
chains to a spruce tree standing on the eut side of 
another reserved road and aloeg the same south 
twenty chains to the plaça of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or leas, distinguished as lut 
number one hundred and eight (No. 108).

All that pertain lot, piece or p.rtel of land situate, 
lyirg and being In the parish ol Saint Martins, in tne 
City and County cf Saint John aforesiid, orQlnaiy 
granted to John F. Godard aod known oa the grant 
thereof as lot number eighty seven (No. 87) In ihe 
Mount Theobald Éettliment containing ore hundred 
acres more or less.

All the r’gh1, title, claim and demand of the said 
George McKean and Anme O McKean h's wife of, in 
to, out of and upon the following sever 1 lote of land 
desi ribed in a deed of ihe said John F. Godard and 
w fe, dated the 26,h day of May, A D. 1889, to Na
thaniel H. Upham, as folk we : Alt that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
parish of Saint Mar ins, in the County of Saint John 
and Province aforesaid, and bounded as folio vs: Be
ginning at a birch tree standing at the sou h-eastt m 
angle of lot numbtr three (No. 3), original y g anted 
to James March, thence mrlh two degrees fit seen 
minutes east along the eastern line of th. game to a 
stake, thence south fifty-four degrees fifteen n toute» 
weet twenty-seven chains to the western liee of sail 
lot, thence south two degrees fifteen minutes west 
fifty chains to the south-western angle thereof,thence 
slang the rear or southern line of the same north 
fifty-five degrees fifteen minutes eut twenty-seven 
chains to the place of beginning, containing 
hundred acres more or less

Also all that certain other piece or p»r el of land 
situate, lying and bein g in the pariah of Saint 
Martins aforesaid, origins ly granted to John O’Don
nell and known and distinguished aa lot number one 
hundred and twenty-tour eaet in Mount Theobald 
Settlement, containing eighty acres mere or lets. 
Akto all that certain other lot, piece t r parcel of land 
situate ia. the parish « f Saint Martins aftrjaaid 
originally granted to Thomas Mallery, kno.a and 
distinguished as lot number 81 (eighty-lour) in tie 
Mount Theobald Settlement, contaiuiog fifty acres 
cr lees. Also a11 that certain other lot, piece or 
parcel of land and known a. d distinguished as lot 
number tne hundred and iwenty-three (123) in 
Mount Theobald Bettlemr ni, originally granted to 
James Barks and containing fifty acres more or

4983

АГОТІСВ OF HALF.—»To Samuel Gillespie, 
-ІЛ late of the City of Fcriland, In the Pro-lnce of 
Kew Brunswick, his executors, administrator! and 
assigns, and all others whom it may concern, late 
notice that there will be told at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) tn the City of Saint John, 
In said Province, on Saturday, the tenth day cf Joly 
next, at 12 o’clock, neon, certain ieaseho d lands and 
premises with the sy putttnances, situate In the City 
of Portland, and described as Beginning et the 
sonth-eut corner of High street and Acadia street, 
ranting thenca easterly along Hivh street for y-stx 
feet, thence southerly and parallel to Acadia street 
eighty-six feet, thence westt rly and pa silt 1 to High 
ttreet forty-six to Acadia street, thence nor herly 
song the same tight;-tlx feet to the place of begr- 
ning. And also tre use of an all’y wa? on the south 
aide cf eaid lot and ol a prolongation of Ihe southern 
line ol eaid lot, the said 
wide and eighty feet long, 
made under and by virtue of a power of ea'e con
tained in a certain Indenture ot Mortgige bear ng 
date the first dry of May, A D 1878, and made be
tween the said bamu‘1 Gillespie ot tbe one part and 
the nndereig ed. John R Armetrong, of the other 
part, default having been made In toe p'yment of 
the moneys secured thereby. Dated at eaint John, 
N.B., this 2nd day cf Juxe, a.D. 1836. JOHN R. ARM
STRONG, Mortgagee.
6304

—
Your tale o’ Job, the man o’ Uz, 
My racket claes and reestit giz— 
My hornie loots and brcckit phiz, 

W’ ltber clatter, 
Ia maietiy, after a’ the blzz,

жS

A moonshine matter.
Auld Job—I kened the carl weel —
An honeet, decent, kintra chiel ;
Wi’ heed to plan and heart to feel, 

And ban’ to gie ;
He wadna’ wranged the verra dell 

A broon bawbee.
The man was gayan weel to do,
Had horse and kye and onsen to,
And sheep and etots and etirks enoo’ 

To fill a byre ;
O’meat, an’ claes, a’ maietiy new,

Hie heart’s desire.

35 Hatton Garden, 
LONDON.

246 St. James St., 
MONTREAL

F> LAURANCB'R Spectacle» and Eye-glasses are the only genuine English articles on the market 
JJa (xvery pair lj stamped “B. L.”) Real pebbles are kept in it ост. Tests are given to prove 
genutnenees. They are re-omniended by and testimonials havs teen recei.ed from the President, Vice 
President, »x President, and Bx Vice President of the Medic*! Aisuclstioo ot Canada; the President of the 
College ot fhyroiane and t nrgeons ol Quebec; the Dean of the M. dlcal Facu t° of Laval Unherslty; the 
Preeident ai d Ex Fiesldent ot tbe Medical Council of Kova Scotia, etc., etc The»reccmmcndetlons 
ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, tut if lurther proof Is needed, call on any ol our agents lor 
New Brunswick.

Pet'tCOdlAC.._
St John.......
St btcptien....
Shediac..............
8us«x_______
Woodstock___

all.y way being five feet 
The above sale will be

r

f
cForby, he had within the dwellin’

Three winsome queans and four braw callan 
You wouldna’ in the hail braid Lawlan’e 

Noo find their marrow, 
Were you to search frae auld Tantallon'a 

To braes o’ Yarrow,

Chatham..™.........
Carle ton.. .. ................
Campbellton..:.____
Fredericton..............
Mencton----------------
Mill town.........
Newcastle.......

............. J D B F McKenzie
........... — ....W O R Allan
.....Frost and Secord
.........................._GH Davis
......................... EM

.......................John H Healy

......... .............. ,.E 1*3 Street

........G I Biown and Co

... „Clarke Kerr and Thorne

...._______ tried Watergon
________ ....... WB. Deacon
......................_CH Fairwcather
..............Garden Bros

Long years agi 
the sea, 

To a city fair i 
ever be, 

Through all age 
there by

ANDREW 1. ARMSTRONG. Auctioneer

Administrator’s Notice. 4880
laIt happened that three breekless ban’s 

O’ catt ran came frae distant Ian’s 
And took, what fell amang their ban’s

O' sheep and doddies ; 
Just like your reivin’ Hieland clans,

Or border bodies !

A LL persons having claims «gainst the eft ate of 
IA. B&RT3A K. ККА8Г, late ol Cambridge, 
Qaeens county, deceased, are requested to prêtent 
me same, duly attested, to tbe undersigned within 
three months Irom this dale, and all perrons indebted 
to Slid estate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment to

June 9th

FERTILIZERS ! provincial exhibition, isee. They have tolc 
is standi 

That o’erthrow 
thousani 

While an higl 
hymn at

;
:

Grand Poultry thaw in Connection.

PREPAKE TO WIN THE PRIZES.

QINGLK end Всю Comb White Leghorns, I ang- 
IJ sbans and Wyandotte!, my specialties Winners 
ef s'x regular and nine special prises in 1886 and 
1886. Alee Eggs from the following varieties : Light 
Brshams, Black Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Black 
Spanish, Sir gie and Rose Comb Brown leghorns, 
Partridge Cochins and W. C. B. Pop eh.

Eggs, tl 60 per IS, |2 50 per 26; Mammoth Bronze 
Turkey Eggs, $3 00 per 9; Pekin Ducks tl 50 pi r 9 

To every exhibitor who trine first prize on Chide 
(at the coming Provincial Exhibition), and who pur
chased the eggs from ms from which the ch'cks were 
hatched, I will supplement the 1st prize $209 and the 
second prize tL 

A few trios of Fowls for sale.

LANDING AT I. C. R. :I tell ye, Rob, I had na share, 
In a’ the tulzie, here or there ; 
I lookit on I do declare,

one ALBERT K KEA8T, 
Administrator. I

ONE CARLOAD Do they deem 
will pas 

Troy betrayed 
that fati

Executors’ Notice.A mere spectator ; 
Nor said, nor aeted, less or mair

About the matter ! ‘•OERB&” and "POPULAR”
I ShaU butJob bad a minstrel o’ hie ain—

A genius, rare tho’ something vain 
O’ rhyme and lear ; and then again, 

(Just like yoursel’) 
O’ drink and lasses unco fain—

The neer-do-weel 1

Ж LL persons having legal claims against the estate 
IA ot the late Anarew Carmichael, of fitudholm, 
K. Co., Pa-.mer, deceased, am requested to preeent 
the same, dn'y atterted, to the undersigned executors, 
wi bin three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to such estate are required to make im- 
meliste payment to oa 

Da-ed the 4'h day of June, >. D. 1866.
JAMES l. Carmichael,
TROMAti H. FKARION,

Executors, etc.

Superphosphate of Lime, with mi
Iai

Fools ! to drej 
tale of 1 

Buried now is 
o’er the 

But of her the 
shall yt

For Sale at Lowest Price».

P. NASE & SON,
Indiantown, St. John, N. B.

He’d sing o’ lairds and ladies fair.
O’ love, and hope, and mirk despair. 
And wond’roua tales wnd whiles prepare. 

And string thegether ; 
For a’ he wanted wae a hair

To mak’ a tether.

PHILIP LAW.
MoeorOK, N. B.

1
MONT. McDONkLD,

Bolidtcr, etc.
mu 6A tract of land sitnetr in the Parieh of Saint Mar

tins aforesaid, beginning
north-western angle ot lot nnmier ninety-one tn 
Mount Theobald, tben.e runclog by the magnet of 
1842, north along side of said reserved road twenty 
chains, thence wee' twenty.four chains to the north
eastern angle .of lot number elgbty-піве west, grant
ed to Lawrence Mackey, thence south along the 
eastern line ef laid grant twenty chains to the south
western angle of tbe same and th-все eaet twenty- 
four chain» to th, place ol begin leg, containing 
forty acres more er leee, olstl gubhed as lot number 
eighty-nine eeat In Mount Theob.ll end grant ej to 
Lawrence Mackey in 1868 and conveyed by him »o 
Nathaniel H Upturn.

A tract of land si-uvte in 'he Parieh of Saint Mu
tina, in the County ol faint John, Province of New 
Brunswick and bounded ae 'ol owe, t > wit: beginning 
at a spruce tree standing In tbe ronth-we.t angle of 
lot number eighty-seven, In Mount Theobald saca'led 
to Jamas A. Bain ihe-.ee running by the m*gnet, 
east twenty-five <h dm, thence south twenty-cbe ins, 
thee ce west twenty-five chains to a ipraoe 
tree and thence nor h twenty, chains to the 
place of beglnni g. rontain'ng fifty acres more 
or less, dietmgmehed a, lot number eighty- 
nine in Londondeny (-hould be Mount Theobald) 
as above mentioned gran.el to Lawrence Mackey 
In 1846

A tract of land в't.late In the Parish ot St Mar
tins, In the County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick and boanded as follows, to wit: be
ginning at the north-west angle of lot number ninety 
in Mount Theobald, thence rnoniog by the magnet 
of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two, north twenty chains, thence east fifty chains, 
thence south twenty chains and thence west fifty 
chains, to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or leee, distinguished as lot num
ber eighty-eight

All that ier:aln lot or tract of land granted bv the 
Crown to James Goodman and John Pryor, lyli g 
and being ia the Perish of Saint Martins, in ihe 
County trains John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, and known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thomae O. Kcletter's survey as lot number fifty eight 
(68), in the Mount Theobald Settlement and contain
ing one hundred teres more or less

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
ly'ng and telegjn the Parish of 6aint Martins afore
said, and boanded and described as follows : begin
ning at a stake standlrg on the north-westerly angle 
ol lot number one hundred and twenty, three, In Mount 
Theobald, granted to Junes Burke, and on the wee- 
em line ol grant to John F. Godud, thence running 
by the magnet of 1842, north two degrees, fifteen 
minutes eaet along said line of said grant to John F. 
Gedzrd, twenty-five chains, thence north eighty- 
eight degrees west along another line of said grant 
to John F. Godard, thence twenty chains to the 
easterly line of giant to Jew Tabor, thence along the 
same south tiro degress and fifteen minutes weet 
tweity five chains to the north-westerly angle of the 
afore»id grant <o fames Burks, and thanes along the 
northerly line of the «une south eighty-tight degrees 
eut twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining fifty acres more or lee* .distinguished si lot

u 6009»t a reserved road at the OATS. FEED.mate

TAX NOTICE. Nl

TO ARRIVE:So, with intention folly teat,
My doings to misrepresent,
That book o’ Job he did invent—

And then hie thymes 
Got published in Arabian prent,

To suit the times.
You poets, Bob, are »* the same,
O’ ilk» kintra, age or name,
No matter what may be your aim,

Or yonr intentions,
Malst o’ your characters o’ fame

Are pure inventions.
Bhskspeare mad ghaists and witches plenty, 
Jock Milton, deevile, mare than twenty ; 
Tom Fnck will soon be creuse and canty 

Wi’ Bob the Banter ; 
And yon yoursel’ are mair than vauntie 

O’ Tam O’Shanter.
Your dogs are baith debaters rare,
Wi’ sense galore and some to spare j 
Yes, e’en the verra brigs o’ Ayr,

You gar them quarrel 
Tak’ Ooila ben to deck your hair

Wi’ Scottish laurel.
Yes, Robin lad, for a* your spite,
And taunts, and jeers, and wrsngfu’ wyte,
I fin’, before you end your flight,

And tin your pirn, 
You’re no aa cankert in the bite,

As in the girn.

You sang a] 
It was not si 
The vary th] 
Two lovers a 
They had ns 
Thsy muss J

And did tha 
Did morning 
To see each] 
Alas, on the] 
For Hearts я 
And Love c]
Ah no. thin] 
Some bitter] 

і What was lj 
No more tog 
Remote, pel 
Perhaps the

So strange 6 
No, there’s] 
It is the вяп 
Not Bad, ad 
Not glad, ai 
Like Love,]

ГТШЕ non-resident ratepayer of School District," 
A No. 8 in the Parish of Brunswick, Qaeens Oe, 

Is hereby required to pay to the Secretary of School 
Trustees, SUM 8 Clark, within two (2| months from 
this date the following beck taies, set opposite He 
namcv t'gather with the cost of advertising-$7.00 
(«even dollars), otherwise legal proceedings will be 
taken to collect the same.
Name of Non-resident.
Biram J Clark,

ANOTHER CAR
Now at the station:—

1,500 Bush, P. E. I. BLACK 
OATS;

40 Tons Choice Heavy Feed; 
12 Tons BRAN. <
Lowest Prices to the Trade.

STRAW PAPERp

і
Tear.

■ - 188'. 
- 1882 
_ 1883 
_ 1881 
.. 1886

Amount
Will be sold low before 

storing.

Jiew Dominion Paper Bag Co.,$ 4 96
8П.І8 8. OLiRK,

Secretary to Trustees. 
Erunsaick, Queens Co , N. B., > 1

Ju e 2nd, 1826. f WAIST JOHN. N. B.
maySl_________

C. H. PETERS,McAlpine’s Directory
AND MAP FOR

Charlotte County.

JUNE 9th, 1886. 

BRIGHT SUGARS.
WARD ST., OFF SOUTH WHARF’ 
________________juneg _____ _________

limier ani Mineral Lands, A
"JVTR- Me ALPINE Is now canvssilng for the above 
JYL work and obtaining names and information, 
Intending to make a complete Directory of all pu
ions over twenty y eus ol age. Every person in 
business, ss well as the farmers and fishermen, should 
supply themselves with one, the book and man being

Ihe Map ot Charlotte County Is the first one pub
lished.

The Directory and Map are not only useful for 
residents in the county, but they will be sold abroiid, 
which makes the book valuable tor an advertising 
medium___________________ 4968

ГТШК UNDERSIGNED is prepared to Survey, Ex- 
A ploie, Benoît on, and Market Timber, ■ or 

in the Maritime Provinces of Canada

Beyond the cl 
Two happy' 

Half hid in eh 
Fair types і

O Spring, Spt 
An April-tt 

Till Summer t 
Thrice-welc

When wood s 
Rich garlan 

Then hearts e 
With Sami

The fairest so 
(The deep-bi 

The meadow : 
The placid

Then joyfulli 
Our hearti 

The great On 
The Giver i

170 bbls, WoodEide Sugar—bright,
140 do Moncton do Yellow C, 
270 do Granulated Sugar.

BOTTOM PRICES,

Jerh. Harrison & Co.

Mineral Lands,
Fredericton, 17th£Deeember, 1886.Й For when you think he’s doomed to dwell 

The lang forever mair in hell,
Yon come and bid a kind farewell,

And—Gude be here і

EDWARD JACK.4274

if Ї .
і E’en for the verra dell blmeel’

Let fa’ a tear 1
And, Rob, I’m juet as wae for thee,
As ever thou can’s be for me ;
For 'lees jo let the drink a-be,

I’ll telf my aitb,
You’ll aU gae wrong, and shortly dee

A drunkard’s death ! 
Sure as you mourned the daisy’з fate, 
That fate Is thine, no distant date,
Stem ruin’s ploughshare drives elate,

Full on thy bloom ;
And, crushed beneath the furrow’s weight, 

Shill be thy doom!

THE WEEKLY SUN
U PUBLISHED BY

THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANYFOB SALE OB TO LEASE, jne9 (LiKVBBY WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
AT THU*wool, iOABFETB

ШЖW DYBD.
£'-! Steam Printing Establishment,1 CITY BUILDING LOTS. Canterbury Street, St. John, N. IL, ‘

Танка:—On# Dollar per sear, liberal inducement 
to Clubs. AddressBRACKETTS BYE WORKS,Apply to

ЛКІВВ.ІТШ,
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Intercolonial Railway
1886. Funnier Anangement. 1S86,

AN and after Monday, Jane 14th. 1886, 
xz the train, ot this Railway will ran daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows :—

Trains will leave It. John.
Day Express.T 00 a m. 
Accommodation.. - ...........11 00 ». m.
Ixpress fer 8n*ex„___ ...... 4 86 p. ».
Fxprcss for Halifax and Quebec..10 16 p. m.

A Pullman Car runs dally cn the 10.16 p. m. train 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thur d»y and Istnrday, a Pullman 
ear for Montroa), will be a'tacned to the Quebec lx- 
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a Pull
man car will be atteched at Moncton.

Trains will arrive at Ste John.
Express from Halifax and Qiebec 6 SO a m. 
fcxpresa from euuex 
Accommodation.. — .
Day Express......

All trains ue run by Eastern Standard Tiae,

D. POTTINGER.
thief Superintendent.

...... 8 80 a. m.
■ •.■ИІ2 66 p. Ш,

„ 6 10 p.m.

Railway Cypkjs,
Moncton, N. В, June 8th, 1886 6928

$500,00

REWARD
KITE mill pay tbf above Bernard for 

* * any eaae of Rjspepals, Elver 
Complaint, Melt Headache, Indies a- 
tloa or Costlveeeea we cannot care
with WEST’S LIVER PILLS, when the 
nireetlons are atrictiy compiled with. 
Large Boxes, containing 30 Fills. 23 
eents, В )> хе» SI.OO. Said by all 
Drjsgfilet».

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. 
WEST & CO., 156 Queen St. East, Toronto,
Out 4992

I H I
ForThe
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

AND

KIDNEYS
ІШШЖ f

Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Dinrectlc Lose of 
Appetite, iDd'geetior, Dyspepsia, Billlouinees, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, tbenmatlsm, all Kirney 
Di-eases, Bcrofola, Diseases peculiar to Females, 
Salt Rbeu-n, Eczema, and all It kin Diseases, Head
ache, Pa'pltation ol the Eeirt, sour stomach and 
Heutbnra. Purely v« gel able.

Johh C. Wk.t & Co., Toronto, Ont 
4-92

HEALTH IS WEALTH
Nervi BRAIN

Z?

I

Dr. K. C. Must's Nbhys aid Brain Trratxrnt, 
a gnuantted specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, F.tl, Nervous Nearalgia, Headache, Ner
vous Prostration», caused 1 у the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery and decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss cf Power in either sex Involun
tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by 
sition of the brain, sslf-abuss or over-lcdulgeoce. 
Each box contains one month’s treat i ent, $1 00 a 
box, or six boxes for $6.00, sent by mail prepaid on 
receipt of price.

over ex-

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure anv case. With each order receive 1 by us 
for six boxes, accompli tel with $5.00, we will send 
the purchaser cur written gnar&n ee. to refund the 
mrney it the treatment d- ee not effect a core. 6 oar- 
ante ee lamed only H. I). Ho Arthur, Chemist 
and Druggist. St. John. N. B.

4692
*

1

і
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.MH*
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered ZJVXR. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, FLUTTERING
АСІШТУОТ

THE STOMACH
HEART,

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,,

T. MILBURN & CO.,

FREEMA3TS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their OS. i 
Purgative. Il a safe, sure, and atteetmSk
laatrerer *t wenu 1» Children Cl A delta

o
VT7HEREAS the undersigned have at different 
VV periods suffered loss from puties shooting and 

fishing on the
I1VGLBWOOD КШВ.

building fires, burning up driving camps, etc, etc., 
and doing other damage to the property, In future 
any parties trespassing in any way, unless they have 
written authority from J. & L. B. Knight, Muequaeh, 
will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor ot the law.

JOSHUA KNIGHT,
L. В KMIGHT,

Administrators Estate of the late Justus F. Knight 
THOMAS B. JONES.4994
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YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

Hagyards
■I

Bitters

Blood
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